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tive sympathy with “the spirit# of the 
just made perfect" fHeb. xil ), among 
whom are many of our own dear relative# 
and friend#. We rejoice for their hav
ing attained the “unfading crown of 
glory," whilst they, from their high 
place in heaven, look down encourag
ingly upon u# and a# a“great cloud of 
witnesses over u#," watch with eager
ness our successes and failures amid 
the trial# of life, interceding for u# all 
before the throne of grace. —Intermoun 
tain Catholic.

gether the scattered children of the 
Gael, and in rescuing fragment# of 
Gael! : literature. It appears that “in 
the autumn numb rol 11 nth 11a Bliadhna, 
1905, Mr. Alexander MacKae, of New 
Zealand, asked for a song of which he 
gave a stanza." Remembering this 
request, Father MaoAdnm, uf Sydney, 
Canada, now writes, to say, “I have 
been hearing snatches of this song all 
my life ; but it was cnly the other day 
I met a lady, a Mrs. MacLeod, who 
claimed that she knew the whole of it.
I sent it to you as I got it from her." 
A Catholic editorial note add-* that the 
poem was written by Ian MieDhon 
naohaidh Mhio Cailciu, a native of 
Cist, who emigrated to Australia. 
Thu», this religious poem now rescued 
from oblivion is assoi Uted with Catho
lic Gaels In the Western Isles, in 
Canada, in New Zealand and in 
Austra ia. And it is significant of the 
policy advocated by our contemporary 
that the link that unite» them is an 
eh quent profession of Gae ic patriotism 
and Catholic piety.

The most attractive Knglish article 
In the number is the Rev. George 
Calder's account of L>uncan Ban Mac
Intyre, the Bud of Glenorchy, though 
there are some striking observation# 

paper on
But, as is only 

natural, the best part of the journal 
must be sought in its Gaelic pages, 
the opening paper ‘Au Gaidheal an 
Canada," deals with Father Archibald 
Campbell'# important minion to his 
countrymen in Canada. The lion. R. 
Stuart Erskine, or to give him his true 
style and title, Ruaraidh MacUllleim 
Arascaln is Mhairr. continue# hi# 
historical papers on Queen Mary, under 
the unflattering title “A 'Bhan-Righ 
Neo-Eifeachdach." And "Fionn" con
tributes an interesting and instructive 
study on the origin of some of the old 
Gaelic proverbs, "Mar a dh' El eirioh 
cuid do pa Sean Fhocail." It is to be 
hoped that the writer may be ab'e to 
fulfil hi# conditional promise of deal
ing with other old sayings in a future 
number.—Rev. W. 11. Kent, in The 
Tablet.

of its parts disj >lntodly, it was able to 
call in the aid of non-Christian and pre- 
Christian testimony. The culmination 
and perfection of the Christian moral 
ity was found in that high and severe 
doctrine of marriage, against which, it 
may be predicted, the anti Christian 
spine will direct its great attack, en- 
oouiagcd by preliminary operations in 
the legislative recognition of divorce. 
From morality Mr. GladHtone proceeds 
to doctrine, contending that Christian
ity must in reason be understood to in
clude a doctrinal as we 1 as a moral 
system, that is, a body of treths 
which nave for their centre the per
son and work of Christ. This body 
of truths has its i rernost ex 
presfion in the Creeds. He had per
suad'd himself that the primitive 
creeds naturally belong to a supr« me 
province, a theology, proper, upon 
which amongst the vast body of 
Christians, neither the din of debate 
nor the pain [of doubt is or has for 
many ages been sensible. New ranges 
of controversy had been opened, but 
the propositions of the Creed were 
takcu for granted. As to the doc
trinal divisions, although authority 
loses its commanding position when 
the great 
sent is broken into sections, it is not to 
be inferred that it it reduced to zero. 
Granting that whilst the Christian 
world is agreed on central verities of 
faith, its many fractions are severed 
in relations to matters of grave im 

Mr. Gladstone still urges that

Cf)e CatfjoUc fterorb the new world. At all event# any 
statement anent the French, emanating 
from some districts of “ progressive 
Ontario," should be inspected with 
great care.

science, and yet use their neighbors 
reputation for mud-pie?. Wegivethem 
up. Tney are either monomaniacs or 
hypocrites. We can do no more for our 
correspondent save to remind him that 
the Bible declares: “The tale-bearer 
shall be hated by ail.”

London, Saturday, Nov- 16, 1907.

MISS OORELLVS STANDING.
Io the latest number of the Ladles* 

Home Journal, the distinguished critic, 
Mr. H. W. Mable, says :

“ Miss Marie Corelli's works, al
though widely read, are not regarded 
as belong ng to the literature of Action 
by the great msj irlty of well informed 
readers: they lack both the substance 
snd the form of literature in the strict 
sense of the word. They are full of 
unreality, of exaggeration, of senti
mentality.'*

The attitude of many people who 
know and love the wtrk of the great 
writers of Action Is best expressed by 
Thackeray’s answer to an Atmrioan 
who asked whab they thought in Eng
land of the works of a certain popular 
American novelist : “ They do not 
think of her at all."

We commend the quotation to read
ers who question us anent M. Corelli'» 
landing as an author.

THE JUGGLERS.
An observer would be warranted In 

thinking that, for many of us, the mak
ing of the sign of the cross is a lost 
art. They attempt it, but they fall 
far short of success. Sundry and in
tricate passes with the hands do not 
constitute the sign of the cross. Some 
give a little dab to their foreheads, 
while others merely shake their fin
gers in their faces. 0:hers, again, 
treat the holy water as if they had a 
personal grudge against ir, and with 
perhaps a “ the baby slept well last 
night, thank you," go through a few 
motions and then frow frow their way 
into church.

It is well to remember that, as a 
religious symbol, the sign of the cross 
is sacramental. It is also a prayer. It 
recalls the Incarnation, Death and Res
urrection of our Divine Master. It Is 
a mighty weapon against the powers 
of darkness. It is dowered with graces 
and indulgences for aii who use it in a 
proper manner. 85. John Chrysostom 
says : “ Never leave your house
without making the sign of the cross. 
It will be to you a staff, a weapon, an 
impregnable fortress. Neither man 
nor demon will dare to attack you, see
ing you covered with such powerful 
armour. Let this sign teach you that 
you are a soldier, ready to combat 
against the demon?, and ready to fight 
for the crown of justice."

We do not speak of tho#e who are 
ashamed to make the sign of the cross, 
because cowards and traitors cannot be 
dealt with satisfactorily in these 
columns. Their shame of the symbol 
of their redemption shows far baiter 
tbau we can what poverty-stricken 
manhood is theirs. And so far from 
gaining anything by their cowardice 
they forfeit the respect of every man 
with a back bone.

THE “PURE POLITICS " MAN.

In the Nineteenth Century, for Octo
ber, there is an article “ The Pure 
Politics' campaign in Canada," by II. 
Hamilton Fyfe. It is merely an echo 
of cries that have been heard In Can 
ada these many moons past. “ Graft," 
“rake off," the doings of disreputable 
politicians — the homelies of the man 
with the “ muck-rake " are declaimed 
vehemently, if not gracefully. But 
wo fall to see why we should pay for 
antiquated yarns. We are abo unable 
to discern any merit in the common 
place admonitions of the writer. And 
wo are at a loss to undostand how and 
why an individual, with stories told 
him here and there, quotations from 
the pastoral address of the Nova 
Scotia Methodist Conference, and a 
“ yellow " weekly, ever made his way 
into the columns of the Nineteenth 
Century. Mayhap the editor was ab 
sent when this article containing state
ments as false as they are absurd were 
examined.

For instance, he refers to the French 
C*nadians ol Quebec as “ the most re
actionary element in the Dominion." 
He offers nothing to substantiate this 
assertion, thinking, we presume, thas 
his readers are either as ignorant or 
prejudiced as he is. A bowirg 
acquaintance with Canadian history 
would have preserved him from this 
“ slop over."

He says the French Canadians are 
“ under the domination of clerical 
rule." Another assertion, and one 
that is used the world over by bigots 
in speaking of a Catholic people.

Again he tplls ns that French Cana
dians are “opposed to all modarn ideas."

We, who are not blessed with the 
easy credulity of the writer, lo>k for a 
justification of this charge. But again 
we have but an unsupported assertion. 
We wonder who gave him all this mis 
information ? Certain it is, however, 
that he has not the most elementary 
ideas of fair play and that some practi 
cal jokers must have had great fun with 
him. What “ modern ideas " may 
meau to him we are unaMo to conjec
ture. We venture to say that bo him
self has hazy notions on the matter. 
But this we know, that in everything 
that redounds to the good of Canada 
tne French Canadian plays no insigni 
fleant role. And this assertion is based 
on his home, on his respect for law and 
order, on his contributions to the up
building of Canada. In the préserva 
tion of historical records and respect 
for its mighty dead, in literature and 
the arts that can ennoble a people, 
Quebec has nothing to learn from any 
section of the Dominion. Bat because 
it is Catholic to the core it is a target 
for the narrow minded who are not 
content to exercise their own religion 
unless they can also trouble the relig
ion of others. We are also of the opin
ion that Canadians can take care of the 
good name of Canada. We are not so 
destitute of energy as to need the aid 
of a scribbler who is a stranger to the 
scholarship whose badge ia accuracy, 
and to the spirit of tolerance which 
springe from Christian charity.

GÜTH NA BLAIDHNA.
As our reader# may remember, we 

have already had occasion to speak of 
the excellent work done in the past 
few year# by our Highland contem
porary—Gu h na Bliadhna, which Is 

militant Catholic magazineat once a 
and one of the ab est literary organs 
of the Gaelic movement 
eight it might seem that this vigorous 
journal was engaged in the hazardous 
task of working at once for two very 
distinct and d ffarent objects, coni 
blnlng the religious zeal and loyalty 
of a magazine like the Month with 
the literary patriotism of such an 
organ as The Celtic Review. But a 
closer acquaintance with its pages 
would suffice to show that for the 
editor and the other writers in Gutb
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volume of human con-
in the historical 
Gaelic Movements.

“Former

na Bliadhna the two cause# are soTHE CARTOON NUISANCE. closely linked together as to be al
most identical. For these men, at any 
rate, the Catholicism of the Gaidhea!- 
teachd is at once a first principle of 
their faith and the main object of 
their policy. In the golden days ot 
Highland history the whole nation 
was intensely Catholic. Protestant 
ism waa an alien element brought in 
by the Sassenach ; and the life, the 
independence, the national customs of 
the Gael faded with the downfall of 
his ancient faith. And to this day, 
when Celtic scholars wish to find the 
purest and moat faithful forms of the 
old Gaelic customs and literary tradi 
tiona, they naturally betake them
selves to the intemely Catholic popu 
lation of the Western Isle#. Facts 
like these may well make us remem
ber that in Irish Gaelic the word 
Gaedhea! mean# a Catholic. From 
this point of view it is obvious that to 
spread the Catholic faith is to bring 
back the olden glory of the Highlands, 
while on the other hand the study of 
Gaelic history and the cultivation of 
Gaelic customs and traditions should 
help ia a movement of Catholic revival.

Even apart Iron those who, like the 
present writer, are in sympathy with 
the whole policy of this Highland or
gan, religions, political and literary, 
there must be many, we imagine, who 
will find some source of satisfaction in 

ol Gath na B iadh a. The

The vulgar and pointless cartoon 
may well be left to the gutter pres». 
It is out cl place in the pages 
of a reputable newspaper, and has 
as much effect as abuse of political 
opponents. If we are sincere ia our 
pleadings for reverence for authority 
we should respect those who are in 
authority. We may be at variance 
with them on certain questions, but 
the authority vested in them should 
neither be aspersed nor should their 
personality be attacked by any weapon 
that may be fashioned by prejudice. 
We should give no quarter to cartoon
ists who pencil vulgarities and incide t- 
ally manifest their lack of taste and 
their contempt for the public. And, 
perch mce, wo may hear editors dis 
cussing current issues on their merits, 
and marvelling, as they survey the 
past, that newspapers redolent of the 
odor of vilification should ever have 
Sound a market.

port.
the authority of each of those frac
tions, without being final, is real and 
weighty for those who belong to It, 
and that they ought not to depart, ex 
cept upon serious and humble ex 
amination, as well as clear conviction 
from the religion they have been 
brought up to profess.

GLADSTONE AND CATUOLIC1TY.
From this presentation of Mr. Glad

stone's view of Christianity, one gath
ers that certain central Christian doc
trines once received, he thought 
the authority of numbers should have 
a strong but not an absolutely deter 
mined influence on the mind in decid
ing what form# of creed should bo ac 
cepted. As in polities a man is to 
argue and examine and guide himself 
by the ccmpass of reason, so in rolig 
ion he is to take account of every con 
sidération that offers itself, but he is 
to attach special weight to opinions of 
large bodies of fellow-believers. Bat 
what of the largest body of all-the 
Catholics ? Does Mr. Gladstone con
sider that their agreement in doctrine 
should have a special value ? Appar
ently not. 
the existence of a Church embracing so 
man} people and finding world-wide 
recognition is in itself a powerful argu
ment for Christianity, but ho maintains 
that inasmuch as the Pope’s ex Cathedra 
declarations on faith aud morals are 
regarded by Catholic# a# the final rule 
of "belief, the truth seeker is not helped 
in that case by cumaltive and there
fore authoritative wisdom. It is clear 
that Mr Gladstone thought our Lord's 
words amd
believe in the appointment by Christ 
of a living head for hi# Church and of 
the establishment thereby of an undevi
ating standard of doctrinal purity. It is 
singular that a man of such intellectual 
ability, who waa accustomed to close 
inspection and analysis of everyday 
facts, could succeed in convincing him
self that there is unity as to essential 
doctrines amongst all Christians, and 
above all, that such unity can be pre
served as the ages pass. Before his 
time there was scarcely a leading doc
trine of Christianity, save the existence 
oZ the God-head, which had not been 
denied by one Christian sect or another 
and since his death we hive seen how 
outside the Catholic Church d ‘gma has 
been so completely watered down and 
away by many of the sectarians that it 
is difficult to distinguish between them 
and agnostics.

FOR THE MISGUIDED FEW.
While it is difficult to believe that 

any considerable number of Oath dies 
in this country are ignorant that Free 
masonry is a prohibited society, and 
that t > become a member thereof is 
simply an act of apostasy, the follow
ing passage# from a recent pastoral by 
the Archbishop of Caracas may be of 
service to a misguided individual here 
and there .
“Do not, therefore, be deceived nor 

allow yvurselves to be deceived. It is 
impossible to be a Mason and a Cath
olic at one and the same time. The 
Mason is formally cut off from the 
Church; such is the import ol the ex
communication which he bears with 
him. It is of no account that many 
among them declare that they are 
Catholics though Masons, because the 
Church I# ignorant of the true prinoi 
plo- of Freemasonry ; this pastoral 
point# out clearly to you that the 
Church has never been mistaken con
cerning the character and nature ol 
that, assooiatioa, as it is never mistaken 
in whatever appertains to the exercise 
of its divine mission, 
ment cannot determine who is of the 
Church aud who is not; this I» a judg
ment that alone belongs to the divine 
authority of thau very Church, and this 
judgment is unconditionally ratified by 
God in heaven.

The good faith which undoubtedly 
existed in many Freemasons, who, 
when compelled to make the abjuration 
exacted by their confessor at the hour 
of death, usually replied: “I have not 
found any evil in Masonry," is no lon
ger now possible.

He felt, no doubt, that
THE CRITIC PAROCHIAL. GLADSTONE AND ROME.

The “ critic," a parochial nuisance, 
is, as a rule, a worldly Catholic. 
Lavish, to the verge of extravagance, 
with words, he is notoriously careful of 
his mo ey. His mouth is open always : 
his pocket seldom. He rails at Catho
lic paper# because they are “ slow," 
and reads the Police Gazette and Puck 
in the barber shops. He does not see 
eye to eye with his superior# on th* 
question of education, 
harm in the Y. M. C. A. or any other 
organization not under the auspices of 
the Church. The chief trouble with 
him is that he does no. say his prayers. 
He has no conception of the reverence 
due to authority, and does not mind his 
own business, because, as a humorist 
has put it, “ he has no business to 
mind. He has no business to mind if 
he had a mind to miud it, and no mind 
to mind hi# business if he had any 
business to mind."

THE G BEAT STATESMAN’S ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS CATHOLICITY. tbe page#

Catholic who is not a Gael may care 
little for its linguistic and nationalist 
policy,’ but ho must be gratified to find 
this vigorous j mmal fighting the battle 
of the faith in the Scottish Highlands. 
Un the other hand, the Gael who is not 
a Catholic will naturally oppose its re
ligious policy, but he can htrdly fail to 
find some satisfaction in the good work 
the little magazine is doing for the na
tional language and literature. And 
the Celtic student who may possibly 
have little sympathy with either the 
religious or the national aims of the 
editor and his colleagues may yet de
light in the literary merit# of their 
work and in the fresh light thrown on 
the neglected pages of Highland his 
tory.

In the present year some improve
ments have been made in the appear
ance of the magazine. And it may be 
noted that the price of a single number 
has been raised from one shilling to 
two. But the annual subscription for 
the four quarterly numbers is still no 
more than five shillings. The journal 
ia still bilingual. But one of the most 
noteworthy signs of improvement may 
be seen in tbe growing predominance 
of the Gaelic element. Toi# is seen at 
once In the title which is now given in 
Gaelic alone, and not as in other years 
in both languages. And it may be re
marked that the majority of the articles 
are now written in Gaelic. Thus in 
the Spring number of last year, we find 
but five Gaelic pieces to seven in 
Saxon ; whereas in the current summer 
number the proportion is seven part# 
Gaelic to four English, and one of the 
English pieces i# a critical note ap
pended to a long Gaelic ballad.

Tne ballad in question, “Dan Liuir" 
or the Lay of Liar, should have a 
special interest for students of Ossianic

The correspondence which lately 
appeared in the Eogli h press on Mr. 
Gladstone's attitude toward the Roman 
Seo whetted my curiosity, says a writer 
in the Liverpool Times, to know what 

the view of the Catholic position 
and of the unity of the Christian 
system as a whole taken by this great 
and earnestly religions man. A rapid 
review, guided by memory and past 
reading of his career and his pro
nouncements on religion# subjects left 
the impression that whilst, on the one 
hand, he criticized and dissented from 
some of the more important acts in 
what may be call» d the external 
policy of the Holy See, he regarded 
the Catholic Church as a great for 
tress and bulwark of Christianity. 
Bat where could one find any data by 
which this impression might be cor
rected or more definitely outlined ? If 
Mr. Gladstone was a volnminious 
writer, he was diffuse, so that it is 
far from being an easy matter to judge 
and lay down with accuracy the lines 
of thought be folio >ed in forming his 
inmost convictions of the claims and 
the dictates of Christianity. But it 
seems to me that the two articles 
which he contributes to the Nine
teenth Century in the year of 1877 
enable the reader of his writings better 
perhaps than anything else he has 
written to see what was his exact stand, 
point. In noticing a work by Sir 
George Cornwall Lewis on “ The Ioflu 
enoe of Authority in Matters of Opin
ion " he cute, it would appear, at the 
root of the Protestant doctrine of pri 
vate interpretation. Man, he points 
out, is bound to accept authority. Few 

able to investigate subjects for 
themselves. The largest part even of 
civili 
sitlvn
through the mind or touch the course 
of common action have only a vague, 
unverified n*B.ssion that the multi- 
tud > or the be3PlAhiak so and so that 
they bad better Knud think aocord- 
ingly. Tbe paramount law of al'egi 

to objective truth, commonly 
dealing with probable evidence, binds 
us to take not the evidence with which 
we ourselves have most to do, but that 
which, whether our own or not, offers 
the smallest among the several like
lihoods of error, 
opposition lie not between authority 
and reasonab'o conviction, but between 
authority and fancy; authority and 
lame, or weak, or hasty, or shallow, 
processes of the mind ; authority and 
sheer self conceit, or headstrong or in
dolent «elf-love.

meaning are plain, did not

He sees no

Private judg

i
THE HUMAN SCORPION.

A correspondent asks uo to devote 
some attention to those ot whom it is 
written : “ The whisperer and double- 
tontrued ia accursed lor he hath 
troubled many that were at peace."

We may accede to the request in our 
own poor way, but to eliminate the 
gabblers is beyond our powers. Would 
that we oould deport them to some far
away island and leave them for aye, to 
spit their venom into the ocean.

Our reader# know that the talker# 
are, in their own estimation, careful 
dispenser# of words. So the difficulty 
is to get under their self-conceit, to 
strip them of the clothes of hypocrisy 
and to show them how far they are from 
Christian living. An attempt to do 
this call# lor more than ordinary oour 
age, and we dare say that the average 
citizen would rather prefer to storm a 
battery than to tell a gabbler that the 
"death of a wicked tongue Is a most 
evil death : and hell is preferable to 
it." For they are “ pious," that is, 
they have piety’s trappings, such as 
beads, big prayer-books, membership in 
sodalities. They have the shadow, but 
not the substance of piety. They are 
Christians, bub they do not seem to 
know the meaning of Christianity. But 
they have a title nob coveted by the 
true Christian — the title uf scandal 
•monger—o! dottier of their own souls, 
and disquleter of many. They spend 
their livei in o$ss pools, chuckling 
whenever they fish out offal that can 
be hawked around the neighborhood. 
And yet they are scrupulous, with a 
nice taste for sermons and ooufessors. 
They murmur «oui I ally about their con-

A Defiant Atheist Stricken.
Amos Clarke, aged f >rty, a farmer 

living on the Lewiston reservoir.
Ada, Ohio, was struck dead in his front 
yard Saturday last.

Clarke has been known as «n athe
ist for year#, and in the presence of hie 
family and several neighbors had said 
that there was no God and defied the 
Supreme Being to punish him. No 
sooner had the word# left his llps than 
he was stricken and died a few minute# 
later.

His family is composed of Christian 
boys and girls, who have been trained 
by their mother.

nearCOMMUNION OF SAINTS.
The Holy Catholic Church is de

clared in the 9th article of the Apos
tles Creed to be the “ Communion of 
Saints." The Church on the 1st of 
November, eaeh year, in every part of 
the world commemorates the feast of 
All Saints. It is a wonderful day of 
Catholic devotion. Look into ordinary 
handbooks of devotion and on each day 
you will find two or three or perhaps a 
larger number of saints whose com 
memoration in this or that place, is 
mentioned. But go to the Roman 
martyrology and see how great an array 
of sainte there are for each day of the 
year. And how many are there who, 
on each day of the year, have finished 
their course on earth, and been al
ready received into the Beatific 
Vision, who are not recorded in 
the Roman Martyrology ? 
mighty army of the saints, the holy 
ones of God, we commemorated on Fri
day morning. Mighty and wonderful 
are they, for thone who have the faith 
to invoke them, because they are dear 

Lord Who ha# ransomed each

HOPE FOR MR. FYFE.
Saye Mr. H. Fyfe: “When an Amer

ican, in London, assured me that in the 
matter of ‘graft* the United States 
were a fool to Canada I smiled. But if 
anyone made that same remark to me 
now, and if again I smiled, it would not 
be a smile of indulgent credulity ; it 
would be a mask to hide shame.** 

Melodramatic indeed. Is he not tak
ing himself too seriously? But when 
we see the blush of shame mantling his 
brow for being an echo of the bigot, 
we may be able to bear his preachments 
with more equanimity, 
things as foul as political corruption. 
And one of them, if we may point out 
to Mr. Fyfe, is calumny.

are

zedjiations in the greater propo 
i V the subjects that paes

literature, and it has with all other 
literary associations. For the hero of 
the story is to be identified with the 
Llr of Irish legend, known to most 
readers by one of Moore’s Melodies, 
and with the King Lear of Shake
speare’s immortal tragedy. The Gaelic 
text of this genuine Ossianio ballad is 
taken from the collection made by 
Kennedy la 1771, though it was only 

rlnted for the first time in the claNsic 
Leabhar na Feinnet," edited in 1872, 

by John Francis Campbell of Inlay. As 
the annotator "C. M. P." points out, 
some portions of the oil poem were in
troduced in a modified form in the 
“Dan Liughair" included in Dr. J ji n 
Snith’s “Sean Dana." Of the last 
named work, “0. M. P." observes, “It 
is morally certain that the poems were 
practically his own (i e. Smith’s) com
position, notwithstanding that he say# 
in the preface to ‘Sean Dana* that they 
were, ior the most part, 
from oral rooltafcion."

An interest of a different kind at
taches to another and more modern 
poem printed in the current Outh na 
dliadhna, to wit the “Oran a’ Chreid 
imh," or “Song of the Faith." For the 
publication of this monument of Gaelic 
taithjand piety afford# a pleasing proof 
ot the good work that is being done by 
by our contemporary in bringing to-

CATHOLIC NOTES.
The three weeks mission by Paasion- 

1 mt Fathers at Sfc. Edward’s Church, 
Philadelphia, closed on Sunday even
ing, when Father Alexis delivered the 
closing lecture to non Catholics. As 
a result of these disco arses thirty one 
converts have been received, and a 
largo inquiry class is still engaged in 
studying the doctrines of the Church.

It will surprise many people to know 
that the lato Robert Pinkerton (head 
ol the great detective agency ) was a 
graduate of Notre Dame University. 
Â writer in the Notre Drme Scholas
tic says of him : “Robert Pinkerton 
was a just, benevolent man. He prob
ably roleanod and gave a new start in 
life to more offenders than he sent to 
prison."

Miss Florence Lyman, who died the 
other day in her native Boston, and 
who was a convert to the true faith, 
left $235,000 bo Catholic works of piety 
and charity.

All this

There are
The common cases of

to our
one of them. Wonderfully groat are 
the benefit# wo may obtain by earnest 
ly commending ourselves to eaeh and 
all of this white robed 
through exceedingly great 
passed and won their crowns. Bjught 
by the Blood of the Redeemer, true 
and heroic in fidelity to him in the 
perverse generation# in which fch iy 
lived, their intercession on behalf of 
those who invoke their aid cannot 
fail to bo efficacious.
°f the communion ot Saints is a sweet 
and most consoling doctrine of our holy 
religion. By it we who are now pursu 
ing our pilgrimage on e.rth, contend
ing with the passions of corrupt nature, 
the evil influence# ot manifold vicious 
example, and the snare# and assaults of 
the devil, are united in charity and ao-

army,
trialsFRIENDLY ADVICE.

We believe that were he bo visit the 
French Canadians he would have many 
a memory of graceful courtesy, of fire
sides sanctified by religion, of many 
things which indicate that the heart 
of our fellow citizens is sound, 
would find th t t the Frenoh-Oanadlan 
does his own political thinking. A-'d 
the clergy—he would see them in par
ish, In seminary, in university, as 

rthy descendants of the men who first 
blazed a path through the forests ol

have

AUTHORITY IN RELIGION.
Having recognized that it prevails in 

secular matters, Mr. Gladstone hold# 
that the principle of authority is ap
plicable to the subject of religion. The 
verdict of mankind in its most onlight 
ened portions has been in favor of 
Christianity because of the elevation 
of its morality. The C iristian morality 
gathering together the fragments of the 
older moral codes and building them in
to a great temple ol duty, was a new 
thing a# a whole, though in respect to 
its basis aud to the acknowledgments

taken down

Tbe dogma
He

There i# no burden we may nob lift, 
no cross we may not carry, no Calvary 
wo may not climb, no gloom of sorrow 
or tribulation we may not traverse, 
holding fast to the out-stretched hand 
of Godewo
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NOVEMBER 16, 1907.
the catholic record:

the very eplrlte of affirmation and negt, 
tlon T"

« | cannot aee It,” aald the bewild
ered Luke.

« Don't yon tea the gist of thi* com
plaint ?” aald Father Martin. “ The 
people object to the dethronement of 
their aalnte abd heroes. These stand 
to them In the light of the embodiment 
of a great Idea or principle. It Is nr. 
affirmation that there have been, and 
therefore there can be stain, heroism, 
bravery, truth, In this weary world. 
Now, your 6ne ladles come, and with 
the best intentions Introduce the spirit 
of dental. ' Who art thou ? What It 
tby name ?' said the student to the 
Spirit of BvlL ‘ I am the spirit thm 
denies,’ was the answer. And the 
little poodle of Referaiatlon heresy that 
has been running around in circles for 
the last three hundred years has now 
swollen into the big monster behind the 
stove. And out of the swollen monster, 
Materialises, and to the music of the 
spirits of Poetry and the Fine Arts, 

The words seemed to unlock the I steps the «^an®, cultured scholar, who 
.carets of the grave, and to open up makes his bow : I am the Spirit » he 
the far vistas that lay before the fallen denies ! 
race. Orient ex Alto l Orient ex Luke shuddered.
Alto I The far visions of the prophète " And yet,' he said, there are the 
—the proximate revelation to the sweetest, beautlfullest souls I ever met 
Father of the Precursor — the mighty over there across the border. Oh 
apparition of the Sacred Humanity what a riddle, what a pnxzle I 
seemed to hover over that charnel house “ Well, don t poizle 1 said
of bones • and Luke saw, what long matter-of fact Father Martin. Keep
ago he had maintained as a théologie-1 close to your own people—the pe, pl«
thesis In the halls of Maynooth, that of eternity I Let -alone the sons ami 
there Is but one, and can be but one, daughters of men ! 
perfected Humanity ; and this it is •• The people of eternity I Ye»,
that shall lift the whole race Into Indeed 1 so they are, as Luke was every
itself, drawing the certainties of day more fully ascertaining. Time id 
eternity from the doubts of time, and the world were nothing to hi. ra

the despair of earth, derlv who seemed to look at everything a* If 
and the bliss ol heaven. ) they themselves were already diseir- 

bodied.
Lnke sat In the dim sacristy of Ro^- 

All Saint* —

2 o*».tMK IK;
•• What balte ?" aald Jota. ïïîîimwl?there In the dawn ol his them into the grave as eareleealy as a

whlehUareyou to pu/bj against the IreTThen'hl^htïy ktekef a°“arge
WiJohn'was ^bewlld'sred. Mar, heard d'nVJ ^ îSîf onto. tureid"^
th^;:;“renTgdlvgl^-hlcenre,'' «tS. «^«UmonyT^ SM?
said John, fairly puasled. Tîl i^n^f clay which hadTto Jammed between the angle of the ooffln

» I gave you last May four doaen of P* r .l«ht of the living and the brown walls of the grave,
tulips from this bed, and two doaen be hustled^ * The long pti> There It leered up hideously at the In
hyacinthes from these beds, said as speedily as J* dlflerent spectators. Luke felt sick.

s=t~—3rST=SiSSs;
Ik. ■* £SStiyu.1Sô3T*

superior knowledge. ________ SL hT. rZhte and U thlm who ought Luke had been quite unconscious of•• Oh 1 them logons, your reverence, had her rights, and utnun woo oug singing of the Benedicts, so »b-
Yerra, sure the chicken, ate every wan to ïorbed *us he In hi. reverie. He now
3^—OT tX^pSTA Mnrt!Twoi“d.:klnd0'tr,WP '

vou^have thrown away those tulips the slushy roads. A group of beggars Visite vit nos, Orient ex Alto 1
th^t Zt me tour shillings, and thoie were assembled down near the house,who 
hyacinths that cost six a doaen ?” gave vent to their feelings In language
Sr*- aï wtœ

“rom^ ^ke^rt^m.orthat.beg*, 
get'^doM d«or'ye'ïor tuppence/’ 111 SyTS--

8 Then Luke collapsed. He was gen- from the celling, and many a huge semi- 
wbat florist would not circle of griddle cake disappeared In 

the wallets of «he Indigent, to the con
sternation ol Nincy, who crossed her 
self devoutly and prayed Heaven to 
guard the home against the depreda 
tlons of the ‘‘good people."

Down still came the rain, when the 
lonely procession resohed the Abbe, 
grounds. But no one heeded, except to 
repeat the distich :

Happy Is the bride the sue shines on I 
Happy are the dead the rain rains on I

When the coffin was lifted from the 
bier on to the shoulders of the men, 
among whom there was heated rivalry 
for the honour, the cortege, instead ol 
moving directly to the Abbey 
smooth pathway, made a circular detour 
around the entire graveyard. This 
entailed much discomfort on priests and 
people, for the high grass was sodden 
with rain, and the nettles and hemlocks 
threw a spray of crystal drops on the 
passers-by. And down into hollows, 
and over the crests of graves, and 
stumbling against fallen tombstones, 
and falling Into pits, the priests and 
bearers went on, whilst the mournful 
Miterere was carried out in strong enr

ol wind and rain across the land

used wasstrong language aometl 
only the hyperbole of a people who are 
used to express themselves pictures 
quely. When Mary described Johns.
“ the most outrageous fool that the 
Lord ever created. He don't knew 
hie right hand from his lef ; and 
when John averred that “ Mary hsd 
the worst tongue the Lord 
the bref of life In and that

oagon DieutMBSUBD. „ looka W0D|d peel potatoes, and turn
The last words ol Father Ousaen In in—, lnto vinegar, and even sour the 

the library at Seavlew Cottage may be crsee In the middle of winter, It dte 
aald to have commenced Luke Del- turbed Luke very much, until he beard 
mese's Illumination. The world s „ musical duet of laughter from the 
catchwords seemed to have lost all gitohen fl re minutes after, and an ex- 
meaning in the appeal to God. He be perlenced friend assured him that It 
van to understand how divine was the wu a sound maxim of domestic eeon_ 
vocation of the Church In its mission to omo that when the man and the maid 
the Individual, and how sublime was (eii out, the master's Inf crests were 
her carelessness under that form ol Blte- 8o> too, when approaching the 
eovernment she worked, so long as she it,bie In the morning, he heard unmis- 
—æ not Interfered with In her quest takable sounds of dancing to the ever- 
after human souls. Side by side with lasting tune of “ Welt the flute, Biddy 
this conviction there grew np the per McClure," and knew, by every law of 
motion that his own race were follow lenle and reason, that John was Free
ing out this divine a postdate In secret tlolng a heal and-toe for the dance at 
and hidden ways. Sometimes, when the cross-roads the following Sunday ; 
entering a city convent, he would meet end when he found the said John, slt- 
a batch ol nuns just returned from tlng demurely on a soap box, and pol- 
Bentn, or a yoong Irish Sister Just liting the harness for all it was worth, 
about to start for Java. And they he began to think he had a Valentine 
thought no more of the journey and Its yousden In disguise, 
hardships than if it were a picnic to .. j thought I heard the sounds of 
some picturesque spot on the Shannon, dancing,” Luke would say In a puxzled 
And he found the entire burden ol manner.
their conversation was the souls of •• Dancin' ? yer revereuoo. Ye hard 
black, nude niggers, whom modern lm tha little mare stampin' her feet, 
neriallsm would gladly blow Into space •• Stamping her feet? What for? 
with lyddite and dynamite, or corrupt >, >>pu . way she has whin she a 
and corrode Into disease and death by hungry, " John would reply. “ She s 
the agencies of modern civilization. DOt alsy in her mind since ye cut her 
And when these young martyr apostles „„ her 0ats.” And Luke would give 
left, they left behind them the divine tbe riddle.
contagion : and little Irish children, He |oand, too, that In the hortlcul- 
who perhaps, themselves were In want tural department, John's knowledge 
of bread, brought their half-pennies to strictly limited to the cultivation 
the treasury of the convent, “to buy » ()f potatoes, and his experience of 
black baby for God." And Lnke s powers was equally circumscribed. In 
heart often wailed aloud, because he young ladies' “ books of conies- 
had turned his back once and forever on ai0na,” a favorite flower always^ has 
the same divine vocation ; and lue con s place, the taste vary lug from * daisy 
science murmured more than once, Qp an amaranth. John bad hla 
Idlota I Idlota I But he gained two facts (avori e flower. It was the homely 
by experience : (I) That the Individ- na»turttum ; and he was so loyal to
ual soul was everything to the Church thte love that he declined to have 
and God ; and (2) that the feined and 0harge ol the more aristocratic garden- 
fictitious watchwords of the new gospel belles which Luke aflected. 
of humanity were the unspoken but “ It costs no throuble," said John,
well-fulfilled vows of his own race. It is only a weed," said Luke.
“The horse-leech hath two daughters •• >Tig jaat as party as thim that 
which say, Give I give l” But "re- mu8t te watched and tinded like a 
annotation” is the motto of the baby,” said John, 
apostles ol his race. “ The very etymology

So too there began to dawn upon condemns it,” said Luke, 
him' stealthily and insensibly, the “ Well, indeed, It hasn t much of a 
marvellous beauties even ol the most stint,” said John.
commonplace landscapes of Ireland. “ I didn't mean that. I meant it has 
The very solitude, which had oppressed a nasty name—
him with such lonely and mel ncholy “ There's many a wan has, a bad 
feelings began to assume a strange name as doesn t deserve it, said John, 
and singular charm. There was a It is not difficult to sympathise with 
mysterious light over everything that John's tastes. It is impossible not to 
gave an a-peet ol dreamland and leel a kind of pitying love for nature s 
enchantment, or of old, far oil times, homely creations They are so gener 
even to the long, lonely fields, or the ous, so prodigal o their' *
dark sullen bogland. He could not one cannot help being grateful , 
well define it- There was some associa- and, like gypsy-o- lldren, they thrive
tlon haunting everything, inexpressibly in all weathers without care ; and
sweet but so vague, so elusive, he Mother Nature loves them because 
could not define what it was. The fields they do credit to berb^l”0J^”l^d 
In the twilight had a curious colour or out any help from the bungling aid 
cloudland hanging over them, that blundering hands of man. There Is
reminded him of something sweet and reason to fear that contempt Is Mad
beautiful and far away; but this, blended with our admiration of the ,4 u
memory or imagination could never Lady Rose. She js a t have atten That «nght has b.
sfiize and hold. And when, on one of «polled beauty. She must naveatten gaVo etna that the aou-
these gray days, which are so lovely in tlon a°d »d™Xllvmsd^evere m^ro” ThaT.reffia’thwme unto Thte 1 
Ireland as the light falls sombre and her toilette carefully made every morn , .
neutral" on all things, a plover would lug ; and chuc infandum ! she must It was the beautiful old lay of theshriek across the moorland, or acurlew have those ugly green i parasites I Sacred Heart, translated from the^ano- 

i i ri»e and beat his lonely way, brushed away from her lovely petal» ; lent Irish, (by D. F. McCarthy) and 
oomnlalnlng and afraid, across the and more dreadful Si .. the dainty lady which John had picked up at the church 
Ten sk, Luke would feel that he had has to be fumigated and disinfected ; door and retained - as it appealed
" n it all’ before in some waking dream and, with all, as she hangs her lovely strongly to his fancy—a» an act of con-
Toh ldhood ; but all associations had and languishing head with rain or due trition. Everything in prayer and pro 
vanished. The magic of Nature alone pearls in her bosom, no bird or bee verb that rhymes or sings touches the 

■ j Knt the mouutainfl, the I will come nigh her. And here in the heart of Ireland. And Luke heard the 
mountains haunted him perpetually, same bed, np springs a hardy tramp of sound of sobbing again aa John went ternate cadences of grief and hope-now 
He never rose te the morning wlthoit a thistle, and careless of wind or over the line : sink ng almost into despair, and then
asking How will my mountains look to rain, and untouched by pa'“lte“’ ho lB It not. O Chrlit ! O King ! aca ru el.ca ru el soaring aloft into an eia te 
Slv ? And whither the great Artist shoves his yellow, nnkept head above thing. aeemed almost to presume too much on
had drawn them lar away in a boautifnl the golden tresses ol my rose , and the Tben he turned away, muttering, Poor the Etemal-did h'“ qRulb?
mist of pencilled shadow, and they sparrows steal away his frow-y petals, Knllow , and ,lchn was saved. ai deeply as the le8“on8 jro“ tb® ^“^
leaned like a cloud on the horizon ; or and the bees fl.-d something sweet deep A tew days after, Luke was summon- of Job, whioh, read slowly and solemnly 
bought them up close and defiant, down in hi. scraggy breast. Or that Ld to hls mother's funeral. She had by dignified prirets, seem^ to sound as 
Tir8 bine black faces seamed and insolent, lawless beggar, Robin run llnRered on through the summer ; and the death bell of poor humanity. And 
lagged where the yellow torrents had the hedge, draws his ill smelling coils tbon(îh Death had taken np permanent all that he had ever read lu the poetry 
LmS ofl the soft peat covering and lolt around the dainty lady, and smothers lodgillga in the house, he was afraid to of mankind blended and minglcti with 
the vellow loam and rod pebbles dis lier in his embraces, and mounts up Mk bia hostess to leave with him. But the Inspired threnodies of the man in 
tinctiv visible, the same dim, haunting higher and higher, until he fliunta his one nigbt he stole through the door and the land of Has ; and It was all, all 
memories hung around them, and he white, clear bell flowers, a summer a toul w88 with him. The good old about the nothingnese of man and his 
asked himself a hundred times, Where anemone, high above the regal rl™e mother had passed away In her sleep momentary existence on this pan t. 
have I seen all this beiore ? And how crests. Of course, the policeman, that j vvbilst the household slumbered. She Remember, I beseech Thee, that
H Nature as she pushes forward her i» tho gardener, comes and carries off wa8 tpaI.ed the pain of weepers and Then hast made me as the clay ; and
mounteiesor withdraws them, and these tra ups to jail or death-thafs watcb^ra sround htr aa abe stole over Thou wilt bring me into the du» again
naints th< m every day with a different the way with the world—the hardy tbe threshold and out into the night. Has thou not milked me as milk, and
hr,«h-how does she draw on tho back child of the people must give place to Witb all bU intense dislike for noise, curdled me aa cheese ? Against» leal

memory some shadowy, the perfumed and delicate aristocrat. or demon»tration, or too much cere that is carried away by the wind. Thou
elusive picture, and associate it so Nevertheless, there are a few that I m(mU1 (or the dead or for the living, showest Thy power; and Thou pursueat 
stronclv1 with that marvellous colonr sympathize with Mother Nature s Luke was hoping that hls mother • ob- a dry straw. Who cometh forth like a 

1 K mountain and cloud, sod bUy ? children, and amongst them may be 8eqa;6a would be celebrated as qn'etly flower, and Is destroyed, and fleeth as
-PS ” w ll this vear too was numbered John and-another. as possible. The last wish of the de a shadow, and never contlnneth In the
The October of Ikt» ™ presumed, therefore, that ceased, "to have a dacent funei-al," did same state. I should have been as If I

so^ry and frostless that Ntinre brnk" Lnke. wUh his passion for flowers, got not quite agree with his instinctive had not been, earned from the womb 
long time to disrobe herself, and ,1 e little help, and a considerable amount of hatred of fuss andno.se. But the mat- to the grave.
«han.ro™her garment# in such beanti embarrassment from his gardoner. ter was quietly taken ont of b.s hands, 
change h< r g landscape I Ills large ambition to reduce the pie To his intense amazeme nt, nearly thirtyiui, varied ways that the landscape a™"ul8,ule, ol (ri8h life to p,U„t. had assembled on tho morni. g
h~ ‘un elther te maki tee gr.d teo dtil rectangular monotony of geo- üf the fnnerai They had come from ail 
ual decav too palpable-only a hush. d, metrical ptuleotion, was here, too, in , arts of the diocese, borne of them 
irrAV c-.lor over all tho land. And Urge mvaoure, doomed to diaapjxint- Luke had never seen before. The 
Lulfe watched the beantiful death from ment, it was quite useless to try to names of others were unfamiliar to him. 
the miTment the chestnut put out her persuade John that all this digging No matter! This was a priest s mother, 
pale yellow loaf, and became a gulden i and manuring and clipping aid water She shared in the I.svllutal con-ecratio 
hbd "on the thick n.ass of foliage, which lug and cutting was recompensed by of her son. She should be equally 
filled thl entire hill behind the vil- the fleeting beauties of what he called honoured. There waa to be a (nil Office 
. „ llntij an Wa8 over, and only the “ a lew pnaiea," which hung out their and Mass for the Deed, 
lage, until al • Immortalltv fragilo loveliness and scented the air The morning waa wet. borne onerverRvrZ8was a^ew pîè»sûre atd he io/a few day" and thou peevishly said, “It rained ramrods.” The little 
bJgan to think, with some contempt, of throw down their pretty Pf»1» the sacristy was full of priests, whose friezes 
teifg dnstv streets, and tho stupid moment a high breeze disturbed them and mackintoshes created l.ttle lakes 
nnRormitv of houses, and tho asphalt or a shower of rain bowed them to the of water everywhere. Some had come 
navemente and the miserable patch of oarth. Neither could he see the use ten miles, some twelve, some even nine 
pavement», anu t «rivileged to I of cutting flower beds Into dia- teen, straight away from the nations,SM°lntitlre And to think, also, that | gra.-.s of Ko olid ; and his heart smote that laat through October and into the 
there fs such a thing as the populous him as he ran the razored odgos of the first week ol November. Luke, touched 
derert o cwllizathm8 where mau ls bat lawn mower across the grass, and til to the heart, had great pit, for them, 
an exile and a waif ; and tho delight- the pretty daisy, lay decapitated be “We U have but one Nocture, he 
Ini home like feeling In Ireland, whore Death tho ruthless guillotine, 
you It el you are always sitting by “ Begor,” he said, “ the masther 
your mother’s hearth ; and, come weal, wa8 watchln’ til the wlnther to see the 
come woe, this is homo, aud all aronnd nr#t dai»y put up her party little head; 
are friends and lovers. and you’d think he’d go mad whin the

And as in a happy home, the very first primrose looked out ol the blaok
worrtos Tud vexations ol lllo have their earth. And here he’s now with hi, ;
own Charm so Luke began to find, lu ‘ John, cut down them daisies ; John 
evervday s’lmplc aud very prosaic tx that gra-e is dirty ; John, get away 
nerienene a reliol from thought that tht.n wi-eds.’ Did ye ever hear the 
T Otite relrTing likes ol ft?’ And John was discon

It’s true, indeed, that the eternal tented, and the “ masther was in
nerves '8 on til heU" flndNhti ^ring out the bulb, that Jon took
they meant but Uttie ; and that the up teat winter," «aid Luke, late In the

NOVEMBER 16,LUKE DELÜEGKI
veil up erect, end put 
hand.

“ Ah, you know It, 
God bices yon I Put th 

Luke placed his hai 
broad palm. The old 
reverently, and klasod I 

“ Pat down the sc 
Francis Meagher, the 
cnee," said he, sobbl 
isn’t I should forget 
near to him as to yer 
minlt on that day. • 
* remlmber who ye are 
the proud man to be li 
victory the bravest and 
Federal Army. Buys,’ 
your flag, don’t dlsgrac 
God, boys,’ sez be, ‘ tl 
tbe slopes of Silevna 
we make the redcoats fl; 
thin, as II he wor think 
and cummerades. * Dit 
the bandmaster, 1 play 
march. Slope arms, 
ward I’ And on we wii 
Father Walsh, not thl 
Walsh," be said, jerkin 
temptuonsly at the 
“ but our own Father 
wld him, he was the I 
bis boise, as we passed 
big man, wid a big blac 
was risin* bis hr.-d 
marched past. I put 
knee, and sez I, ’ Fill 

double blesiln', I 
blaggard.’ He laugl 
'twas tbe last we seen 
weren't twinty miniti 
thryln’ to take that hll 
as well be thryin’ to t 
Heaven,) whin down 
splinter of a shell In m 
wiut poor Martin, will 
left lung. We wor out 
tight in the cowld, wa 
widont a bit, bite or 
wounded moanin' »e 
aronnd us. About 12, 
and whin they kern i 
saw they wor the Con 
come out to see after t! 
goes,’ says Martin, ab
ridge ; • one shot at th 
and thin I die ai»y.’ 
ye ruffian,' sez I, and 
said ayther, yer re- 
want to go before Go- 
your sowl?' • They 
brave man tc-day,’ 
blood. ‘ Fair play is 
I,’ taking the rifle I 
An’ share, if he flrei 
reverence, all the rel 
be among 
.hootin' 
afeared I'm delayin’ t 
said, turning round, 
mean pineioner kep 
time.”

“ This offering is to 
said Lake, pushing bi 
“ I'll keep just half.”

" Not a bit of It, 
said the old man, pash 
again. " We're not 
English angathores - 
day."

fie passed out tri 
limping from that spl 
a lew minutes he reto 
hi» way through the e 
the table.

" 1 thought you ml 
your reverence. 
Martin Connolly, sold 

died of
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m
I ninety angry ; , , .

be ? And he half made np hls mind 
He was Incur-,

that John should go. 
rlglble and utterly incapable of being 
educated. Alter long and deep de
liberation, In which the saying of a 
friend, whom he had often consulted on 
John's retention and dismissal, I» 
you hunt him, you’ll only be gettin a 
bigger blagard !’* came frequently 
uppermost, he at last decided that he 
could not stand this worry. He told 
Mary that John^should go# Mary had 
been laughing at John all the morn
ing, and had told hlm aeveral times 
that it was all up now. The master 
would never forgive “ thlm chtwllps.
He ihouid go. Luke was surprised to 
find Mary bursting Into an agony of 
tears, and rushing wildly from the 
room. But he was Inexorable. The 
misery was going on too long and 
should be ended. He moved ont to 
wards the stables with a certain amount 
ol nervousness, lor he hated to do an 
unkind thing. Instead ol the usual pat
ter of dancing, he heard the sound as 
of prayer. He listened. John was pre
paring his confession, and making his 
examination ol conscience aloud. Luke 
walked away, but he was determined. 
When he thought the examen was over, 
he returned. John was making his act 
ol contrition. There was no harm in 
listening there, 
broken with sobs — yea, the voice ol 
John I It said, amidit the weeping :

iïi'ît

m out ol
log the hope 
“Seek ye the man in God.

The aged father, stooped with years . .
K sltæs'X. », -

him, and offering the feeble limb» the lay beiore him—the names of the - r- 
snpport ol hla strong arm, they moved parted, who were to be prayed 1er • 
towards the abbey entrance. All else the morrow. The sacristy was fl cd 
had gone : bat there lingered a small with an eager crowd, and there wa t a 
group ol peasants at the gate that led murmur ol voices outside. One by one 
into the Incloznre. They, too, were they came to the table, laid down the 
sodden with wet and damp, and tiny little offering, and with scrupulous ex. 
rivulets ol rein ran down from their actnese had tbe names ol the decewd 
felt hate. Lake, with his head stooped registered. There were tears on nmiy 
in sorrow, was about to pass them with- laces, and many broken voices repeated 
out noticing them, when one stepped the names ol the dead, and always with 
forward shyly and held out his rough a note of gratitude and respect. And 
ha„d. not only relatives, but even the mere

“We kem to tell yon, Father Luke, ’ passing acquaintances ol lUe, 
he said, “ that we are sorry lor your remembered, 
throuble.” “ For me poor boy, yer reverence,

Luke grasped his hand, but looked that's lyin’ ont on the snows of the 
bewildered at the speaker. Himtiees."

“I’m James McLunghlin,” the latter “For the good father that reared 
sa'd ; “yon renumber, yer reverence, me, and brought me np olane and da- 
where we had the little diaainaion, you | cent/' 
know ? .

Then Lnke remembered his former 
parishioners, who had given him all 
t he trouble, and had procured his dis- 
missal from their parish. The poor his first blunder, 
fellows, anxious to make up lor paat round, 
delinquency, had come across the conn •• Faix, It might be, yer reverence, 
try from a great distance to testify I How do l know ? But no matther who 
their respect. As Lnke did not it ia-ll it wor the blackest stranger 
Immediately respond, they thought he from Galway, so long as they want it. 
was reientlnl. Lake wrote down hi. own transla
te thought that bygone» should be tion. 

bygones, yer reverence,” said James “ For Mary Carmody, yer rever- 
McLoughlln. "and we kem—" I once,” said a voice in a whisper, that

“Don't speak ol It, my dear fellow," was made still more gentle by the hood 
said Lake. “I have long since lor of the shawl wrapped aronnd the lace, 
gotten and forgiven everything. And “ Your sister ?” «aid Lnke.
I'm Infinitely obliged to yon lor your “ Yerra, not at all, yer reverence !
kindness in coming so far on such a But a poor craohure, that we picked 
day. Father, these are my former out ol the sthreets. The old boy bat-
par ieh inner s, who have come miles his glaum upon her
irom home to attend mother's funeral.” obated him in the ind.

And they had to go back to Llsnalee “ For me cummerade, Mike Mu.- 
and were well entertained there. And caby, yer reverence, said a stalwart 
there is some reason to lear that the pensioner, patting his hand to hls fore
statues ol the diocese were ruthlessly | head, 
broken, and Lnke made no protest.
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ol the flower rents
scape, or echoed sadly over the graves 
ol thirty generations el the dead. No 
matter. It waa the eastern of the land, 

earth could changeand no power on 
the tradition of the most conservative 
people on earth. And lor the hundred 
th time Lnke Delmege concluded that 
there was but little use in attempting 
to transplant foreign civilisations here. 
Thi» race must create or develop a 
civilisation peculiarly its own.

When the circle ol priests was com
pleted around the open grave, the 
Oanon resumed the fnnerai service. 
Lnke stood near him and held his um
brella over the old man’s bare head. 
Just before the Benedictus, as that 
glorious antiphon, Fgo sum fiesurrectio 
et Flta, was belt g chanted, Luke 
resigned his umbrella to a young priest 
standing near and went over and stood 
by his father, who, bowed and sorrow- 
stricken, was gazing mournfully into 
the open grave. And here a sight met 
his eyes whioh was a shook, and then— a 
revelation. The gloom which overhang 
the whole proceedings had deepened in 
his soul into a strange overpowering 
melancholy, which the leaden skie, and 
the weeping landscape intensified. All 
through the Office in the church he had 
tried to close the eyes ol his mind to 
its terrible significance. The 
lui music of the Psalms, with their al-

■I w The voice came, us in a mi 
like the" For the poor sowl, yer reverence, 

that's in the greatest howlt."
Luke put down his pen.
“ Any relation ol yonr own ?” It

He was cominp
What wae Thine of sorrow and pain. O Thou, 

who in heaven dost reign,
O King, both good and great ;

8 not into my mind, the

wat:
Ifl U

amount toIt comes
TboSX^^d^^Wb^aored 

Heart,
And the 

That mov
Kven'klngs on their thrones of pride.

m ra^a'boVïw^oÎ Tby Sacred
i

O Father t O Jesus mine ! Who by Thy Death 
Divi 

With 158 »ur souls dost warm, 
ion’s hour. Whose plan

form. 
King t a cruel.

■ loved by

in tic powertCman to Thy o1 
t. O Christ! O

wn blessed

h°n
rf! all things

sen lovi 
1 defile

but laix, we Hid

Army, who 
received in action—" 

"It's til right, it's 
Luke.

” And Thomas F 
Brigadier Gineral—" 

“ 'Tis all right, 'tit 
Luke.

,
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“ Killed ? ’ said Luke, who never 
wasted words.

“ Begor, he was, yer reverenc»,
«aid the pensioner, settling down for a 
tong narrative, and utterly heedless of 
the fifty or sis'y perrons who were 
waiting behind him and who had heard 
the btory a hmintwo rime*. *' It was 
in the Crimee, beiore S*. bastopcol, and 
we were lyin' in the trioches up to oar 
nicks in mud ; and the ltooehian shells 
fly in' over our heads, like a flock or 
crows cummin* home of an evenin .
• Lojk,’ ses I, • an’ put np yer head.
• There’e'n room,' ses he. ‘ Niver 
min', so,' ses 1; and share I’m thankin 
the good God every day since, that I 
didn’t tind him to his death. ‘Thoj're 
quiet now,' sez he, ‘ and here goes -
• What did yon see ?’ te» I. No an
swer. ‘ What did ye see ?' sex I agin. 
No answer. • « hat did ye see, ye-ol 
an omadhaun,' aez I. No answer, 
looked round. HU head was blown 
olane away. There waa nothin loft 
but from hls nick down, and—"

" Poor lellow I” said Lnke, seeing 
the impatience ol the crowd. “ Well,
I hope he was prepared,"

“ Prepared ?” Faix, he was. " e 
all wint to confession a lew days before 
to Father Walsh.”

“ I’ll tell yon what you'll do," said 
Lnke. “ I cannot afford to lose any of 
that story. Will yon call at my house 
to morrow night, and let me hear the 
whole thing from beginning to end ?

“ Falx, 1 will, with pleasure,' said 
the good pensioner ; and he went *wa? 
with hls bead in the air, six Inches 
higher for the honor. He always spoke 
of Lnke alter the interview as“ me 
friend, Father Lnke," adding : "That s 
the kind ol min they want as armj 
chaplains. II the Jake knew him, ho a 
have him In Aldershot In a mont.

“ For .me parents and deceased 
friends,” said a strong, rough man, 
who spoke in a rather superior manner, 
as If he were offended by the want ol 
tact shown by hla predecessor. Lute 
wrote the names. ,,

•• Pnt down now, yer reverence, 
said the man, “the name of Martin 
Connolly, soldier ol the Federal Army» 
who died Irom wounds received in the 
gallant charge of the Irish Brigade a 
Fredericksburg." „

« That’s hardly necessary.
Lake. r
“Oh, but it Is, yer reverence. * 

want me poor cummerade to BJ 
rights in the next world, as he dldn
g8“ That waaMeegher'i Brigade,” «»>d 
Luke, In a moment ol forgetfulness an 
enthusiasm.

mourn-
CHAPTER XXXIV.

CREMONA AND CALVARY.

It waa the wish of the good Canon 
that Lake should spend a lew days an 
his rectory. But Luke preferred Sea- 
view Cottage. The Canon was always 
court-, one, kind, hospitable. Father 
Martin was always outspoken, some 
times even brut quo. Yet Luk 
1er red the easy comfort ol Sea view 
Cottage, even though it sometimes 
blew heavy guns, to the calm, un
troubled dignity ol the rectory. The 

like an arm-chair and the

I
It was a gloomy c 

moonless, and with a 
pall, as of laded veil 
over the world, aa 
from the iron gate, at 
carefully down the ui 
village street, 
through hla little 
placing bis latch-key 
he became aware ol 
figure, evidently wal 
the doorway. The fl 
nninflted, followed h 
hall.

b'!'

| Hee pre-

■ beat of men 
luxury ol crossed legs. Yet the atmos
phere even ol the sunny library was 
sombre theie dark days. It was only 
lighted by the eyes ol Tiny and the 
laughter ol Tony. Some time in the 
coarse ol the evening, before they were 
dismissed to bed, the former, alter a 
long and careful study of the grave, 
solemn stranger, drew a chair silently 
behind his, mounted on it, and flan g 
her arms, and closed them, like a 
spring, around Luke’s neck. He drew 
the child aronnd and kissed her.

“ There's somethin’ hnrtin’ yin 
dere," said the child, pointing to his 
breast pocket.

“ Tree, Mignon,” he said, drawing 
out a bundle ot letters, which in all hls 
hurry he had brought from home nn- 

He had now leisure. r~'

i
“ I have made bot 

reverence," said the 
a wixened old woma 
figure were hidden 
clothes.

“ Well, my poor - 
1 do for you ?' ’ n 

"I had nothin’ 1 
-aid, “and I didn't 
the vesthry ; bnt I 
would remlmber 
of Father O'Donnell- 

“ Father O'Donnel 
cell?" said Lnke. ‘ 
name.”

“Av ooorse yon 
enee,” she said. “ 
Gob bless you I He 
years. Twas I nun 
-icknesa, and he ns 
don't you forget me 
prayers I The peo| 
have no purgatory 
know what a hard 
for all the graces we 
the words well. An 
ever deserved Heat 
poor dear pr’estl 
forgotten thlm word 
an All Sowla' Night 
tin’ him mintlonei 
Mass.”

p

-tan
log on

in

And —
A little eoul for a little hold» up tho corpse 

which la man.
And—
They wromzht with weeping and laughter.

And fashioned with loathing and levé;
Wi h life b, tore and afior.

And death hi neat- and above;
Knr a day and a night and a morrow.

That hls alreng'h might endure for a span, 
VVI-h travail and heavy sorrow, 

holy spirit of nun.
Not a wi rd about the “ perfect man ” 
that is to be, or his immortality on 
this bis little theatre I Not a word 
about the “deity in embryo," or the 
" slumbering god-head.” He shall 
pass 1 hs shall pass I That is all !

The grave was dag close beneath the 
great northern window ol the Abbey, 
which almost filled the entire gable, 
its slender shafts holding aloft, like 
the stems ol candelabra, the beautiful 
tracery that spread itself into flame 
shapes, terminating in one sharp jet at 
the apex. The floor ol the abbey had 
been raised, In the course ol centuries, 
six or seven leet, for only the curved 
arches ol the sedilla were visible In 
the side walls ; and Lnke, staring into 
the open grave, saw that It was lined 

with human rewalns.

Thoopened.
first was from his Bishop.

“ A letter of condolence 1" conjec
tured Luke. As he read it, hla lace 
fell. He handed the document to 
Father Martin. It waa a gentle repri 
mand ; bnt it was a reprimand, and a 
Bishop’s words cut like an acid. Lnke 
had been reported to his Bishop for not 
only permitting, bnt even encouraging, 
proselytiam in his parish. The matter 
bad been referred to the parish priest, 
who tried to eitenuate It. Neverthe
less, the ftmts remained ; and the 
Bishop warned Lake to be more circum
spect In future.

“ I »m hopelessly doomed,” said 
Luke, “ to desire what Is good, and to 
accomplish the reverse.”

" You look too much to principles— 
too little to men 1” replied Father 
Martin.

“ Could anything be better than to 
seek to reconcile and made mutually 
tolerant and helpful the two great 
classes In this country ? Snrely, it 1s 
the only solution ol thte apparently In
soluble problem.”

" Quite to. But did you ever con
sider that In thte attempt you are seek
ing to reconcile not only Interest» 
which are hopelessly conflicting, but | The poor

Thi-

“ It shall be done 
said Luke, afiectioni 

"God bless yer 
said, humbly paaaiui 

And Luke sat do 
fire. He didn’t re 
things to thick of. 
while, became nnbei 
his biretta, and i 
little garden walk, 
tremely dark, and 
light shone in the 
lights are kept bu 
All Souls’ Eve, as 
And, far above the 
black breast of dark 
the lights of the Lo 
moaning dismally ; 
wind ; and If one 
spirits In pain sc 
earth to do penai 
«testions, and to

whispered to the master ol ceremonies.
The latter went over to the Canon, who 
was to preside. He brought back word 
that the entire office should be sung.
It was the wish ol til the priests. And 
Father Daly, too, was one of the chant
ers ; and very beautifully he Intoned 
the noble antiphons ol the sublime on all «Idee 
Office ol tbe Dead. The church iras Brown bare skulls filled every inch of 
packed to its farthest extremity by a it. wall. ; abd here, tossed alao on the 
silent, devout congregation. From grass were fragments and shells that 
their wet, sodden clothes steamed up a once held together the little pulp that 
cloud ol vapour that mingled with the make, man • body. Some one, pUylng 
incense .moke and filled the entire the people, had otdwti 
ohureh with a heavy haie. They too lowered ; and the rude labourer who

said

v

K

soldier smiled, drew him»

fe • :
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self up erect, end put out hie right 
hand.

11 Ah, you know it, yer reverence 
God bless you 1 Put the na< d there ! "

Luke placed his hand in the big, 
broad palm. The old man raited it 
reverently, and kissed it.

“ Put down the sowl of Th >mas 
Francis Meagher, there,

prayers for atonement, it would not be 
hard to roalizi that th* heavens and 
the earth were haunted this eerie night

though we know it to be trne, not from 
faith, however, but from pure reason ; 
just as we know that we think although 
we cannot uniorHt.and h iw we think.

It would be bo.ter tor the corre
spondents who are worried about the 
position of the soul in spase to seek for 
explanations from wiser men than the 
editor of the journal in question who 
seems to be as unacquianted with the 
soul and space as ho is with the laws of 
society aud other deep questions for 
over mooted in his editorial columns.— 
Providence Visitor.

war party. They looked with astonish
ment upon the Black Robe.

‘‘Dispatch him ! Dispatch him! Shew 
him no mercy 1” cried some of the 
oonnoilmen.

•‘Let him go on his way unharmed.
Trouble him not,” advised others.

It was then our belief that the evil 
spirits sometimes take the form of a 
mar or an animal.

“From his strar ge appearanoo I judge 
this to be such a one. lie must be put 
to death, lest some harm befall our 
people," an old man urged.

By tMs time, several of the women of 
the village had reached the spot.
Am ng them was She-who has-a Soul, 
the chiet's youngest daughter. Tra
dition says that she was a maiden of 
great beauty, with a kind and tender 
heai t. The stranger was footsore from 
much travel, and weakened by fasting 
When she saw that the poor man clasp
ed bin hands and looked skyward as he 
uttered words in an unknown tongue,
•he pleaded with her father that a 
stronger who has entered their midst 
unchallenged may claim the hospitality 
of the people, according to the ancient 
custom.

"Father, he is weavy and in want of 
food 1 Hold him no longer ! Delay your 
council until he is refre-hed ! " These 
were the words of Sbe-wno has a Soul, 
and her father could not refuse her 
prayer. The Black Robe was released, 
and the Sioux maiden led him to her 
father's teepee.

Now the warriors had been surprised 
a d indeed displeased to find him dress 
ed after the fashion of women, and they 
looked upon him with suspicion. But 
from the moment that she first beheld 
him the heart of the maiden had turned 
toward this strange and apparently un
fortunate man. It appeared to her that 
great reverence and meekness were in 
his face and with it all she was struck 
by his utter teariessaess, his seeming 
unconsciousness of danger.

The chief’s daughter, having gained 
her father's permission, invited the 
Black Robe to his great buffalo-skin 
tent, and, spreading a fine robe, she 
asked him to be seated, 
of her mother, she prepared wild rice 
sweetened with maple sugar and some 
broiled venison for his repast. The 
youthful warriors were astonished to 
observe these attentions, but the maid 
en heeded them not. She anointed the 
blistered feet of the holy man with per
fumed otter oil, and put upon them a 
pair of moccasins beautifully made by 
her own hands.

It was only an act of charity on her 
part, but the young men were displeas
ed, and urged that the stranger shoald 
at once be turned away. Some even Æf) 
suggested harsher measures ; but toey 
were overruled by the chief, softened 
by the persuasions of his well-beloved 
daughter.

Daring the few days th it the Black 
Robe remained in the Sioux village, he 
preached earnestly to the maiden, for (#) 
she had been permitted to converse 
with him by signs, that she might try 
to ascertain what manner of man be 
was. He told her of the coming of a 
"Great Prophet" from the sky, and of 
his words which he had left with the 
people. The cross with the figure of a 
man he explained as his totem which 
he bad told them to carry. He also 
said that those who love him are com
manded to go among strange people to 
tell the news, and that all who believe 
must be marked with holy water and 
accept the totem.

He asked by i-igns if She-who-has a Soul 
believed the st ry. To this she re 
plied :

“It is a sweet story—a likely legend 1 
I do believe."

Then the good father took out a 
small cross and, having pressed it to 
his breast and crossed his forehead and 
breast, he gave it to her. He next filled 
a wooden bowl with water and added to 
it a drop or two from a little bottle that 
he had with him. Finally he dipped 
his finger in the water and touched the 
forehead of the maiden, repeating 
meanwhile some words in an unknown 
tongue.

The mother was troubled, for she 
feared that this stranger was trying to 
bewitch her daughter, but the chief 
decided thus :

“ This is a praying man, and his cus
toms are not thoso of onr people. War
riors, take him baok to the spot where wm th A q h> Here Follow Suit? 
you aaw him first I It is my desire,
and the good custom of our tribe le- Commenting on the report that the 
quires that you free him without !■ Ancient Order of Hibernians of Oregon

has gone on record as being opposed to
Accordingly they formed a large the treating 

party, and carried the Black Robe in tor says : " 
his canoe back to the shore of the treating habit Is one of the worst fea- 
great take, to the place where they tares of the American saloon. A dis
hed found him, and he was allowed to contlnnance of the system would do 
depart thence whithersoever he would, much to solve the liquor problem, at 
He took his leave with expressions of lesst to save many from poverty who 
gratitude for their hospitality, and are now victims of the saloon. The 
especially for the kindness of the anti treating movement may well be 
beautiful Sioux maiden. She seemed reckoned as a force in the general anti- 
to have understood his mission better I saloon movement."
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that the pitiful prayer, MUereminl 
mei ! mueremini mei l was the burdt-u 
of the wailing wind. But it was not 
this, but the pathetic remembrance of 
the dead by these poor people that 
affected Luke deeply. Ho thought of 
bis sister's words : 11 Luke dear, love 
the poor, and life will be all sunshine." 
And he did love them : loved them 
deeply, earnestly; but in that bard, 
mechanical way, that never touches 
their hearts. He wanted to lift them 
up; and loi there they were on the 
summits of the eternal hills ;far above 
him. He desired to show them all the 
sweetness and ..light of life ; and be
hold, they were already walking in the 
gardens of eternity 1 He was preach 
ing the thrift of money to the misers of 
grace. Where was the use of talking 
about ecmomizlng to a people whose 
daily fancies swept them abroad to re 
gions where Time was never counted ? 
And the value of money to a race, who, 
if parsimonious and frugal, became so 
through a contempt of physical comfort 
and who regarded the death of the 
rich man [as the culmination of all 
earthly mistortune? Then it began bo 
dawn upon Lake's reason that it was 
moral, not altogether economic, canurs 
that were driving the people from their 
motherland. They were bitten by the 
dogs of Mammon here and there, and 
the unrest, that sought peace sud 
pleasure in the taloon, arid the electric- 
lighted streets, and the music-hall, and 
the theatre# And he began to under
stand what was meant when his con 
freres spoke of the creation of a new 
civilization, founded on Spartan sim
plicity of life, and Christian elevation 
of morals, and the uplifting to the 
higher life, to which all the aspirations 
of his race tended, instead of the 
Hteady downward degradation that was 
certain to ensue, if the new dogmas 
of mere materialism, founded on the 
purely natural virtues, were allowed to 
supplant the larger lights of the 
Gospel, and the sacred doctrines that 
set at utter naught all the or
dinary dictates of selfish prudence 
and purely temporal ambitions. 
And if for a moment ; his 
old ideas returned of a race self seek
ing, prudential, hard-hearted, and en
dowed with all the virtues of the fox 
and the squirrel, and bis reason cried, 
Ut pia, Utopia I to the creition of a 
sp:ritual Kingdom—well, here were the 
voices of the night Mueremini jnei 1 
miseremini mei l the children of eter
nity crying to the children of time for 
the alms of prayer and sacrifice.

Luke was extremely bu*y this week. 
He had no time to prepare a sermon 
for Sunday. He had exhausted all his 
political economy ; and he was begin 
ning to tire of it. Saturday evening 

He had returned from his con-

1
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yor rever 
ence," «aid he, sobbing. “ Sure it 
isn't I should forget hlm. I was as 
near to him as to yer reverence this 
minlt on that day. • Boys,’ sex he,
‘ remlmber who ye are I Sure 'tls I'm 
the proud man to be ladln to death or 
vlotory the bravest and best min in the 
Federal Army. Boys,’ sez he, * here's 
your flag, don’t disgrace it I 1 wish to 
God, boys,' sez be, ‘ that I had ye on 
the elopes of Site 
we make the redcoats fly ?' He stopped 
thin, as If he wor thinkln' of onld times 
and oummerades. * Uimpsey,'sez fe to 
the bandmaster, 1 play up Brian Bora’s 
march. Slope arms, lour deep—for 
ward 1’ And on we wlnt to our death. 
Father Walsh, not this man's Father 
Walsh,’’ he said, jerking hi. hand con
temptuously at the last pensioner, 

but our own Father Walsh—God be 
wld him, he was the line man—sat on 
his torse, as we passed by. He was a 
big man, wid a big black beard, and he 
was rlsin’ bis ha-d over us, as we 
marched past. I put me hand on his 
knee, and sez I, " Father,’ sez I, * gi’ 
me a double bles.in’, for I'm a doable 
blaggard.’ He laughed, poor man, 
'twas the last we seen of him. For we 
weren't twinty minits in the Held, 
thryln' to take that hill (sure we might 
as well be thryin' to take the gates of 
Heaven,) whin down I wint, with a 
splinter of a shell In me call ; and down 
wint poor Martin, with a ballet in hi, 
left lung. We wor oat on the field, all 
D'ght in the cowld, watchin' the stars, 
widout a bit, bite or sup, only the 
wounded moanin' and giuaoin’ all 
around us. About 12, wo saw lights ; 
and whin they kern near enough, we 
saw they wor the Confederate gtnerals 
some out to see after their own. ‘Here 
goes,' says Martin, shovin’ 
ridge ; • one shot at the rebelly rascals, 
and thin I die aisy.’ ‘Dang yer sowl, 
ye ruffian,’ sez I, and 't'asn’t that I 
said ayther, yer reverence—• do ye 
want to go before God wid murder on 
your sowl?' ‘They killed many a 
brave man tc-day,* sez he, spittin* 
blood. ‘ Fair play is bonny play, sez 
I,’ taking the rifle from the ruffian. 
An* share, If he fired that shot, yer 
reverence, all the rebels In -amp wad 
be among ns in a minlt. stabbln' and 
shootin' like the divil. Bat, I'm 
afeared I’m delayin' the nabonrs," he 
said, turning ronnd, “ that onld Cri
mean pinsioner kep ye slch a long 
time."

*• This offering ia too much for yon," 
said Luke, pushing hick a half-crown. 
‘‘ I'll keep just hall."

‘‘Not a bit of It, yer reverence," 
said the old man, pushing the coin back 
again. ‘‘We’re not like these poor 
English angathores — on sixpence a 
day."

He passed ont triumphant, though 
limping from that splintered shell. In 
a lew minutes he returned, and pushed 
his way through the crowd of women to 
the table.

“ 1 thought you might be forgettin*, 
your reverence. Did you put down, 
Martin Connolly, soldier in the Federal 
Army, who died of gnnshot wounds, 
received in action—"

“ It's all right, it’s all right I” said 
Luke.

"And Thomas Francis Meagher, 
Brigadier Gineral—"

'• 'Tis all right, 'tis all right I" said 
Luke.
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vnamon. Wouldn’t It was a long time ago, nearly 200 

years ago, that some of our people were 
living upon the shores of the ‘ Great 
Lake,’’ Lake Superior. The chief of 
this band was called Tatankaota, "Many 
Buff*loes.’’ One day the yonug son of 
Tatankaota, led a war party against the 
Ojibways, who occupied the country 
east of us, toward the rising sun. 
When they had gone a day's journey in 
the direction of Sault Ste Marie, in 
our language Skesketatanka, the war
riors took up their position on tho lake 
shore, on a point which the Ojibways 
were accustomed to pass in their canoes. 
Long they gazed and scannel the sur 
lace ot the water, watching for the 
coming of the foe. Tbd sun had risen 
above the daik pines, over the great 
litige of wood land across the bay. It 
was the awakening of all living things. 
The birds were singing and shining 
fishes leaped ont of the water as if at 
play. At la-1, far off, there came the 
warning cry of the loon to stir their ex
pectant ears.

"Warriors, lock close to the horizon I 
This brother of ours does not lie. The 
enemy comes!" exclaimed their leader.

Presently upon the sparkling lace of 
the water there appeared a moving 
canoe. They saw but one, and it was 
coming directly towards them.

Hahatonwan ! Hahatonwan ! (The 
Ojibvaysl The Ojibways !)" they ex 
claimed with one voice, and grasping 
their weapons they hastily concealed 
themselves in the bashes.
^"Spare cone—take no captives !" or
dered the chief's son.
QNearer and nearer approached the 
strange canoe. The glistening blades 
of its paddles flashed as if it were the 
signal of good news or a welcome chal 
lenge ! All impatiently waited until it 
should come within arrow shot.

"Surely it is an Ojibway canoe," one 
stroke is
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“See ! there are no feathers on this 
man's head!” exclaimed the son of the 
chief. “Hold, warriors, he wears a 
woman's dress, and I see no weapon. 
No courage is needed to take his life, 
therefore we will spare it 1 I command 
that only coups (or blows) be coanted 
on him ; and he shall tell us whence he 
comes, and from what nation."

The signal was given ; the warriors 
sprang to their feet, and like wolves 
they sped from the forest, out upon the 
white sandy beach and straight into the 
sparkling waters of the lake giving the 
shrill war cry, the warning of death 1 

The solitary oarsman made no out
cry—he offered no defence ! Kneeling 
calmly in the prow of the little vessel, 

and seemed to

came.
fessional ; and he was depressed. 
Here, too, he was shunned by the 
people. Nothing used pain him so 
deeply as when entering the church on 
Saturdays or the eves of holidays, he 
saw his own confessional deserted, and 
a great crowd around the old pastor's 
“ box” ; aud the little children, even, 
whom ho loved so much, would hold 
down their heads, half afraid to be 
saen, or would look up with a shy, 
furtive glance at the grave, solemn 
curate. He could not understand it. 
He was always kind, gentle, merciful to 
penitents. Why was he shunned ? He 
had lost the key of the supernatural ; 
and he didn’t know it. 0 le word 
about grace and eternity ; about the 
Sacred Heart or the Precious Blood ; 
about the Virgin Mother or St. J meph, 
would have opened floodgates of sorrow 
and love. Nay, if he had scolded them, 
and abused them, for their sou’s sake, 
they would have loved him. But good
ness for prudence sake —virtue, because 
it was a paying transaction in the long 
run, they could not well grasp : and 
all his exhortations fell, dry and 
withered, on hearts that thirsted for 
higher things.

He took up a newspaper this evening. 
Tnere was a brief account of a certain 
battle that had been fought some cen
turies ago, in far Cremona. The de
tails amused him—they were so char
acteristic. He laid down the paper.

•‘ By Jove 1" he said. " I will# I'll 
preach on Cremona and Calvary !"

TO BE CONTINUED.
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IITHEthan any one else, and it is certain that 
she never forgot the Black Rohe, for as 
lo^g as she lived she kept his queer 
trinket, as it seemed to the others, ai d 
performed the strange acts that he had 
taught her.

it was through the pleadings of She- 
who-has-a-Soull that the chief, Tatanko- 
ata, advised his people some time 
afterward to befriend the white 
strangers, though many of the other 
chiefs opposed him in this. His coun 
sels prevailed, and both tbe French 
and English received much kindness 
from our people in that far-uff day, 
mainly through the influence of th*s 
woman.

Such was the first coming of the 
white man among us 1 Pere Marquette, 
that was the name of the first Black- 
Robe priest. Other praying men came 
later, and many of the Sioux allowed 
themselves to be baptized. There 
were no other missionaries save the 
Catholics among us for nearly a hun
dred and fifty years.

There have been Indian wars, but 
not without reason ; and it is pleasant 
to rembember that a tender hearted 
maiden of my people flr*t took in her 
hands the cross of a new religion — 
Charles A. Eastman (Ohiyesa) in tho 
Sunday Springfield Republican.
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the

he ceased paddling, 
await in patience the deadly blow of the 
tomahawk.

The son of Tatankaota was foremost 
in the charge, but tuddenly an impulse 
seized him bo stop his warriors, lest one 
in the heat of excitement should do a 
mischief to the stranger. The canoe 
with its occupant was now very near, 
and it could be seen that his face was 
gentle and oven benignant. None could 
doubt his utter harmleseness ; and tbe 
chiel’a ion afterwards declared that at 
this moment he felt a premonition of 
Borne strange event, but whether good 
or evil he could not tell.

No blows were strack — no coups 
counted. The young man bade his war
riors take up the cacoe and carry it to 
the shore, and although they murmured 
somewhat among themselves, they did 
as he commanded them. They seized 
the light bark and bore it dripping to a 
hill covered with tall pines, overlook
ing the waters of the Great Lake,which 
meet the blue sky afar off.

Then the warriors lifted their war 
clubs over their heads and sang, stand
ing around the canoe in which the 
black robed stranger was still kneeling. 
They perceived that he was of a peculiar 
complexion, pale and inclined to red. 
He wore a necklace of beads, and from 
it there hung a cross bearing the form 
of a man. His garments were strange, 
and most like the robes of a woman. 
All these things perplexed them great-
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It was a gloomy night, starless and 
moonless, and with a heavy black-brown 
pall, as of faded velvet, hanging down 
over the world, as Lake passed ont 
Iron the Iron gate, and picked his steps 
oarefully down the uneven ways of the 
village street. He had passed np 
through his little garden, and was 
placing bis latch-key In the door, when 
he became aware of a stooped, humble 
lgure, evidently waiting for him near 
the doorway. The fignre, silently and 
nnlnjlted, followed him Into the lighted 
hall.
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he.

" I have made bould to call on yer 
reverence," said the voice, the voice of 
a wizened old woman, whose face and 
ügure were hidden under a mass of 
clothes.

" Well, my poor woman, and what 
1 do for you?" said Luke.

" I had nothin’ to offer you," she 
*aid, "and I didn't like to be seen In 
tbe vesthry ; but it your reverence 
would remlmber in the Mbbb the sowl 
of Father O'Donnell—"

‘ ' Father O' Donnell ? Father O' Don
nell?" said Luke, 
name."

“ At ooorse you didn't yer rever
ence," she said. “ You’re too young, 
Gob bless you 1 He’s dead these forty 
years. 'Twas I nursed him in his last 
aickness, and he used to say, ‘ Nellie, 
don’t you forget me in your Masses snd 
prayers 1 The people think that we 
have no purgatory ; but they don't 
know what a hard judgment we have 
for all the graces we get l' I remlmber 
the words well. An* sure, if anny wan 
ever de&arved Heaven, it was you, me 
poor dear pr'est! But I have never 
forgotten thim words : an’ I never left 
an All Sowls* Night pass without get- 
tin’ him mintioned in the blessed 
Mass."

THE PLACE OF THE SOUL
The question where Is the son! snd 

will ft ocenpy tpsce after death is be
getting lively and Interesting letters 
In one of onr eeoular exchanges, a 
newspaper hardly worthy to discuss so 
sublime a subject.

As may be supposed, not a single 
of those who write these letters 

to have the right conception of 
the soul at all. They speak of a spirit
ual being just the same as fl it were a
boiy following the same laws and eon . , , ,,
aeqnently having the same substance Presently the Black Robe told them 
as master. A body Is said to occupy by signs, In response to their Inquiries, 
space because while lt rests In one that be came from the rising sun, even 
place It exelndes all other bodies from beyond the great salt water, and he 
ooeupylng the same place ; that is, a seemed to say that he formerly came 
body Is imper etrable. from the skies. Upon this the warriors

The soul, however, is not » material believed that he mast be a prophet or 
sobs tance ; nor does It follow the same mysterious man.
laws as a corporeal nature ; the sonl Is Their leader commanded them to take 
spiritual and has laws of its own. np again the canoe with the man in it,
A mong these laws is that of pénétra- and appointed the warriors to carry it 
billty, which is a perfection lacking In by turns until they should reach his 
bodies ; that fs, the sonl is not ex- father's village.
eluded from occupyicg the-same place This was done according to the ancient 
as another sonl while that soul Is actn- custom, as a mark of respect and honor, 
ally located in that space. In fact, it They took It np forthwith, and traveled 
is a great error to speak of the sonl as with all convenient speed along the 
occupying space at all ; only bodies lake shore, through forests and across 
and material things occupy space ; valleys and streams to a plsce called 
and the soul, being of an entirely dlf the Malden's Retreat, a short distance 
ferent and higher order of being is not from the village.
limited or circumscribed by space. The Thence the chief's son sent a messen- 
difficulty lies in onr not being able to ger to aunonnee to his father that he 
conceive of the sonl without forming to was bringing a stranger, and to ask 
ourselves some picture of what we whether or not he shoald be allowed to 
Imagine lt to be like, something more enter the village. "His appearance," 
or less material which we cannot fancy said the seont, ‘‘Is unlike that of any 
as not occupying space. man we have ever seen, and his ways

Sn h questions, therefore, as In what are mysterious." 
part of the body Is the sonl, or In what When the chief heard these words he 
spa-e is it after death, are really immediately called his oonncllmen to 
mesnlnsless i the sonl Is In the whole gether to decide what was to be done, 
body of a man and at the same time the 1er he feared by admitting the myst* 
seal whole and entire is In every In- Ions stranger to btiug some disaster 
dividual nart of a man’s body. How upon his people. Finally he went out 
thle can be we cannot lolly understand with his wisest men to meet his son s

•an habit in saloons the Monl- 
It is a good move. The
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f“ It shill be done, my poor women,” 

uid Luke, affectionately.
“God bless yer reverence 1" she 

said, humbly passing out into the night.
And Luke sat down near his parlor 

Are. He didn't read. He had many 
things to thirk of. Thought, after a 
while, became unbearable. He pat on 
his biretta, and stepped oat on his 
little garden walk. The night was ex
tremely dark, and here and there a 
light shone In the village (In Ireland, 
lights are kept burning all night on 
All Sonia’ Eve, as on Christmas Eve.) 
And, far above the village, ont of the 
black breast of darkness, there gleamed 
the lights ol the Lodge. The wind waa 
moaning dismally ; bnt lt waa a warm 
wind ; and II one eonld believe that 
spirits In pain seek their pieces on 
earth to do penanoe for their trans
gressions, end to ask the alma ol
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4 selves towards- those who hold theirifiai
them so tbst their standing may de the greater wUl be th praise bestowed 
prlre them ol the opportunity lor doing upon him lor his scholarship. U one ofmmm inmII you find among them any ol a proud openly heaping unlimited praise upon 
disposition refuse them ordination In a him, but almost venerating him as » 
positive end decisive manner. Would marty t lor the truth. Young persons, 
that this had always been done with carried away and contused by this 
that degree ol vigilance and persistency clamor ol praise and abuse, surrender 
which this matter requires. to Modernism. Some ol them do this

...mtmrn nsm.se because they are alrald ol being brand-
intellectual o • ed as Ignorant ; others do It because

Passing Irons the moral to the Intel- ^ desirous of being regarded as 
leetual causes ol Modernism, we are inmned : all ol them are spurred on by 
con iron ted with Ignorance as the eblel lnteUeotaai pride and curiosity, 
cause. The laot Is that these very IBK modernists and the raise. 
Moderniste who would pose as Doctors We haTe here some ol the artifice., 
ol the Church and who talk so pompous- the ModernUts have recourse to in 
ly about modern phllcsophy, whilst do- exploltlDg their wares. What will 
crying scholasticism, have aooepted the not do to Increase their numerical
doctrines ol modem philosophy with itrength T They work themselves Into 
all Its errors and fallacies, because „ro(elsorlh|p in seminaries and uni- 
havlng lit*le or no knowledge ol eohol^ Tur,ities, which they gradually ecu- 
as io philosophy they had not at their Tert |nto a means lor propagating their 
command arguments, which would en- pggtilentlal doctrines : In sermons do
able them to remove contusion ol ideas Uvere(, |rom thn poip|t they indirect); 
and re lute sophistry. Their whole incn[CBte their doctrines ; they sc. 
system, with its long train ol errors, is forth thet6 Mna doctrines more openly 
born ol the marriage ollalse philosophy u pgb|lo asseeiblles ; they Introduce 
to latth. them into social organisations where

they extol them ; In their own names 
or under pseudonyms, they publish 
hoiks, newspapers and reviews ; some 
times one and the same writer adopts « 
variety ol pseudonyms in order to mis
lead the unwary reader Into believing 
that Modernist writers are very numer 
oua.

era legislation Is serving It In this way 
by limited companies. Responsibility 
becomes more shadowy, opposition Is 
rendered impossible and the condition 
ol i he workman much more pltllul, 
II not hopeless. The political power 

V1 . . ol voting which he possesses Is weak
Amongst the questions which agitate ^ tbe atrlot party lines on which

civilised society at the present day lew deBoeray0 Governments are run, the 
are more Important than what is gener- nn[ons to „hloh ^ belongs either ask 
ally termed Soclallim. What this really ^ muoh or do not aeek the best reliai, 
is, or how properly to define It, Is one 
difficulty In explaining it, and one 
source ol anxiety in regard to Its ulti
mate purpose. Its complex character 
displaying itiell In different lorms, its 
relations with existing Institutions such 
as Church and State, Its relations with 
rights and duties, labor and capital, 
and its assumptions upon the dis tribu 
tiens ol burthens,wealth and privileges, 
show It to be as many sided as some 
mathematical ligures and just as haid 
to solve. It Is rather a lederatlon ol 
systems than a single system tending to 
subvert the present order ol society by 
substituting another order In which the 
right ol dominion will be principally, 11 
not exclusively, exercised by the State 
ltsell. In attempting to relorm and 
perfect society, and in placing that per 
lection in naturalism, lies the essential 
error ol Socialism. Most ol the perni
cious errors ol Socialism were lately 
summed up at Islington, in England, by 
an able theologian who said that the 
Socialism which was dangerous was the 
teaching that the State should be sup

in all things ; that all men should

dogma, on the contrary, la always fixed 
and determined by the supernatural 
magistracy ol the Church. We will 
oomo again to the subject.

Etc Catholic Retort I ZTîMSIttSS
1 but lor some time it has been

-

Price ol Subscription-f.1 to p»r annum. i paper ;
LL.D-, Editor and Publisher I opening its columns to too much cant

Élfmips HvE\r Eirri
X&%ir.r0“be"°e“M residue will »-«« means the Catholic Church we re- 
■owtueS W»nd1n™rh.s= cottc«. cannot be no„„ce it. Instead ol the Globe's plc- 
torted exc. pt In the usual condensed form- I ^ being the pillar and ground 
®S5JwLukcKm!.i'‘ j Neven, K. J- Bnd o| trnthf jt U a broken column, 
autltorteed*to receive .ubicrlptjons andtraiMS i. not the Bride of Christ. Natural 
Sioiin 0lAgentll"f“r Newfoundland Mr. when It should be supernatural, evol-

ring Irom earthly instinct a mere 1- 
SlNlpieslng, Mra M. Keynotes- , phantom, without lorm or

^^^ucTautr ^ beaut,, unit, or power, relation e, 
‘Ottawa, June Uth. MM. | ianotlon y| Q0d, it rises but to perUh

M,OT^ir,‘noted I *nd *P*a'“ “at to b. scorned.
wS «tls'acUon that It l^dfTected with lntolll

Ed stand* lt^ ^e'tlme“îomôii“« I A Irlend has sent us an extract Irom
8Lbe*eimereets of the country Yullcwlng theoburoh Times, an Anglican Journal, 
teTw'Idf"'.l cfMrXton and country, and^t o( LondoD| England, containing a Pro- 
ffiu,en0oe"r,lche"4mo°rre"'c.“boi7o b,me. i testant criticism ol the Encyclical 
SSreforc. cn^iy recommend it toOMbo- Modernlam. Belore analayzlng
SdWis^'Sr^Œ.d.uooe.a I t£ unfriendly view given in the 

l0Lto»7Troi‘Arecrhbiebop of Kph""”-- Church Times, we have thought It bet-
__ Apoe 0 ' ter lor our purpose, and opportune

University or OTTAWA- I , to explain what the term Modern-
Ottawa. Canada. March nb.imo. I i>m meaDa> and to whom the Hoi,

*00^8™“ tFore,.ome time east I t... Esther is directly referring. We are 
ronreartm.bl^peper.TH^CATHe m r a„ Modernists, Pins X. as well as his 

oh STÎ. published. ."‘catholic spirit youngest subject, lor we live in mod- 
t£f wh“o. Therefore, with Pfc» orn times and In our own generation. 

E..UTo-»»0Œ, t̂0.-»»' It must not, therefore, be concluded
■S to remain,ara u|th,allT jesn. Christ that, whilst the Encyclical Is ad 

t D FALGONio^Arch. «Ljjissa, I drelged to the whole Church, and more 
partie 'lari, to the portion ol It which 
in any way Is engaged as the teaching 
portion, whether in educational institu
tions or in the press, the Encyclical

THOB COFFEY.
SOCIALISM.m

m
or are betrayed. In his harrying care 
and wish lor improvement he seeks a 
respite any where—and too often In that 
l definite tendency which is known as 
Socialism.

«1 A GOLDEN JUBILEE.
To lew priests ol Holy Church Is 

accorded the privilege ol celebrating 
the fiftieth anniversary ol their ordin
ation to the holy ministry. And what 
a beautiful and consoling reflection I 
Fifty years ol faithful service to the 
kindest ol Masters. Fifty years’ striv
ing lor One Who .will not allow to go 
unrewarded every act, even the very 
least, performed in this world lor His 
greater honor and glory, by uplifting 
the fallen, consoling the wounded in 
spirit and performing all those other 
works of charity which are so pleasing 
to the heart ol Him Who Is equally the

Mr. Thomas Colley :
»

modernism.
II.

■ M£gkts
flPS

f I
THE PROPAGATION OF MODERNISM.
Would that the Modernists expended 

less energy and care In propagating 
their errors. So great is their activity, 
so tireless their labor, that one cannot 
help i xperienclng a sense ol pain at 
seeing all this energy employed against
the Church, which, 11 properly ex- . _ ...
pended, would be so advantageous to In a word, they have le» nothing 
the Church. untried which could be accomplished

The artifices employed lor the pur- by action, b, speech or by writieg. 
pose ol deceiving men's minds are ol They seem to be possessed ol a veri 
two kinds; first, they endeavor to table Irenzy lor propaganda work, 
remove all obstacles Irom their path, What has been the outcome ol aV. 
next, the, diligently search out all this ? Our heart is wrung by the sight 
means that will aid them ; and when ol many young men having gone astray 
these are found, they avail themselves who were once lull ol promise and who 
ol them, displaying in all this great were capable ol rendering great sorv 
activity and untiring patience. They ice to the Church. We have also to 
recognize that there are three things grieve over the conduct ol many Cath- 
which thwarth their elforte, namely, olios, who, though they have rot gone 
scholastic philosophy, the authority ol to the lengths others have, indulge in a 
the Fathers and ol tradition and the laxity ol thought, cf speech ana of 
msgisterium ol the Church. They writing ill becoming a Catholic, just at 
wage a relentless war upon all ol these, il they had been accustomed to breath- 
For scholastic philosophy and theology, log a poisoned moral atmosphere, 
they have nothing but utter contempt Catholics of this kind are to be found 
and bitter jibes. Whether this is at- amongst the laity, In the ranks ol the 
tribu table to Ignorance or fear, or to clergy, and, what was not to be ex 
both, it is certain that zeal for new pected, in religious orders and congre 
tangled doctrines Is always associated gâtions. II they treat ol biblical quei- 
with hatred lor the scholastic method, tions, they do so guided by Modernist 
There can be no surer indication of a prlncip es ; if they write history, they, 
person’s leaning to Modernism than under the pretext ol telling the whole 
is supplied by the fact ot his begin truth, take good care to lay emphasis 
ning to dislike the scholastic system, on whatso- ver may seem to cast a stain 
Modernists and their admirers should upon the Church, snd this the, do with 
keep in mind this proposition con ill-ooncesled pleasure. Dominated by 
demned by Pius IX : ** The method certain a priori rules they strenuous!;
and principles, which the ancient Doc- endeavor to uproot and destroy popular 
tors tl the schola tic school adopted pious traditions. They show their con- 
when dealing with theology, are no tempt lor relics which are venerable by 
longer capable ol responding to the their antiquity. They are carried 
demands ol our times and to the pro- away by the foolish desire to have 
gross ol science" ( Syllabus, propost- people talk about them ; and they feel 
tion 13). that they will not succeed in this, if

The Modernists display great sub they say only what has been always 
tlety in their endeavors to misrepre said. In the meantime it msy be that 
sont the nature and undermine the they have persuaded themselves they 
authority of tradition with the view are rendering a service to God and to 
of depriving it ol all influence. For the Church. In reality they offend 
Catholics, however, the Second Coun- both ; not so much by what they aotu 
oil of Nice will ever have the binding ally do, as by the spirit by which they 
force of law when it condemns those are dominated ; as well as by the eflec 
“ who dare, after the impious fashion tive aid they are rendering to the ex 
ol heretics, to deride the ecclesiastical travagances of the Modernists, 
traditions, to invent novelties of some to be continued.
kind . . . or endeavor by malice or 
craft to overthrow any one of the 
legitimate traditions of the Catholic 
Church.” Catholics also will regard 
as binding the profession of the Coun
cil of Constantinople which declares :
“ We, therefore, profess to conserve 
and guard the rules bequeathed to the 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church 
by the holy and most illustrons apostles, 
by the orthodox Councils, both gen 
eral and local, and by every one of 
those divinely inspired interpreters, 
the Fathers and Doctors of the 
Church." Hence the Roman Pontifia,
P,us IV. and Pius IX. ordered that 
there should be inserted in the pro 
less ion of faith the following déclara 
tion : “ I most solemnly accept and 
embrace the Apostolic and ecclesiasti 
cal tradition and other observances and 
constitutions ol the Church.”

Naturally enough the Modernists 
have as little regard for the Fathers ol 
the Church as they have lor tradition.
They assert, with amazing temerity, 
that the Fathers ol the Church, though 
personally worthy of the prolonndest 
veneration, were wholly ignorant of 
history and criticism, which was only 
excusable on account ol the age In 
which they lived

Finally, the Modernists try their best 
to weaken anl diminish the authority 
of the ecclesiastical magisterium.
They endeavor to do this by sacrileg
iously falsifying its origin, its charac
ter, and its rights, whilst recklessly 
repeating the calumnies of its enemies.

What our immediate pr< decessor 
wrote in bitterness ol spirit is strictly 
applicable to the Modernists, taken as 
a whole : "The sons of darkness in at
tempting to bring contempt and odium 
upon the mystical Spouse of Christ, who 
is the true light, have made her the 
target for calumnies. Perverting the 
meaning ol words and of things, they 
have been in the habit of depicting her 
as the friend of darkness and ignorance 
and the enemy ol light, science and 
progress.” (Motu Proprio, March 14,
1891 )

This being so, it is not a matter for 
surprise that the Modernists concen
trate all their bitterness and hatred 
upon Catholics who valiantly fight in 
defence of the Church. There is no 
species of insult they do not flins at 
the latter. But ol all insults, that im
plied in the charge ol ignorance and 
obstinacy is their favorite. If an ad
versary, rendered formidable by hie 
learning and force ol character, take 
the field against them, they enter into 
a conspiracy of silence In his regard in 
order to nullify his influence. In strik
ing contrast with this policy towards 
Catholics la the way they demean them-

and father ol all.
To the Venerable Archdeacon Laussle 

ol Cayuga, diocese ol Hamilton, we 
extend our warmest congratulations. 
In doing so there comes to our lips the

whl
are

reme
be equal. There was also ••Modernism'1 I words : “Well done thou good and 
which was opposed to all right author- faithful serv « ot." And such will be the 
»y—there was revolt against all kind aajlng ol all who know him. From his 
ol law and rule, an attempt to make Bishop, and Irom neighboring Bis. 

man a law unto himself, and to hops—from his fellow priests ol the dio- 
into practise the savage creed cese ol Hamilton and Irom priests lar as 

What might be well aa near, have come tokens ol the

London. Saturday, Nov. 16.1907.

THE CHURCH.

misled. The present is an instance- the columns of the Catholic Record,
heads which from the beginning unto this

every
carry
that might was right, 
regarded as the turning points ol his- I ]0ve they bear him and the high

is held. The

-

tory which have led up to present die honor in which he 
content and the socialistic tendencies, winter ol life Is with the venerated 
and the exceptional condition in which pa>tor ol Cayuga, but the heart 
workmen find themselves have an im- fa yet warm and the mind yet active 
portant bearing upon their real and and the hands yet bu-y in still further 
substantial relief, and by removing promoting those noble works which 
the cause help to solve the diffl- will add other gems to his crown ol 

The present situation is the glory. Words ol praise we know he

which
readers will | day has ever been, and will continue to 

be, Papal In submission and Catholic In 
heart and expression. II

Judging by the name 
these remarks most ol our 
have one expectation in view and one 
Image belore their mind; lor to them, as 
to us, the Church has only one meaning 
and one origin. But gently, goad 

We have been reading the

at the
faith andmoment we renew ouri$

loyalty to all that comes from the sno
ot St. Peter, it Is not so much

oulty.
growth ol centuries, and shows its j doea not look for. The truly noble 
more prominent features in the priest, such as Archdeacon Lauraie, 
development of the feudal system seeks reward from his Master only and 
shortly alter the time ol Charlemagne. from Him surely we may expect that 
Baron and serf found mutual protection reward will come in abundance. Let 
where mutual service was rendered. oa hope and pray that still many years 
Craftsmen, organized into guilds, ad will be accorded him to continue the 
vanced the interests of their skill. I good work which has been the rule and 
Mendicants were lew in number «and tbe j0, 0| a long life, a life which has 

well taken care of by the Bishops 1 been an example to all and which has 
and the religious orders. This con. brought untold blessings upon a people 
dition was In a lair way to reconstruct o| wbom he has been the kind and lndul- 
society when a new change took place | gent guardian, 
caused by commercial development 
building up a class ol burghers and by 
the weakening and impoverishing of ENCYCLICAL ON THE DOCTRINES 
the feudal lords through domestic and I OF THE MODERNISTS. ’
foreign wars. New conditions through 
the inventions of the printing press 
and gunpowder and the discoveries of 
the Cape of Good Hope and America 

tended to aggravate the feeling

Î cessor
be ause our tone has in the least been 
other than it should be, nor because 
we wish this to be an apology, or to be 
self-laudatory, but because we deem it 
opportune to offer our devotion in re 
parution for the unkind criticisms 
which may be found here and there. 
In our last issue we gave some explan
ation of Modern Catholicism—which is 
a philosophical attempt to absorb 
Catholicism and completely inoculate 
it with modern rationalism. Let us 
proceed, in order that, getting a clearer 
idea of modernism we may the better 
see the necessity for action by cur 
venerable Holy Father, and how un- 

insinuation that

reader.
Globe—in which we found the following 
statement at the cutset of an article on 
the Secret of the Church.
Church,” says the Toronto daily, “ 1» 
the outgrowth and expression of in 
born Instincts and needs." And be
cause religion Is one ol the deepest in- 
etlnote ol the human heart, then the 
Ohutch, to argues our contemporary, 
will always have its place " among 
social institutions.” For this reason, 
likewise, because religion Is natural to 

<• the Church despite its own mis

“ The

were
our

man
takes and shortcomings survives and 
rises with new vigor out of the crash 
of other forms and institutions.
is a different picture from the city of founded is the 
God the new Jerusalem which coming in condemning modernism he is 
down from heaven was to be in the Impeding science and stopping all 
world, yet not ot it. Such explanation initiative in the Church. There are 
and evolution can no more account for certain principles and methods which 
the Church ol Christ—the Kingdom mark modern philosophy and which dll- 
whloh Ho bought with Ills Blood—than ferentiate It so radically from Catholic 
the help which the world needs so much philosophy that if these methods are 
can be sought from Its hybrid, self- applied to religious dogmas, to explain 
constructed, broken cisterns. Grapes them or substantiate them in the court 
cannot be gathered Irom thorns. No of reason, either they fail, or the dogma, 
matter how deep may be the instinct of These principles we may take to be 
religion—and we acknowledge Its ocean those of evolution, and two which char 
depth in the heart and Its universal acterlze Kantian philosophy, viz., crlti- 
sweep over the ages and races of men— cism of reason and also the difference 
there was a something else needed over between the thing as it appears to us 
and above this Instinct which would be and the thing as it is in itself. As long 
to It what the air is to light and what as these theories did not essay to ex- 
the voice is to the mind—the mediator plain revelation, religion or kindred 
between God and m >n. What is wrong subjects, whilst they were not regarded 
with this view of the Church as taken with favor by the scholastic philoso- 
by the Globe ? Many things, if not phers, they did not leave themselves 
everything. It is of the earth, open to condemnation. An example or 

from above, two will show the t ffset of these prin
ciples and methods upon Catholicism. 
Evolution is directly contrary to the 

No truth

Translated for The Freeman's Journal.

That
BY HIS HOLINESS POPE PIUS X.

PIDS X. POPE.
To all the Patriarchs. Primates, Arch

bishops, Bishops and other Ordin 
aries who are at peace and in com
munion with the Apostolic See.

CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.
of discontent. Poverty increased, both 
from the breaking up of the baronial 
houses, the lack of agricultural labor 
and the confiscation of religions pro
perties. Sir Thomas More, contem- I to penetrate still deeper into Modern-
.au., «h. -W “USÏâi.
and grasping selfishness, writes as il be jjnqae,tioliably the immediate and all 
had been addressing a socialist gather embracing cause L intellectual perver 
log in Hyde Park. He regarded all sion. We recognize that the remote 
governments a, a conspiracy of the ^Cur^T^
rich, who on pretence ol managing the oiroamaorib(,d within due bounds, suf 
public only pursue their own private flcea 0f itself to explain all 
ends ; first striving to preserve all Such Is tbe opinion of Our predecessor, 
their ill got goods and then engaging Gregory XVI , who wrote : 
the poor to toil for them at the lowest
rate possible. All these contrivances rei(tcm when |t yields to the spirit of 
they get established by a show of novelty, when notwithstanding the 
public authority, after which they warning of the Apostle it seeks to 
are accounted as laws. Whether this
portrait will suit any one to-day tbjnka jt can fl„d the truth outside the 
matters little—the main features are chnreh wherein truth is found without 
the same, the character more iully de the slightest shadow of error. ( Ency-
veloped. Two elements have entered olioal, 1831.)"H Bnt lde haB incomparably greater
into the modern phase of the question, ,nflaeiJ0e upon the soul, binding it and 
which instead ol improving the situa- plunging it Into all sorts of error. In 
tion have Intensified the difflîultios of Modernism pride is in its native ele- 
the one class and placed stronger ment finding sustenance everywhere in 

. ., . v , a. the doctrines of Modernism, as well asweapons in the hands of the oppoptimifc, ,or displaying itself in
other class. Those two elements are its varions aspects. It is pride which 
modern inventions and the ex- nils the Modernists with that overween 
ntnsion of the market. The lormer log confidence in themselves and which 
1 causes them to hold themselves np asmultiplied almost indefinitely the power elemp,ar„ for aU meD . » is pride
of manufacture ; and the latter made whjch puge, them tip with vain glory 
fcho increased number of articles a great it they alone weie the possessors of 
desideratum. Machinery, whilst giving knowledge;» is pride which inflates them 
a good deal of compensation to the
workman, operates most to the benefit jt ja pride which leads them to embrace 
of the owner. Instead ol having a a» kinds of absurd novelties with a 
small factory with two or three appren- view of not being placed on the same 
Goes, hard bound and .earning a trade £“»«‘them*iTi !&&£ 
by slow degrees, wo have the large ^bat prompts them to demand a com 
capitalist who buys human labor as he promise between authority and liberty; 
does machinery—and who, even though It Is pride, which making them wholly

......srvxtxr,

It is pride whloh engenders in them a 
total lack of respect for authority, not 
even

4 NO ANTI-CATHOLIC BIGOT.
A convention of the National Reform 

associa lion was held last week in the 
Pirk street church, this city, but it 

interesting or exciting as 
it might have beer, because one in
stitution, which according to the 
association needs reformation badly, 
was not touched upon. It seems that 
the National Reform association has a 
very wide field of work. So, among 
the speakers announced was a certain 
Rev. Mr. Zell (the name has a sugges 
tive sound somehow) whose specialty 
is reforming the Catholic Church. We 
cannot say that he has succeeded to 
any great extent up to the present. 
Bat “ hope springs eternal,” and in 
some benighted communities such a 
calling as that followed by Zell is still 
remunerative. The Rev. Mr. Zell 
reckoned, however, without his host in 
Boston, and his specialcy was c it out 
of the program at the Park Street 
church. The pastor of the church, the 
Rev. Mr. Conrad, would have none of 
it. The Boston Transcript tells us fur
thermore that Dr. Conrad wishes it to 
be publicly known that he will not 
stand for anything that savors of nar
rowness, bigotry or sectarianism, which 
tends to create division among men in
stead of brotherhood and sympathy* 
So good Brother Zell will have to take 
his wares (which include malice, hat
red, envy and all uncharitablen^»1-) to 

other market. We congratulate 
Dr. Conrad.—Sacred Heart Review.

MORAL CAUSES OP MODERNISM-
It behooves us, Venerable Brothers,

was not to

errors.

it is notearthly ;
but from below. As a standard of 
duty it is untrue ; for it does not con
vict roan of real sin and his incapacity 
to please God of his own strength. As 
a rule of life it is deceptive ; for it 

contented with himself.

immutability of dogma, 
according to this principle of Modern
ism is fixed. Let us also take the Kan
tian principles and apply them at the 

time. A thing appears in a cer-
1 eaves man
without fear, without humi'latlon. 
a worship it has all the faults of phar 
isaism—its prayer is self-praise and its 

It feels

As
tain way to our mind, e. g. the Blessed 
Kucharisfc. Mvory Catholic has in bis 
mind the phenomenon of the Real Pres 
ence, that in the consecrated Host our 
Blessed Lord is present under the spec
ies of bread and wine. That is the 
phenomenon in the mind and which must 
have its practical influence in the

Is Christ really present ?

virtue is public observance, 
not the need of faith ; its hopes are 
centred in the well being of earth ; and someIts ebariry never rises above pure 
benevolence. Such a church may suit 
the man of tho world, at least lor the 
present life : Its ways are generally 
respectable, its purposes more eleva 
ting than degrading, and its demands 
quite unpretentious. It suits the 

because his elders will ob

as

DEVOTION TO CHRIST TRUE 
PATRIOTISMda at.

According to Kantian principles, and 
according to the principles adopted by 
the Modernists against whom the En
cyclical Is directed, we cannot say, for 
we do not know: we may think that

Commenting on the recent Eucharis
tic Congress In Pittsburg, the Ave 
Maria takes the ground that besides 
being a pious, this was a patriotic 
gathering in the truest sense of the 
word. Says our esteemed contempor
ary : “ Believers In Jesus, really
present In the Sacrament of the Altar, 
are the very salt of the earth In these 
United States, giving necessary savor 
to the national life, and preserving 
society, as a whole, Irom putrefaction 
which would otherwise overtake It. 
Every Mass celebrated, every Com
munion received, every visit paid to 
the Blessed Sacrament, every aspira
tion proffered to the Divine Prlsone 
in the tabernacle, Is a genuine act oi 
patriotic service ; and every Congre 
held to Increase such acts 1» in reality 
a mightier loree lor the country » we- 
fare than Is any legletotive asiemblyto 
Individual States, or the Federal Oonr 
gross In the nation’s capital.

young m<n 
serve
wards the aged with the reverence of 
youth. When in 1797 ono of the 
Directors of France laid before the In
stitute the scheme ot his new religion 
which ho called Theophtlanthropy, 
Tallyraod remarked : “ I have only one 
thing to re « Ind yon of ; in order 
to found Ills religion Jesus Christ was 
crucified, died and rose again ; yon 
must see how yon can do the same." 
This evolution Church will have to do 
likewise. Under the pretence of 
broadoniog so as to include all possible 
creeds and all the braised reeds of 
human morality, many of our modern 
theorists are sweeping revelation Irom

his regular attendance, it re-
Christ is present, bnt we can say never 
a word about the reality of His pres
ence. Again, this dogma ol the Blessed 
Eucharist Is, from the philosophical side, 
closely connected with tho philoso fully alleviate the distress which he has 
phloal views of substance and accident, greatly helped to create. Ho bays in 
Oar views, therefore, of tbe Blessed the cheapest market, he sells in the 
Sacrament, and Indeed the views of the dearest. He locates his shops where 
Church herself upon the subject, may, they will do the best work and enable 
In process of evolution, come to bo him to distribute easiest and at the 
quite different from, and even contrary lowest rates. This state of affairs has 
to the dogma of Transnbstantiation, so vastly increased the modern cities, 
f»rat least as tho speculative theory whose expensive living tells harder 
contained In the dogma 1# concerned against the working classes than against 
which Is always relative and uncertain, the capitalist by an Increase ol wages. 
The practical conduct baaed upon the \ Capital gravitates very last, and mod

except» g the supreme authority.
The truth of the matter is, that pride 

in the road leading most directly and 
expeditiously to Modernism. A Cath
olic, whether priest or layman, who is 
unmindful of that precept of the Chrik • 
tian life which enjoins upon ns the duty 
of self-abnegation, if we would be fol
lowers of Jesus Christ ; and who doea 
not cleanse bis heart from all prld 
snob a Catholic, we say, Is very mneh 
predisposed to embrace all the errorsi

I
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the varvkllub awak
MIBBIONAKY .fcl'lltlT DU 
, EK1UD OF 11B EX1BTEN 

Nov. 16, 181H was oncertificate ol Incorporation 
olio Missionary Union was 
office ol the Secretary o 
State. We are, tie', sa a 1 
.tion, but ten jeara 
decade of years, 
changes have taken place 
tnde ol the Chnreh towaid 
can public ! What a mar 
ening ol the mtsslonsiy i 
•l. kgiQm of tho Church
Immense stride the Chur, 
toward the goal ol her desl 

There have been a lew
the Cathc

old.
whal

arjTunlôn bas continuait 
leealy emphasized. It 
them in season and out i 
the Catholic press, throi 
sloe ary, on the publie plat 
private conversation wit 
the Chnreh. The result 
atant statement and rei 
vital facts and principles 
notable change in pi 
toward the gre at missions 
In the Chnreh. It Is ' 
back over these ten y can 
our progress. Some ol th 
have been as follows :

The primary vocation t 
Is the missionary voc 
Into tbe whole world at 
Gospel to every creature 

The parish priest hai 
ties In conscience towa 
within his parochial 
First, to the Catholic pc 
they depend on the sac 
letratlon for the saving c 
Second, to the baptized 
because they, too, by ' 
belong to the Church c 
must be brought actual 
fold. Third, to the unbi 
too, constructively are C 
Christ desires all to com 
ledge of the truth and b< 

An estahlibhed policy 
heretofore of ignoring» a 
tice, the non-Catholic, i 
that we had enough to < 
of our own. This polie: 
Bupplaiitcd by tho one 
tbe non-Catholic withii 
missionary activity and 
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. ftNOVEMBER 16. 1607. 'Mi
Subject to Bilious 
Attacks ?

that God mercifully conceals from the 
your g levlte the mean and sordid hide 
of humanity.

A prient friend of mine declares that 
he has had always to do two dollars 
worth of work for every dollar which 

It is not the

every Mass is specifically an act of 
suprome Divine worship of God and of 
Ohriot, and can lie offered to God 
alone. In face of this daily and world 
wide fact of Christ worship, filling 
Catholic Christendom from the rising of 
the sun to the going down thereof, one 
may reasonably feel that there can be 
little grounds for Mr. Tallack's appro 
hen-ion that Catholic worship is ever 
likely to put in the background Christ, 
for Whose sake alone all saints and 
angels and the Blessed Virgin receive 
the veneration which we feel to be their 
due.

'V«ounce of uplift for mankind. They 
must recognize that a blow to the 
Catholic Onurch 1» ablrw to them, and 
that upon ptrpetuity rnuat real their 
own refuge.

• No «mal! amount of courage la re
quired, in theae daya, to he a Pope. 
Plus X, for thia encyclical, bida fair to 
take hie place In pontifical h la tory aa 

of the moat oourageoua. He ad- 
herea grandly to the grand old concep
tion that the Church, being Ood-made, 
cannot fall. And thia la the lalth to 
which Obrlatlana of all agee have clung 
ateadlaatly."

aTTWllAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF lie University. When the project of 
,u,„v M1KR1UN MOVEMENT. building It waa being diaeu.aed IBB MIBBlVemvv *«»»*. ,, wa8awith the ,peolftl commend
THE WARVKLOUb AWAKENING OK at Ion of the Cardinal and the 

MIBblONAKY .fcFlItlT DURING BltlK.K BiBhops that the appeal waa made 
IEK101) OF 11* KXlblKNtE. for funds ; and now that lta great
I* ... on Not. 10, 1890, that the work of training mlaalonarlea 1«
.senate of Incorporation ol the Cath being carried on lta doora are 

CH« MHaionary Union waa filed in the open to the membera of every roll 
olio MU Becetary of New York gioue order, aa well aa to the aecnlar 

0lJfLe tte‘,7. a !e$.l o>rpor- clergy. The Apoatollc Ml.alon House 
B****. teara'old. During thia I helonga to the Church In the United
,tlon, but ton year, oia^ won»erfnI 8tate‘ the »„« way » the Amer

hW taken place In the attl- loan College In Rome does. It U to 
ïbîn,2,|he Church toward the Ameti aubaerve the intereetr, not ol any 
tnde of th rc marvel-u« awak one body ol men, but of the Church 
CSU ol the mlMlonaïy aplrlt within lu America. It la. therefore, the 
e? nl the Church 1 What an nerve center of the organized ml«-i^«se”trldeththe Ohureh has Uken alon movement. This non Catholic 
|mbcdm ■ desires ! mlaalon movement contemplates the^The^havV^een a few'fundamental placing In ever, diocese of the count,, 

jnïdmîea thatthe Catholic Mlaalon- a band of mlaalonarlea, who will do the 
P rinlrm ' haa oontinnally and cease bishop's work ol preaching to the non- A apirlted controver-y haa bren 
ar, Union It Ja, affirmed Catholics aa well aa to the Catholic. irig on in tbe English papers regard-

In .eaaon and out of season. In I The ecuool where the diocesan mUaU»- lllg the devotion of Catholioa to the
ÎÏ1 <MhM*nr‘a«, through the mie ar, la trained is the Apostolic Mia- Blesied Virgin.

SfnnthemlX platform, and In alon Houae. There be learns the best A Mr. Tallack haa been writing to
conversation with leaders in methods of presenting Catholic truth Tl)6 Times ascribing the al eged “ de-

PrTa. _ , mL„ re8Uit of this eon- I to the non-Catholic. There he catches ci ni rig influence o' the Roman Church 
“Ve .Alternent and restatement of the aplrlt of zeal and enthusiasm for to the preponderant regard given by 
Vi^ltoUMid principles haa been the convert making. There he forma ber to the Ble«aed Virgin. That Rome 
vital facts an P V |[c lnlun I |riendahlpa and oatabliahea bonda that ha8 borne valuable testimony to the 
?° .If areat missionary tentiment I tie him to the work and ma .e him an uivlulty ol Christ, and the atonement 
toward the Jg w6u to look imporUnt factor in a country wide made by him, he acknowledges, bnt at

obe ° ilêe'tcD vcc-a and measure I orgz-Izatlon. It is good to tee how lhe „ame time he declares that Rome 
bseil .. Some of'theae principlea the rellgluna orders are lining up for vlrtDal|y aaaumea the omnipotence and
our progress. this great work. There were present umnipreience of the Blessed Virgin,
have been aa loiiowa. . , at the recent Missionary Conference and aocor<u her a worship an i fromin

The primary voca-lon of the. enuren i bbg d. legates of twelve religious orders eDce due only to Ood in Chrl.t, be 
la the missionary vocation ; officially repreeenting their commun- 8toe|ng nn a created woman the wor-
into the whole world and preaen tnt I and they stated emphatically the ehip due only to the Saviour and one
Gospel to ever, creature. ..... I interest they have In the work, and Mediator. In a later issue was a letter

The pariah priest has responsinm 8aœmar|Zed the work that waa being ol repiy from Mgr. Canon Moyea, who
ties In conscience toward every so • dune by thelr respective communltlsa. writes .
within hla parochial juriaaic -1 j,Q greeter mistake can be made Mr. Tallack will recogn:ze that these
Fliat, to the Catholic people, because tban to consider the non-Catholic are aomewbit aerioua chargea to biing 
they depend on the sacramental min- mlielon mnvemeot the special work a„alll„t three of every four of hie 
latrztion for the saving of their eouia. o| any religions community. We (elloK chri. liana, for the eastern 
Second, to the baptized non-Catho lea, enmfl,lmel meet unthinking men who chBrchea would fall under hla indlot- 
beoause they, too, by their baptism, . yf the non Catholic mlaalon work ment eTeo more than the Catholic,
belong to the Church of God. iney M an aflair 0f a certain religious com No one WU1 doubt that Mr. Tallack
must be brought actually within tn^8 munit,, and therefore to be cared for write8 |rom a genuine zeal that God 

Third, to the unbaptized, iuey, by thenl| ard b, them alone, and for have I1U due, and that nothiog
too, constructively are Catholics, since tbj| reMon they giTe the whole quee- may be ailuwed to traverse or obscure 
ChrUt desires all to come to the Know- (jon thought. Their attitude in the goie medlatorihip of our Saviour,
ledge of the truth and be saved. I G)e 0ircamatancea la, “ It la not my jQ pieading lor such interests, he will

An established policy had prevailed aBïir_„ But any one who has followed have lhB cordial sympathy of everyone, 
heretofore of Ignoring, at least in prae- the wth o| thls w„rk haa long since and mo8t 0| all ol the Catholic and
tice, the non-Catholic, under a pretezt, beeQ disabused of this notion. It la ltoman church, from Pius X. down
that we had enough to do to take care I be work o( the Chmch in the to the simples; of the faithlul. Bat as
of our own. Thia policy has now been UnUed Statee, and every active a matter ol that lairnesa which he him- 
aupplaoted by the one that Includes 0J in the v hurch la co-operating wl| inToke« it cannot be right to
the*non-Catholic within the wUb it. attribute to any religious beliefs
missionary activity and considers him Ten yeara have now gone by since whlcb juelf authoritatively repudiates, 
as a choice object ol solicitude, it is ^ btarted And what marvelous re- The Catholic Church has taught from 
now looked upon as a mark of progress anUs have been achieved I The temper thQ beginnieg, and will continue to 
In Church work to extend Church hoe- q( the eDtire Catholic body has been teaoh to the end, that there la only one
pitality to the non Catholic and to oner chlnged towaids converts and convert God who is ah olutely and Inflnitelv
him every laoillty of coming to me mal|1 The stream of converts into above aDa distinct from all things 
knowledge of the truth. The proRress tbe Church has been Increased in vol- which he has created ; that Ills essen
ce pastor always follows his Cathollo o 81) that pretty accurate statistics tial nalnre and attributes are lncom- 
missiun by a mission to non Catholics. U) 8ho„ tfaat at least 2a,000 con- maEicable ; that as our first beginning,
The religious communities who are g - vert8 are being received now each year. oout nuai preserver, and Last End, 
ing missions are meeting the demana The force of missionaries in the country 00r ,0ie Creator, our sole Redeemer, 
for non-Catholic missions by preparing has been greatly enlarged. Every re- and cur sole >-ancti6er them is due to 
all their young’ men 1er this special „ tona community h'“ h,d to Increase Him a inpreme worship In which no 
work. The mistionar, of the future lt8 bande of missionaries by the addition oreature, however exalted, can have 
will extend both hands to all the peo- o| nee members, because the demand an part 0r share ; that Christ our 
pie of the parish, the right hand to the (|)r mis8ionariea has been increased. God made man ia the one sole mediator of 
Catbolio, and the Ufa, hardly less Tbere have been added to the regular 0Qr aaivatlon, so that no prayer or inter- 
facile than the right, to the non-Lath- mle8lonariea at least one hundred die ce88i„n in heaven or on earth can 

„. , , v v cesan misslonarl.a. The sisterhoods of „ave the least efficacy in the order of
Another of our principles has beon to 0Jun|ry have been aroused to an grac©f except throagh His merits and 

condemn controversy and to oatraolze anB,„ai activity on these same mission- mediation. Thia is the Cathollo doo 
the controversial method. The success- llnee. They have been praying for trlne whioh is intrenched In our creeds 
ful missionary no longer attacks Pro- euocega- They have been talking mis whiCh is expounded in the theological 
testantlsm. To do so is to give vitality aloD zeal to the children in the 8ChooU in Rome and throughout the 
to a dying thing. His sole purpose is | aohoola They have been suggesting cathollo world, which is preached in 
to exnlain Catholic doctrine and policy. œi8,lonary activity to the pastors. 0ur pulpits aud taught lu our Sunday 
The commercial agent who condemns They have been reaching out themselves 8CiK>oU.
his competitor's goods fails to sell his ,or oonverts. All this Mr. Ta’laek may verify
own. His oniy successful “ethrid ,1» Among the laity there has been (or himself by consulting the decrees 
simply to exploit his own and make 8edgthe gratest enthusiasm for re of our councils, our standard text
known their merits. The c»th°''0 newod activity on theae lines, Nothing books ol theology, our catechisms or 
Church has the best facilities lor l”r°' ,s to their love for the Church as manuals of instruction, or if he shoo
lng out a high grade ,el,glens article, appea^toi^ ^ reaalta ol this mis wish it, by ex,mining a class ol our 
The American public ought to know It. » ^ propaganda. Such organisa- Sunday school children. Hence th 
To make this fact known is the business , ° ^ [he Knights of Columbus have •• Come to Mary which be has heard 
of the missionary. Hence the eon- I #u C(,mmended the work and have in our churches has but one po^hte 
troversialist” has no place in the new , J themselve9 to assist the work meaning for any Catholic audl®‘’=c 
missionary movement. ^he. : flnVncially. Convertleagueahave been viz., “come to Maryland ask her
launches his diatribes against decadent tho more progreasive, pray for you, to join her prayers wit
denomlnatlonalism is a b,®k , : while Church extension societies read- youra to her Divine Son, ^tho
In order to succeed he needs to revise coa,mond themselves to the Oatho- Mediator, through whom alone Jj® 
hi. methods. The beauties of the i J 7 ™T"“ ° prayers and youra can find acceptance
Catholic Church are sufficient of them P P • «nirit has been belore the throne of God ” Certainly

ft.risrx'S S£

"'Erz Iss“Æï"
emphasize is the fact that the chorch n°^1<,B< roadily commands a sympi- suspended, for heresy^and J ^

line. The well equipped dh ceses ^f , t the Immigrants has been faith do not hinder,
the New England and Middlei States j and lte neods emphasized, and n the Catnoiic .a ^ Q|j <o entpr
cannot push ahead »” „ ,b d : undoubtedly a more intelligent treat • the eontola
Struggling diocese, of the' 8««“ ment of necessities will be the result. »“ *he0,“°£ t doctrine of th,

„,work we have done for the Sontb. We AotWHy br66de activ.ty, and success ",'gio”8 !*tuïe owes to another, to I am not detracting from tho part 
have believed that the g*^ in one quarter generates success in ., M)E|(| iu tbe measure of their near- played by the iaity in all ol this. The r 
bishops and priests ,n tb® lcive other quarters. o0od. We joyfully and eagerly turn will como later on. I am merely
parts of the country have a p | The past ten years are, moreover, a • belr prayers whether striving to remove a false impression
claim on the ccmfortably churched | promis£ o[ tho Rreat work that, vn> be seek the y‘ 1 ko„wiDg that their which < xists in many quarters to the 
Cftthoiics of the well esta a doi e in the next decade. With b ttcr and ourb have all their valur effect that prietts B8 a class are potr
ceses, and, to a verytl^.Tg ^lth the facilities, with more thorough < quip- * dyeffloaoy through the one mediator financiers. I believe that it can ^ 
broad-ganged sympathy thp ment, with awakened energies, the We hold that this belief in- conclusively shown that as a class they
struggling bishops and p . ^ ^ fruitage of the next ten years bids volvea'Eelthfir omnipotence or omnia are exceptionally able business men,
poorer parts of the count y b (a)r t° a8ttin|gh even the most optimis th part of the blessed, and that very many of them are flnan
distinctive feature of the Catholicism ^ observer. . . b Tthat this is a part of the lovinii ciers of the highest order. The rea
of the North and East. ft is A)[ tfaat ,, neCo86ary just now is but that^th J t ahouid «.use for surprise is frequently that
gratifying tto know that ‘be C™' more self-sacrifice as well as more earn- ^’'^.“ of the prayers we addr aa with such limited means at their dis- 
stant affirmation ot thl“ PrI". eat work on the part of priests and b« f?“C,°aharing « they do In God s posai they have been able to accomplish
«..•rr-r'rlro„..

*****
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other than the grounds ol the Oatho- oeive, aesuneu w
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$ty, he has ever received, 
work, however, to which the priest ob 
jeott : it i» the grudging fcpirit with 
which the jiat dnea of religion are 
paid. It is the lack of appreciation 
and the forgetfulneaa of tho fact that in 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred it 1 
not for himself, bnt for the people and 
for their children’s children for whom 
he is working and striving. He does 
not expect earthly rich» s. He set 
all hopes of these aside when he incarne 
a priest. He does expect gratitude and 
appreciation, and even these are fre
quently denied him.
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the priest financier.

The average pastor nowadays has to 
be something of a financier. The 
science of raising funds for church 

It is not

Attacks.1 ar (UNION WITH GOD.
> by

"Son, daughter, give Me thy heart." 
This is God's constant appeal to 
made known through the familiar voice 
of our divine Lord. He wishes us to 
be one with Him that He may be one 
with us. It Is God’s desire to fill our 
hearts with His love that even here we 

begin to enjoy something of that 
which the blessed et joy in 

He covets onr hearts aud our

purposes is not an easy one. 
learned from books, but la acquired in 
the great school of the world, known as 
experience. Beautiful and high-sound
ing theories have been promulgated 
fron, time to time about the best ways 
of procuring such funds, but after all 
has been said and done, it is the pastor 
himself who has to go oot and raise 
them. Ultimately the support of the 
whole organization falls upon his 
shoulders. Veter’s Pence, the Bishop s 
cattedraticum and the funds where
with diocesan institutions are mah 
tallied all pass through his hands. In 
ratting these moneys theories are some
times forced to give way to ;cold, hard 
facts. The one little thing which up 
sets most theories is the fact that the 
support of religion is purely voluntary 
on the part of the people. There is, of 
course, a more or less indefinite law 
commanding the faithful to contribute 
according to their means. This law, 
however, la a good deal like the Pro
testant’s doctrine of private judgment. 
It h sometimes very liberally inter
preted, and frequently disregarded en 
tireiy by people who would promptly 
resent the imputation of being bad 
Catholics. It is the pastor who has to 
grapple constantly with this cheap 
Catholicity, and who has to make th« 

bad situation without driving 
” from the church

lC6e 
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will 
•leal 
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con • 
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FATHER BENSON'S EXPERIENCES

X
may
happiness 
heaven. -------
affections, first, because lie knows He 
alone can fill them; and, second, be
cause He alone has a right to them.
It is our advantage, therefore, it is our 
duty to be united with God in every
thing or, as tbe scriptures say, " We 
are to serve God with our whole mind, 
with our whole heart, with our whole 
soul aud with all our strength.

Union with God, then, is onr duty, 
first, in ourselves, second, in our neigh
bor and, third, in all things else.

to bo united to God m 
ourselves. It is the divine will, it 
should be ours. God chooses our hearts became a
for His abode, hence in the words of really -------- .... . ,
holv writ He makes our bodies Hi. land at all. If he didn't he must have 
•emple and our hearts His Tabernacle been exceedingly stupid, for he was. 
and begins to build up His kingdom brought up in nu Anglican houMhold, 
within us He wishes to be the ani- was iu the Anglican Church thirty
mating principle of our lives; the light years, and a minister of it for nine
of our minds, tho life of our hearts and years.
tbe strength of our wills. “I am the Father Benson's first doubts came 
way the truth and the life." says our „ him ln Egypt. It was at Luxor 
Lord, and this He is to all who are truly whure (he goes ou to say) l went out 
united with Him. For them lie is their one day (0r a ride, and passing through 
exemplar and model ; their teacher and R ,iulo mud village I noticed standing 
guide ; their inspiration and their at the „ide of one of the small streets a 
strength. Such was the Blessed bnildiBg „f mud surmounted by a cross. 
Mother’s union with Him in the full- Something prompted me to enter, t 
ness of grace, and such relatively was fotmd myhtlf in a Catholic Church, the 
Sc. Joseph and all tho saints who were aglieat, most wretched, and one ol the 
saints just because they live so com 8maue3t I have ever seen, and ItjWas » 
pletely in God and God in them. "I very extraordinary thing that it was live,'' says St. Paul, "no not I but ttJ„ that I felt the first «alnt touch o«
Christ liveth nme." In this way God doabt about my religion. Near my 
must be the substance and we only the hotel was a charming Anglican cnapei, 
shadows. He the means and we only tbe music at which was good, and the
the seeming t fleets —seeming and congregation excellent. But the chapel
seeming only, lor whatever we do belonged to tho hotel, and it gavetone 
ot good is all to be attributed to God tbe impression that the church ol Eng- 
and His grace, and thus we see how laud religion had been taken out in 
truly St. Paul speaks when he says co„Dectlon with the business. It was 
"By the grace of God, I am what I am. then that I thought of the humble lit- 
Any good he accomplished for his own tle Catholic Church m the midst of the 
or bis nelghtor's.amil in his ardent zeal peup|e, built for and belonging to the 
for God’s elury.he assigned and entirely I peopie ; in which the same universal 
attributed to the grace of God. We shall doctrines of the Catholic Church were
do just as much good as is the proportion tanght and practised as they were
ol the union ol onr hearts with God. If we taugbt and practised throughout the 
have perfect union we shall have a per- wor)d ; the same cerimouies, the same 
feet life ; If imperfect, changeable ani aUar> tho same service, the same every- 
indltLrent we shall have lives just the thlllg. [ was struck, and 1 said to roy
aume. This makes the difference in men. ael[ then for the first, time ; 1“ 16 P™al'
It is not that God treats one less liber ble tbat tills Church to which I belong 
ally than others, but because men ia onjy the Church ot England, ana not 
differ in their dealings with God. The tho Church ol Christ V ’ 
saint responds faithfully to the graces M Jer„8aiem ho had an "experience 
of God who wills the sanctification of wbioh gave him further material for re-
all the sinner spurns these helps and will nectiol)i The Cturch of England ap-
do nothing but indulge his baser appe- od to have no right or position
tites. The fervent glow with the fire [here Aithough her clergy were
of God's love; the lukewarm grew e.ld I ]lowed to ccltibrato the Communion
and indifferent to God in their self-love. amvice in the chapels of the schismatio 
But God wants our hearts and will give Kaatern churches, they were not per- 
us no rest until we give thim to Him, mittcd to share the altars, but every 
hence the peace and happiness of the |iu)e Kaatern sect was. The Catholic 
rood in God, and the unrest and misery ,gt w0[lt t0 the cliapel altars to say
of the wicked in opposing Him. Ah we M but the Anglican olergyman
should pray, and pray always, that God never And yet here was I ( said the 
be with us, or rather that we bo al- Anglican ) claiming to belong to
ways with God, united with Him in our t»ue Clmrch of Christ, that was the 
hearts, our affections and our wills, so aa|nQ n(lW a8 ahe was six hundred years 
that the work of God for us may be thac had not boon broken at the
done and not impeded, that His king Reformation, but had continued dlr- 
dom come in ua and He reign and rule ectl fPom the time of the Apostles, 
over our hearts, our King, our Lord Wh' thenf had her clergy not a right 
and Master, served, honored and loved, tQ offor tho Communion service upon 
onr Lord, our God, our ail. the altars at Jcrusalen. I felt that my

Nor is this union with God limited ^nrch was nowhere; that sho was not 
to ourselves alone, but extends to onr rt00guized; that she was not counted, 
neighbor ; for just as our neighbor Is ... o( hi„ 11(o in an Anglican
united to us bï, ”atutal. r®la.t l’‘J“i',,#|0 (High Church) Monastery iu England, 
we are to be united with God spirit- Benson gives ro ne very Inter
nally through our ,e'atl.on8, wltb,.<i“a eating particulars. At that time (says 
fellow men. Doing good to others j believed that we had the true
was our Lord’s mission upon earth, ,)r|oath<Judi and we practised Catholic 
and this must be the mission of all P . Wo kad what wo believed to 
who follow Him. He lives again in His ' Mass, wo observed silence dur- 
faithful folioaors. 1 ut ye on the . 1 tho greater part of tho day, we
spirit of Christ," says the s ostle. Onr 8 certain kind of liabit with a 
personal union with God calls for con- and HOmo wove a biretta. XX e
tlnusl love and constant sac.ifices ; R » ^hfi Anglican R0ok of Common 
giving all wo can for IBs glory , gi 8npplementing it with a great
ing up whatsoever VhVooch part of tile Catholic Breviary, and l
from Him Onr uuiem with Il.ra through month,-I might say years—before
our neighbor supposes the self-same 0 n)o a Catholic, recited my Itosary 
things. We are to deal with our neigh , We taught the doctrine ot
her from pure and disinterested mo- aIld j call tell you that at

.. Love to do good to him for his ■ conclusion of the missions which 
own sake and for God s. l.ovo and do ' dnoted aB part of my publie 
good to him because our Lord would ' uatd t() bear far more con
do the same were He again walking t11n x have heard as A
this earth : the kind word, the gentle j”.,0 rif.8t. People came perfect- 
look, tho friendly counsel, the helping natnral!y to confession, and I thank 
hand are all so many ways ol binding 'y hat y, am ablo to say with cor
ns through our neighbor moro and ,,f them made true acts

- - " The end of the law is , ,!ir.not bear those
people who say that the Anglican 
Church is a mockery. It js not tiue, 
and to call it a moonery is almost as 
much as to say that its clergy 
playing a hypocritical part. XX e were 
not. We believed tbat we were true 

that wo kept the

How or why they became Catholics 
has been told time and again by con
verts to the Church iu stories possess
ing varying degrees of interest. A 
specially noteworthy account was given 
recently in a lecture In LiverpcK,! on 
“ The Experiences of a Convert before 
Conversion," by one of tbe most die- 
tingulehed ol living converts-Rev^ 
Father Robert Hugh Reusen, son oE 
the late Archbishop of Canterbury.

At the outset of his remarks Father 
Benson said that an Anglican friend 
lately told him that the reason why he 

Catholic was that he novel- 
understood tho Church ol Eng-
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ihe "poor pays 
throueh the enforcement of iron-clad 
rules. To his credit be it «aid that he 
generally succeedt> in making both ends 
ueet, and the proportion of finançai 
failures amongst Catholic pastors is 
smaller than amongst any other clasu 
of business men tbe world over.

NOT THE SAME.
I have heard people from time to 

time giow merry at tbe expense of the 
but I have seen laypriest financier ; .

management tried and I have fre
quently seen it given up in disgust, and 
even while it lasted It was the priest 
himself who had to go out and raise the

Themoney for necessary expenses, 
methods and principles of ordinary 
business are not applicable to condit
ions in which the obligation to pay is 
binding only in conscience. There are 

flexible consciences and too iitoo many
many people without any sense of honor 
or honesty when it comes to the pay 
ment ol a church debt. The priest 
must not forget at the same time the 

The welfare

olio.
n« j
«

higher considerations, 
of immortal sonls most remain ever and 
always his dominating principle. He 
realizes that il it ever comes to a 
choice between a man's soul and his 
money, he must endeavor to save the 
soul, even if he hss to look somewhere 

He knows well

N
H

else for the money, 
that there is something radically wrong 
with the spirituality of a man who is 
willing to enjoy the benefits and con
solations of religion without making 
any of the sacrifices which religion en 
tails; bat he knows, too, tbat some peo- 
ble have peculiar ways of forming their 
consciences, so he leaves them to God 
and does the best he can.

The average amount of business done 
annually by the pastors of the country 
reaches a surprising array of figures. 
In this age of brick and mortar there is 
much to do in the building line, and 
provision mutt bo made for future 
tingencles as well as for present needs. 
Tbe penny-wine and pound foolish atti- 
tude will not do. The pastor must be 
broad enough and far sighted enoug - 
to lay the foundations for future 
growth. To do this he must sometimes 
burden the present generation with 
debts, but he is noted the world oyer 
for his ability to pay debts, 
credit ol the Church everywhere 
throughout the country is of the high
est order, and this fact alone is no 

tribute to t‘e man whose methods 
and labors have made it so.
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every point except tho supremacy of 
the Pope w« believed the teaching of 
the Catholic Church, taught most of 
her doctrines, as thousands of Anglican 
clergy are doing to day, and it is this 
High Church teaching that is building 
ho bridge over which Anglicans will 

come Into the true fold."
Certainly the experience of Father 

Benson tends to the confirmation of 
snoh belief. Let us hope that It will 
be realized.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
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1 Catholic to lesion le achieved. The 

encceee of the Oethollo mleelon le not 
counted by the many who attend the 
sermons, bit by those who, when the 
crowds have departed and the voice of 
the preacher la silent, go, quietly and 
humbly, to cunfes. their sins to the 
priest, Christ's representative. It le 
the Sacrament of Penance, properly 
received, which insures the perman
ency of the results of the Catholic 
mission.—Sacred Heart Review.

the head. If not, what do physiologists 
mean when they localise the motor cen
ters In certain parts of the cerebrum 
or br -in ? And what Is the use of say- 
'ng that a function of the cerebellum Is 
to co ordinate our bodily movements 
If the current of motion does not come 
In any true sense from the head T 

The professor is strangely Insensible 
to the most obvious distinctions of 
every day life He cites instances In 
which bishops, some of them pre-emin
ent for their devotion to the Holy See 
and their loyalty to its primatial 
authority, were guilty of Insubord Ina 
tlon to individual popes. Cannot a 
child be disobedient to its father with 
out questioning the father's right to 
command ? And can we not employ 
the most urgent persuasion and exer
cise the strongest Influence to avert a 
superior’s decision while being pre
pared to recognize its obligatory force 
when it is once duly arrived at and 
affirmed?—New World.

returning these books she passed them 
to me, with an injunction to read them.
1 was l lad to do to, ever In quest of 
the truth. It was soon evident that 
my wife was convinced of the falsity of 
her position and the truth of the Catho
lic Church. I put no hindrance in her 
way. 1 told her that if she was convinced 
she was bound to make the step, no 
matter how much pain and anguish I 
might feel. A few days after I was in
vited to a dinner at Mr. Abell’s. There 
I met Father Lyman. After dinner I 
told him that Frances had a message 
for him. He came, instructed her, and, 
In January, 1875, the was received into 
the Church. This parting was hard, 
but it was in the line of duty, and I 
could submit. I continued to read. 
Bishop Ive's ‘Trials of a Mind’ made a 
deep impression. This was followed by 
‘Milner's End of Controversy,' and the 
masterly answer of Newman to Glad
stone. The life of the Cure d'Are pro
duced a lasting effect. As an antidote 
I read the works of Laud and Hooker. 
They were no linger convincing. 1 was 
fllled with agony aud depression. 1 
could not banish from my mind the 
thought that ‘these Catholic writers 
have got the argument.’ While read
ing ‘Baines' I was convinced that my 
wife had followed the true path. I re
member weil that day. I sat in my 
garden, beneath the shade of a chest 
nut. I had read only sixty lines of 
‘Balmes’ when a calmness came to my 
mind. The journey was almost done. 
I hud come to the edge of the encircl
ing gloom, and could see beyond the 
land of truth. I closed the book, and, 
walking into the house, greeted my 
wile with the happiest salutation of my 
life, ‘I am going with you, my dear V 

the feast of the

five-minute sermon.
J HELP SPREAD J

j Good Catholic Literature *
- We will Mail you FREE a copy ^ 

of the fine juvenile, ** The Child f 
to Whom Nobody was Kind,** if 
you §end um the names of twenty 
earnest Catholic women.

We wish to

; iUltihk
i *

TBS HOULH IN I'OBOATOllY.
All saints, my dear brethren, and all 

ulnnt-ra who attain to, eternal life, are 
closely juiced together in the eolemnl 
ties of the first two days of November. 
The morrow ol All Saints' day is All 
Souls' day Tne joy of Paradise and 
the weariness of its vestibule aro both 
offered to our thoughts and almost at 
the same time. We quickiy leave 
praying to the saints in glory to begin 
praving /or the sinners in Purgatory. 
And this is a beautiful way of médita 
ting on the Intnre life, for love is too 
unselfish to tarry long with a happy 
friend while there Is another friend 
outside the door in a state ol great 
unhappiness.

Holy Church would have us measure 
our charity for the souls in Purgatory 
by our value of the j -js of heaven. 
And experience tells how very great an 
effect this has on us, for we see every 
where among Catholics an intense 
affection for the poor souls waiting at 
Heaven's gate, much Intensified by the 
sights and sounds from within that 
gate which have been granted us be
forehand on the feast celebrated.

Now, there is a strict doty of friend
ship to be fulfilled In praylrg for the 
departed. They are our relatives, our 
former companions in ths journey of 
life, cur former associates in bust 
ness and in pleasure. Can there 
be any doubt ol this ? Do you suppose 
that the suffering souls were any 
worse Christians than you are your 
solves at this moment ? In some cases, 

but these were exceptions.

I m !T
*.if-s til * v introduce Bbnzîoek’s è 

Mai.azINK, the Popular Catholic Vain- \ 
ily Monthly, into every Catholic family È 
in the United States, and a-vk all who \ 
wish to spread good literature to help Ê 
us. This they can do by sending us the a 
names and addresses <>t lit) earnest Cat h- Ê 
die women who are likely to subscribe \ 
if written to. To every one sending us # 
such a list of names, we will mail free a a 
copy of the above mentioned book. I. # 
you have already sent us names, du not . 
send the same 1 h£w. #

The distinction of membership in the \ 
A postulate of the Press may be youis § 
through the medium of Hen/.iger’s Man- \ 
a/me. We want Benziger's Magazine w 
permanently represented in each parish a 
and will pay the right person liberally. § 
Prizes each month to those making the ^ 

showings.
Applications for positions will be con

sidered in the order received. Send 
reference from your pastor. .

Previous experience not necessary, f 
Promotions made on merit. 1

When writing give name of parish in f 
which you wish to work.

Ai BISHOP OARRIOAN ON THE 
SALOON.

: \ y
"It's simply astonishing the way

I North Riverside Is the name of a 
suburb of Sloua City, where reoeotly a 
saloon wae started against the wishes 
of the residents. Tne Catholics of 
North Riverside must have been promi
nent In opposition to the saloon, for we 
see that in a sermon at the corner
stone laying of a new church there, 
Bishop Garrlgan took occasion to say :

“I take this opportunity to congratu
late the whole people of North Riverside 
on their noble and courageous opposition 
to the opening of a saloon In their 
midst, and I would encourage them to 
persevere in their opposition until our 
city government will see the moral 
conséquence» of their act and will re
lent.

SL George’s 
Baking Powder

■
Bffl

has taken hold of my customers.”
“ They say it makes lighter, 

tastier, finer-grained Biscuits and 
Cakes than any other they ever 
used 1 **

Send for our new 
Cook-Book— free.

National Drug & Chemical On. 
of Canada, Limited, MontremL

m *best

ITHE LITTLES SISTER.H
[ So far as we know the “ Bentzfcown 

Bird ** who writes columns upon 
columns of verse, (most of which la 
very good) h r the Baltimore Sun, is 
not a Catholic. If he is not, the more 
remarkable is this poetic tribute from 
his pen to the Cathohc Sisters. — Ed. 
Sacred Heart R-view.]

the city’s life.
The somber tumult of.ioil and strife.
Like shuttles weaving a web of gold 
Through mournful pattern and 

fold,
They pass and glide, and come and go.
On the ebbing ide and the onward flow,
The cross before and the Christ above—
In the name of Mary, the Mother cf Love !

Into the 
The ho?

*BENZICER BROTHERS
Ban-lav St . Ww V. . W VV

?
“ It Is an oppression to force this 

moral pest-house upon the peaceful and 
hard working people of this suburb, 
an 1 that at the instigation of a mono 
poly that breeds more immorality, 
poverty and misery than any other In 
our land. I am not a fanatic on 
this question, but I am a minister 
of religion, and my mission is to 
teach men right mortis and to lead 
them to the knowledge of God and 
thus save them, 
teas that in my thirty seven years of 
experience in that mission the greatest 
obstacle to my success has been the 
saloon. Therefore, I am forced to con
clude that the Government and the 
men who promote and propagate the 
saloon are enemies to t-e moral pro
gress of the [city, enemies to the home 
and enemies to religion. If the s iloon 
must be tolerated as a necessary evil 
let it be kept as far as possible from 
the dwellings of our families, in the 
open, under the eye of the law and 
under the club of publie opinion, but 
not in the peaceful suburb of the city.”

to the roar of Salary—$75 to 
$150 a month

We teach and qualify you by m; i!. Course simple, 
practical and thorough After eight or ten weeks’ 

study we guarantee to assist in get! ng you ■: 
i ai v rail* y The

tirst step is writing for <,ur booklet.
THE DOMINION RAILWAY

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,
I)ept N. Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Wanted — Brakcmen and Firemen
gruesome

Nearly all who have gone before us are 
about tho same as those whom they 
have left alter them—poor, weak, sin
ful mortals, sinnieg and r pentirg, 
stumbling and falling and rising again 
and finally disappearing In the grave.

We have every hope that they were 
forgiven their sins, but what about 
their full atonement? They have paid 
the great debt, but what about the 
lasting farthing—the affections still 
olinging to passionate indulgence, the 
lowness of motives, the gross Incll 
tions chained, ndeed, but not tamed ? 

t What abcut the venial sins committed 
by them, as by ourselves In tens and 
hundreds every day—the nasty little 
lies, the mean selfishness, the slothful 
habita, the greediness at table, the 
worship of men’s opinions, the vanity, 
the self-conceit, the snappish temper, 
the silliness and giddiness, the La
bored aversion even for relatives, the 
petty dishonesty—what about all this 
which we know must be atoned for by 
them, because like ourselves they are 
commonplace Christians ? Ah ! breth
ren, we ought to have a fellow feeling 
for them ; wo ought to thank God that 
we can interpose in their behalf. 
Blessed bo tho prayers we say for them, 
true pledges of friendship ; blessed 
the Masses < ff-Ted for them in this 
their day of gloom and desolation 1 
How well they realize the truth of the 
Scripture saj ing, 44 Blessed is tho man 
who hath found a true friend.”

But there is a yet closer bond be 
tween us and the souls in Purgatory 
than that of friendship however strong 
that may bo. I mean the bond of 
common guilt. I mean the droadfukfact 
that we are participators in that guilt 
of theirs for the imperfect repentance 
of which they now suffer even after 
fforgivenesM. They committed venial 
tains, but who made them do it ? Who 
but you, my brethren, their former re
lations aud friends ? You provoked 
them to tho anger they suffer for, you 
poisoned their minds with envy, you 
jailed to teach them rightly it they 
were your children, you embittered 
their hearts if they were your parents.

Come forward, then, all of you, aud 
bear your own share ol the burden. 
If not from friendship’s love, at least 
.'from the urgent call of justice, take a 
* hare of tho suff rings of th 
youis in Purgatory, for you had a share 
in their guilt. By so doing you will 
hasten the happy hour of their deliv
erance, and earn a share in their 
h eavenly joy.

In July, 1875, on 
Sacred Heart, I found that peace which 
I had so long sought and prayed for, in 
the bosom of the Catholic Church.”

sorrow of Poverty Lire, 
ital ward with its tragic 

1 y and fen, 
of einful

m aoppitai warn wi 
the hovels of alh "0*

nd drunken home— 
ort roam.

.t gather from Dive’s board 
ibd;of the hungering horde !

I muet con-■ Into the hovi 
The Little Sisters c 
And starving c hildren a 
Soft as shadows of comf 
With hands that gath 
The falleÀ PROFESSOR BRIGGS ON THE PAP

ACY. Into the sweat of the workshop stew, f 
With a breath of joy from the hillside dew, 
Robed, sweet Sisters of joy and cheer—
The rough song aies when they draw a near 

harsh word sinks on the ribald tongue 
e old gray wrinkles cf toll turn young, 

n the little black cross on the little black

Brings Christ to the marts of the world again !
Over the injured at ambulance ti 
When horses clatter and sharp 
Bending low with a word of grace.
The Little Sisters are it their place!
Wounded workman or stricken chief 
Thank God alike for the sweet rt-li- f 
Of Christ’s good daughters who whisper 
The tender promise of faith and prayer !

I

Harvest-timeProfessor Briggs, in The N jrfch Amer
ican Review for September, publishes 
a rejoinder to Archbishop Ireland’s re
futation of his article, 41 The Real and 
the Ideal in the Papacy.” HU tone is 
courteous, or, to use his own favorite 
expression, irenio, throughout. He is 
evidently familiar with the entire 
course of Ecclesiastical history and with 
the dogmatic theology of the Catholic 
Church. But his power of deductive 
reasoning is exceptionally weak and his
logical training remarkably defective. 0~ to the front when the war drums beat, 
•• I Icily recognize,'’ be write-, “ the theMdln the battle', heat,
primacy of St. Peter and bis successors Hy the captain’s side or bl«e cannon 
in tho possessi< n of the keys of the Under the hospital tent, mid fljod 
kingdom, but not their exclusive pos 
session of this authority. How can 
anyone do so in face of the words of 
Jesus to the Apostle and to the 
Church? J vans said, not only to St.
Peter but to all the Apostles and 
through them to their successors. Re 
ceive the Holy Spirit ; whosesoever 
sins ye remit, they shall be remitted : 
whosesoever sins ye retain they shall 
be retained.*
* * * It is evident, therefore that 
the power of St. Peter and his suc
cessors was shortened by power and 
right given to the Apostolic ministry 
and to the Church.” How any person 
who even for a week studied the laws of 
deductive reasoning, could seriously 
have drawn such premises, it is ex 
treinely difficult to conceive. When 
the apostles collectively receive this 
power of binding or loosing, Peter, was 
one of their number ; why then was he 
selected specially to receive in his own 
person, in the singular number, the 
plenary power that was given to the 
entire Apostolic Ci liege? In St, Mat
thew xvi., 19, St. Peter is invested, 
without limitation, with the prerogative 
which in Mitt, xviii., 18 and John xx.,
22, 23, is conferred on all the apostles.
Is not the inference inevitable that the 
marvelous grace thus bestowed on the 
apostles is subordinated to the Sover
eign power granted to St. Peter ?
Moreover, Peter and Peter alone is 
called Cephas the rock, the foundation 
stone of Christ's Church. To him and 
to him alone are given in express terms 

COL RICHARD M. JOHNSTON'S the keys of the kingdom, that Is, auth 
sTiiuv hit His rnnVFRSinw only to govern the Church. He and 
STORY OF HIS CONVERSION he B|ono is commanded to feed the

Told by him. when pant hi* neventieth year, lambs and the sheep ; in other words, 
to Walter Lrti’koy. during interview at the entire flock, including clergy and 
Plattwburgh, N Y.) laity. And do not Peter's relations to
*‘I followed my dear wife into the Christ, and to the Church In the apos- 

Catholic Church in 1875 ” “By what tolio age abundantly prove his primacy? 
mental process,” I asked, “did you Was he not the first of the apostles to 
tmocessfully scale the encircling profess the faith, 44 Thou art Christ, 
gloom? * “Lot me tell you In my own tho Son of the living God;’’ the first 
way,” said the Colonel. 4*My great for Whose love Christ was solicitous ; 
grandfather, the Rev. Thomas Johnston, “ Simon, son of John, Invest thou 

leading Episcopalian minister me more than these?” the first to see 
who oumo from Dumfries*, Scotland, to the risen Saviour, 44 he was seen by 
wage war with the dissenters. His old Cephas and after that by the Eleven;**
«st son went to Georgia, but dying tho first to givu public testimony to
•narly, his song Malcolm, my father, was Christ after the descent of the Holy
brought up In the Baptist Church and Ghost. 44 Peter standing np with the
became one of its ministers and a strong Eleven lifted np his voice and spoke to
partisan. I was brought tip strictly in them ;** the first when the vacancy 
ray father'* l-.i ’ I imbibed the usual caused by Judas was to be fllled ; the 
prejudices against the Catholic Church, first to confirm the faith by a miracle ;
There were few Catholics in Georgia ; the first to convert the Jews : the first 
in fact, I was thirty when I saw for the to receive tho Gentiles. He presided 
first time a Catholic priest. That im at the Great Council of Jerusalem, and 
pression was not a favorable one. The he it was who directed the dellbera- 
poor church, the squeaky organ and the tions which led to that solemn decree 
.Tew worshippers but confirmed my early commencing with the memorable words, 
prejudice. It was not until the Know- 41 For it hath seemed good to the Holy 
nothing campaign, in 1855, that my Ghost and to us.” Whether we take 
prejudices suffered a blow. Iu that thesa arguments distributive^ or cum- 
jampogu it was necessary to offset tho ulatively, their force is compelling for 
viol< nt diatribes of my opponent against all persons of unbiased judgment who 
the Catholic Church. For this purpose accept the Sacred Scripture as the in- 
I was forced bo consult Catholic books, spired Word of God.
Now it happened that the most cultured In Professor Brigg’s article there is 
woman in Georgia was a member of not a single paragraph which does not 
«Aat Church. She was a Miss Casey, betray a want of average logical aou- 
ijf Sparta, afterward Mrs. Bird, a life- men. For instance, ho confounds 
long friend of my wife. To her 1 went, Archbishop lueland’s statement, 44 
saying ‘Miss Casey, give me something that a portion of tho ministry, or a 
to fight these scoundrels with. She put portion of the people, cut off from the 
ti my hands tho works of Bishop Erg Papacy can still hold that they are 

land. These works not only furnished within the lines of Christian unity is 
with arguments again*t Know no more conceivable than would be the 

nothingism, bub dispelled n-uch ol my claim that certain members separated 
<9&rly prejudice* irom the head or trunk, no longer de-

44Under signature of ‘Valdes,’ riving from the head the current of 
furnished vih arguments drawn from life and motion, are still parts of the 
Bishop England, I was able to show how physical organism” with the alto 
t.b’urd were all the current opinions of gether different assumption that no 
Catholicity It vas, however, at a society can cohere without an execu* 
iat«r period of my life that I more fully tive governor. Incidentally we may 
dtodied the C*i holic religion. My wife note his ludicrous hyp ^criticism of 
was the leader. She had procure I the Archbishop’s physiological dictum 
j>ooke from good Father Lyman. Before that the current of motion flows from

Tne 
And the 
Whe

naI

is locked forward to with a great 
deal of anticipation, for then it is 
that the reward a of the season's 
toll are made apparent.

Through your prudence and fore
sight now In securing a good size 
life or endowment policy, 
will be rewardei In dne course 
with a bountiful harvest, which 
may be garnered just at a time 
when yon will appreciate it most, 
besides in the meanwhile giving 
protection to those dependent upon 
yon.

bells chi me,

J■ ■

4The Yellow Professor.
The Monitor of Newark says that the 

country has had its surfeit of the yellow 
journal and the yellow preacher. 
•4 Now,** aiys our esteemed contempor
ary, 44 we are having the 4 yellow * uni
versity professor. Chicago University 
seems to lead in producing this speci
men. There is no freakish, foolish 
opinion that we may not expect from 
these schools of 4 learning.’ Among 
their thought ul suggestioi sue free 
love, trial marriages, race suicide, 
murder of .incurables, and now enters 
Professor David Starr Jordon urging 
that two-thirds of the population should 
be killed eff every fifteen years. The 
assassination of one or two every day 
can not make much difference if the 
Professor insists on removing two 
thirds of the population at short in
tervals. Who is to make the choice, 
the Professor or some other diseased 
mind?”

you.
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ent lifeblood - 
1 of real
east to breast !

Into the roar of the streets of stream,
Tne Little Sisters o* love and dream 
Pass as shadows of comfort sent 
To the lowly pine a of sacrament ;
Quiet and gentle and sweet and true.
The great thro, g* open to let them through— 
The cross before and the Christ abive,
In the name of Mary, the Mo-her of Love !

Of wounds and fever and spei 
Angels winged with the balm 
From pillow to pillow and brt

It will be to your own advantage 
to commence making preparation 
lor yonr harvest at once, by con
sulting one of onr agents or writ
ing to the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFECATHOLIC MISSIONS AND PRO
TESTANT REVIVALS.

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT.
L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C.A.

Managing Director.

Sensational Protestant 44 revivals ” 
are of little permanent value. 
Wales three years ago there was a 
wave of emotional religion which trans
formed many communities. Drinking.

In

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
President,

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.gambling, swetrirg and loose-living 
diminished, and it seemed as if a new 

had begun. To-day reports from We need not be discouraged because 
of the great things others accomplish and 
which are far beyond the range of pot- 
aibility for us. It is only our best 
that is required of us, our own and not 
another’s.

era
Wales indicate that the wave has re
ceded, and left the life of the people as 
bad as, if not worse than, before. Here 
in America similar effects of sensational 
revivals have *been noted. A recent 
case, which we see referred to in our 
Protestant exchanges, is that of a town 
in the Mississippi Valley, where special 
services were held for a series of weeks 
by a well-known evangelist. Hundred* 
of people professed conversion, and 
more than one hundred person* united 
with the Baptist church. Within six 
months after the close of the special 
meetings, the prayer meetings ol that 
church were attended by fewer people 
than before the revival. The testimony 
of the pastor is that the '• last state is 
worse than the first. Some of those 
w 10 began a better life at this time are 
still faithful; the great majority seems 
absolutely indifferent to the obligations 
of the Christian life.”

Some people erroneously compare 
Catholic missions with Protestant re
vivals. There is a vast difference be
tween the two. We have nothing ;n 
the Catholic mission to compare with 
the frenzied excitement of the Protest
ant revival. There is no shouting, no 
howling, no dramatic and demonstra 
tive display of emotion, either on the 
part of the preacher or his hearer*. 
There is no place for exaggerated, 
egotistical stories of 44 experience.” 
Everything is Muiet, orderly, deep, In- 
tf -ise. The aim of the services is to 
make each and every participant turn 
his eyes in upon his own son!. What 
other people may say or think or do 
does not matter. In the silence and 
self accusation of tne confessional there 
is no chance of showing off. In a 
moment of excitement, surrounded by a 
crowd of singing, shouting people, 
a man at a Protestant revival may 
be stampeded into believing that he has 
“got religion.” When he coolly thinks it 
over, he may discover his error. But 
at a Catholic mission a man has this 
time to think it over coolly, calmly and 
quietly. While waiting humbly his 
turn at confession, in the silent church, 
ho has leisure to find out whether bis 
sorrow for sin, his purpose of amend
ment, are real or not. In fact the very 
act of going to confession is in itself 
evldencv that his purpose is sincere, 
it is alone in the oonfes ioual, re
moved from the contagions en
thusiasm of the preacher and the 
congregation that the triumph of the

VACANCIES 
FILLED ...

r'fl OF CANADA.STAMMERERSi The vacancies on the Board 
of Directors of

caused by death and resignations, having been filled, the Board 
as now constituted comprise the following members : Robert 
Melvin, President, Guelpb ; E. P. Clement, K.C., 1st Vice-Presi
dent, Berlin ; F. C. Bruce, 2nd Vice-President, Hamilton; Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfred Laurier, Premier of Canada, Ottawa ; J. Kerr 
Fisken, Toronto ; W. J. Kidd, B.A., Ottawa ; William Snider, 
Waterloo ; Walter D. Bear,'.more, Toronto ; Sir H. Montagu 
Allan, Montreal ; L. J. Breithaupt, Berlin ; Hume Cronyn, Lon
don ; Geo. Wegenast, Managing Director, Waterloo, Ont.

THE A KNOTT MKTHOI) is the onlr 
IfKical method for tiro euro of Stammeriog 
It. trea's the CAUSE, nob merely the 
HABIT, and insures natural speech. 
Pamphlet, particulars and references sent

0 poor
on ri qmet.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN. ONT.. CAN.

One Good 
Torn 
Deserve* 
Another.

Help your wife— 
ée will appreciate 
it and yon profit byi 
it, Nothing will A 
contribute ft

home y/f j 
than the y / J j

£ !

1

New Centoi-y
WesHlnd

BffeSKS•af
using It—a tobfal thoroughly 
In fire minutes Nothing la too 

for Canadian boMtfcemrm. The 
Ceatary Is certainly the nest. _ Ml 

by tecal dearer» at fkye. Ask „ 
to show u to yoji. Send te_na for «e» 
ertptive booklet. IIE WMwQl 
UL nawn.ro*. URAM.
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Dividend No. 4
The

NeW Books.HOME BANK O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Maltof Canada By Father Hugh Benson.

THE MIRROR OF SHALOTH - Being i 
collection of tales told at an unprofessional 
symposium. A 12mo book bound in solid 
cloth cover with an elaborate side and back 
stamp in colors. Price $1.35 delivered.

—A most tmus- 
12-no bound in

Is not) a patent medi
cine, nor is it beer, as 
some Imagine, but It 
is a strong extract of 
Malt and Hops, recom
mended by leading 
medical men all over 
Canada, for the weak 

i and convalescent.
* If you are run down 
I a few bottles will do 
\ you good.

Price, 25c per bottle. 
Refuse all substitutes 

.■] said to be just as good,

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend at the rate of SIX PER 
CENT per annum upon the patd-up 
Capital Stock of The Home Bank of 
Canada has been declared for the 
Half-year ending November 30th, 
1907. and that the same will t e pay
able at the Head Office and Bran
ches of the Bank, on and after Mon
ti y the sec nd day of December 
next.

The Transfer Books will tr closed 
from the 16th to the 30th of Novem
ber prox.. both days indu ive. By 
order of the Board.

Toronto, October 23rd, 1907. 
JAflES flASON, Gen. Mgr.

but
i1

THE SENTIMENTALISTS
ing and interesting novel, 
solid cloth, with blue and gol, back stamps. 
Price $1.35, delivered. The “ Daily Mail ” 
of London, England, says of Father B n- 
son : 44 He is a pr ctical ma ter-of-fact
man ; he Is a good priest before the altar ; 
he Is a writer of great skill and of promi
nent inward ftie. If you look at him and 
talk with nlm you cannot very well under
stand how he came to ' go over'; if you 
read his work you understand it in a fiasn."

mo Tobacco & Liquor InisII Dr. McTiggart’e tobacco remedy removes all 
>sire for tho weed in a few days. A vegetable 

medicine, and only requires touchii i 
tongue with It occasionally. Prion $2 

Truly marvelous are the results from to. Jng 
hie remedy 'or the liquor habit la a safe and 
inexpensive homo treatment, no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure.

Dr. MoTaggart, «6 Yonge

!>
the

W*
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
G moral Agent, TORONTOAddr

street)
ess or consult) Dr, 
Toronto. Uanada Catholic Record London.Canada

fth
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Long familiarity with ■
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j, very profitable, It *11 
vour doubts and blnnt y 
pltlea. It will make y jo 
i. compensation In pm 
least until capital 1. ac 
something else. Beside 
ophy ol habit is that evei 
an act makes It more < 
will be repmttad again an 
ly making the doer a i 
of the protesta of yonr ' 
the trained nerve, contl 
the sole even when yc 
What yoa at first choose 
pel* you. Yon are i 
chained to yonr deed* m 
chained by gravitation.

So, my friends, when 
tog of engaging In an oo 
la a little questionable, 
not get the complete c 
faculties, do not forget i 
gripping power of habl 
you change, will pall 
get you baelt into the ol 

Yon have no right to 
pation whleh call* Into | 
lor qualities—the lying, 
reaching, sohemirg, lon| 
handed qualities — thoi 
and grasp and snatch, i 
while all that Is noblest 
sod dies.

If yon have alreadj 
choice, why should 
remain in an occupât 
not have your unqua 
or in one ol which y 
and In which yon have 
conscience every day t 
statements, false rep 
influence purchaser, u 
them by a smooth mam 
tongue to do that wb: 
nut for their advantag 
yon will reproach yom 

Why should yon so 
manhood and pervert 
contemptible oocopat 
are so many clean, i 
tions which are sear 
ability aiyt bunting fo 

Yon say that it ii 
change. Of course II 
along In humdrum to 
being honest when « 
around are getting 
bounds. Of courte it 
refuse to bend the km 
methods, lies, scheme) 
they are to generally t 
takes courage to te, 
when a little deceptl 
part ere from the rl 
great temporary ga 
takes courage to rt 
when it could be covi 
specions my.tiflcatlo 
takes courage to sta 
bowing and scraping 
pull you can get i 
which will make yc 
know others must 1 
takes courage to di 
put into yonr pookei 
lying, deceitful del! 
drips with human i 
that has made some p 

or has defealpoorer, 
lehed plans, or robbi 
or ednoatlon. But 
acter Is for. This 

This is wmeans, 
atamlra were giver 
for the right and op 
matter what the r-si 

Wear threadbare 
aary ; live on one m< 
with bare floors an 
must ; but under no 
consent to proatitut 
to turn your abilit 
thing. Dig trench 
work as a section-h 
shovel coal—anyth! 
riflee yonr sell reap 
of right and wronj 
off forever from tt 
and the approbatio 
from the consciom 
level best to react 
possible to you. -

The-Troe";t
To be a gentlem 

bitlon of every i 
world. It is a la 
by society and by 
Lord Himself, 
beautiful natural 
panles a good Ch: 
fining Influence 
Christ. The quin 
lty Is contained 

Do unto otheri 
others do unto j 
out scrupulously 
the perfect gentle 

There is a won 
one word — gent 
more flattering tr 
a man than to spe 

That sign!man. 
absolute tote grit 
of uncommon into 
to society. His 
all occasions, hi 
men acqoaintanc 
his friends ol t 
and old love anc 
exercises an lnfl 
far-reaching tha 
priest can not cl 

The real gen 
man of self-posi 
harsh in his sp< 
he is too considi 
others to cause 
iqy* or does, 
wants of those 
listen to conver 
tereet him when 
others happy- 
though he la no 
either. He la ; 
carry his path 
moral weakness 
others courtesy 
tain his own dl 
polite to otheri 
otheri to lmag 
are so directed

He that la ti 
no man, 
and disturbed I 
out simpletons; 
self, nor does 
easy.
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EDDY’S HATCHES
Hail from ' HULLftfam,

Sold Everywhere in Canada.
Take a package of EDDY'S SILENT MATCHES 

Home with you to-day
DONALD McLEAN, Agent, 436 Richmond St., LONDON.
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mated tbe -,d man- I they laid much more than St. Bernard

on HOW PETER GOT A PLACE.
Long familiarity with a bad bnalneu ------- ''tlî'î, .lT Ü. „ » Thu, there was • a wonder In heaven

-m make It seem right to yon. II It “Mother, here'a analvertlament that will do that himself. tb waa seen far above all other
Uver'y profitable, It wUl at laat hush look, aa though It would :uat .ult,” • You're not so .tow," ^ Interne*-
,our doubla and blunt your moral lac aald l-eter, oomlng In with hie broom old man wlth a broad tmlle an y t aP title archetypal; a crown
nltiiei It will mike y ju feel that there on hla shoulder. He had been sweeping position U well taken. I think I I P , J • morninc star : a glory
[a ^compen nation In Tnr.utog It -at the pavement lo, Ml» Patience Week, hlmmyaell-lt he will at., with me, brig t ?ub/s

least until capital Is accumulated for who by way oi compensation, allowed he added. nnro aa the heavens : and a sceptre
something .be. Beatdea, the phlloa- him to look at the advertUlng column. }'**'’ that W0U,dn ‘ P™ who wal'tee predestined

ophy ol habit la that every repetition of every morning. be fight, either. __ old heir ol that M.jeaty? Since it
an act make* It more certain that It “ What la It dear? aakel hla mother, Yea, It would, rejoined t not high enough hr the Highest, Who
wlU be repeated again and again, quick- beginning to pour out the oofiee at the mam, because he a my dj g. lhKat wi^om Bnd what wa. her
to making the doer a .lave. In aplte little round table In the corner ol the Your exc aimed Peter cla p- wa. a , 0, ,llr love, alld
,5 the protect, ol your weakened will, bright, dean kitchen. hoà bwat into a loud ?«tr. and holy hope,' • eialted like a
the trained nervee continue to repeat “111 read It to you, aald Peter. whU. the other boy burnt 1 palm-tree In Engaddl, and a rote-plant
*h> ante even when you abhor them. The advertlament ran aa lollowa : ““(!“• , . ,.. . _ ,, u. in Jericho ’ ‘ created Irom the begin-wtatyo. alfirat ohoi, at laat com- “ Wanted: A good, .mart bo, who ‘'You're» pair ol bloke., he cried, toJertoto^ ^jeate^ , »- Qod,s Jer

Dels you. You are as Irrevocably Is willing to run errands, and who I» Imprudently. .. lasting counsels, and • in JerasaV m her
chained to your deeds at the etoma are not alrald ol work. At the Old Book- Tne old^man ”fdb°pe”,di aogTuy. po, t\!' The vision la lound In the
Chained by gravitation. efcovo, corner ol Fennarl an „A d at ud don't come backl I Apocalypse, a woman clothed with the

So. my friends, when yon are think- Streets. . ,. r. •• I ann, and the moon under her leet, and
tog of engaging to an occupation which “ Yea, that aonnds well. Bat by the Go yon hearT Tl)e old man np0„ her head a crown ol twelve stars,
iaa little queatlonable, and which does time you get there Peter, «aid his JCtmtoj alcml^ , |><jter Tbe votaries ol Mary do not exceed the

sxx sxzx&zsz s» £? “• et rtf, ; « jua sfzzzzx was a
njatfîsçvtfi-»» i.ot'sJs.sÆîiîïiÆ'patton which call. Into play your infer store, and had g »»b« »'^sprang „ y Ians, and the like', abound to these
lor qualities—the lying, canning, over- "ben heaawa boy ""«I1* [nd .. Now d„ yoa believe he belong, to daJl, without their even knowing It
reaching, achemirg, long headed, under- fe«t ahead of torn, run ^“8»““ m6 ?- loqaired the old mac, laying his themselves, II those who never rise
handed qualities — those which covet throw the c. wrinkled cheek on the head ol the little higher In their notions of our Lords
and grasp and snatch, and never give, soBered an injary , “p“ ® traant. “ Do yon like books, boy ?” divinity, than to consider Him a Man
while all that la nobleat to you shrivels tured at " be aked, alter a moment. singularly inhabited by a divine Pres
and dies. Ungered a lew moments to see u u • mach_ ,lr>>. replied Peter. that is a Catholic aalnt-il such

If yon have already made a wrong the dog was |“al» ■ h « Tnero are plenty of them here,” mcr, should mistake the honor paid by
choice, why should yon need 60 pretty Uttie lox terrier, a« £ man-" second hand, pi tool the Church to the human mother for
remain in an occupation which doe. lifted itilromthe groundlt 100^^ « „at lntere,tlng. most of them, that Tery honor which, and which 
not have your unqualified approval, seeehlngly to , and valuable, many of them. I know aione) ja worthy of hor Eternal Son. —
or in one ol which you are ash.med, yelps ol P»‘“- . b . aawnoone you like dogs. I have two passions io Essay un Development, Chap. IV.
and In which yon have to stretch your | Peter glancea around, but aaw no one f dnffl- I think we shall |
conscience every day to make deceitful to whom the dog seemed to'be'" g. together. * You may come to 1 T 1
statements, false repreaentatioua to The boy examined it and lonnd that 6 SI a week. BETROTHAL AND MARRIAGE.
Influence purchasers unduly, to induce one of IU forepaw. wm tojured.Jie morrow.^.^ ^ maeb flgare, -------
them by a smooth manner and a lying did not know what to . ™ „hen all is said. I guees I can rent Toe recent Roman decrees concern-
tongue to do that which you know is not bear to lea . . tb jlttle one, If we need it, until I see how you Ing caarrtoge and betrothal have d
not lor their advantage, and for which while h® JTwn wntenttd y to do. I'll nurse up Pinkie. His foot is lror, the Boston Herald the following
yon will reproach yourself afterwards ? creature nestled down «wntentodly m ^ ^ M ,igbt ln a day oommeDt .

Why shonld yon so desec.ate yonr bis arms occa.lonally nl^rlng » j ^ Come in the morning." -Whether Pope Pins X. had in mind
manhood and pervert your ability in a but on the whole appearing to „ Tbank yoUj ai, |” replied Peter. certain conditions of American life
contemptible occupation, when there rather oomlortab e. acceierate his I'll be sure to come.” when he wrote his latest decree re-
are so many clean, respectable voca- Peter was obi .ged ^^RratehL. ^ the old bookseller,
tlon. which are searching for your pace, »°d 'oon cam® as he accompanied the boy to the door,
ability ai^i ÀmntiDg for yonr talent ? boy, now making but p g „ |?m very fond 0I Ijx terriers especl-

You say that it Is hard for you to his bicycle. peter any. They are the most Intelligent
change. Of course it is hard to jog Hollo M-.^.^^ ’̂og that rtn animals yon ever saw; affectionate, too,
along in humdrum toil for the sake o passed him. That s the dog mat and Te comp„aion:ib!e ; but they have 
being honest when acquaintances all into “*• “n * “* .. Iaid the bad habit of running away for days
around are getting rich by leaps and That s the g M > at a time. I never saw one that didn t.
bounds. Of cour,e it takes courage to Peter, and passed on. They always turn np again, though,
refuse to bend the knee to questionable Is it you.s? " unless they're run over and killed, as
methods, lies, schemes and fraud, when peter shook his head. The noy pink|e mjght have been this morning ;
they are to generally used. Of course it turned down a side street and 1 etor ^ stolen, as no doubt he will be some
takes courage to te.l the exact truth ioat sight of him. But when he reacUM d P)r be ja aiwaya following custom 
when a little deception or a little de- the old bookstore he found him seated, epg ’ ,joweTerj now that he will have a
parture from the right would bring „ith three or four others, on a bench 'D compani0n, one that he likes be-
great temporary gain. Of course i" inside the door. A little man with blue g|dea_lor I can see he likes yon—per I 
takes courage to refuse to be brioed apoctacles was talking to them. Peter be may ^ aatitfled with those
when it could be covered up by a little |eit that he had but a slight chance llu|e :aunta without going so far afield. I 
speeions mystification. Of coarse it am0ng so many, but joined the group, j roaPy believe—what is your name, 
takes courage to stand erect when by DOt forgetting to remove his cap, which j„
bowing and scraping to people with a cone ol the others had done, ueiore „ peter, sir—Peter Smith," answered
pull yon can get inside information entering, Peter had taken the pre<»n- tfae bu
which will make you win what yon tlon Qf placing the dog under a nox ,, j really believe, Peter, that he 
know others must lose. Of course It whioh stood In the vestibule. As ne . 1(J#t that be does not wilfully re
takes courage to determine never to entered, the old man was saying to me majn away_ j have great hopes of him 
put into yonr pocket a rty dollar, a bey with the bicycle: [r0m this time forward, Peter. 1 feel
lying, deceitful dollar, dollar that -I guess you'll do. You have a blcy- ala)ogt certain he will stay at home, 
drips with human sorrow, or a dollar 0i6| and you can run errands more tbat yon are coming. What do
that has made some poor gullible wretch qniobiy. You'll have to carry home a think j”
poorer, or has defeated another s cher- books, you know. Come in the morn- „ j,u do au j can t0 keep him here,
lshed plans, or robbed him of ambitloa j„g." and see that he doesn't run too far
or education. But this is what char- “All right air!" replied the boy. away >• said Peter. “And I'm very
enter Is for. This is what manhood The others stayed not upon the order maoh 0bligod for the place."
means. This is what backbone and ol their going, but sidled out one by „ ,t „aa the dog that did it. Thank
stamlra were given us for—to stand one| evidently disappointed. Peter tbe dog|" replied the bookseller. “I’ll
for the right and oppose the wrong, no waa about to do likewise, when the oio eJ t yon at half past seven in the
matter what the r-suits. man suddenly turned and asked: morning. Yon will have to sweep cut

Wear threadbare clothes, if ueoes-1 -Was that a dog crying, boy ? via [be ebop and duat the books, and learn 
sars ■ live on one meal a day In a house y0„ hear It? " to wait on customers a little when I am
with bare floors and bare walls, II yon - Yes, sir," rejoined Peter. absent. If y.n love books, as yon say
must • but under no circnmstenees ever “Whete is it?” -, you do you will soon learn your duties
consent to prostitute your manhood, or “Just outside—under that box. m 1b thftt line j'm sure we shall get on, 
to turn your ability to do an unclean waa hurt, and—” Peter—I’m sure we shall get on. And
thing. Dig trenches ; oatry a hod ; "He! hel" laughed the successful one. now ril have to put some witchhszel 
work as a section-hard on a railroad ; -Yon see, 1 was goto along pretty hast, oq plnkie’a foot, before customers begin 
shovel coal—anything rather than sac- and my machine ran into the cur. inis make their appearance. Good-morn- 
rifice your self respect, blunt your sense f6ll0w he picked it up ““ b“ ing, Peter ; good-morning I"
of right and wrong, and shut yourself his arms like a baby. I didn t know h ,. Good-morning, sir 1 responded
off forever from the true joy of living waa cornin’ here, though. He s a peterj blithely, as the heavy door
and the approbation which comes only r6g'lar sissy boy, that fellow is, ?°°°»“ aBOng behind him ; and, thanking his
from the conscionsness ol doing your tell it by his pink cheeks and curly , |ortane- he hastened home to tell 
level best to reach the highest that is hair. " . , . . bis mother the welcome news that be
nrssible to you. — O. S. Marden to The bookseller growled and looked bgd not oniy found a place, a master,
P y sharply over his spectacles at his new ftnd piaymate, bnt that all three were

assistant. , , _ jaat a- he would have chosen them If it
“Your dog’” he inquired of Peter. 'b#d been glTen him to choose.—Ave

No, sir,” was the reply. Maria.
Yours?” he asked, turning to the

other boy. ,
“ No, sir ee. I ain’t got no use for 

dogs at any time. And I d like to 
smash that one; he made me puncture 

There was a sharp stone,

Ketfle
Ç j "f I loi V/i xl vr
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i Surprise Soap

CHATS WUHJTOUNG MEN. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
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_, because he's my dog.’
Your doy\" exclaimed Peter, clasp

ing the animal a little more closely, name, the
' if i 
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»
iDon’t boil or scald the clothes. It 

necessary. The clothes come out of the 
jjjjN wash dear white, perfectly washsd, lbs

• AW,dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.
*■K'S

X i " Hr • Child's Play of Wash Day.'£ i
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Use Surprise tlie oidinary way it yoa 
wish but we recom
mend a tiial the 
Surprise way 

Read the directions on 
tire wrapper,

kurprise is a pure 
hard Soap.
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lative to espousals and marriages may 1____________rsurmsiOKAL___________
be doubted, but in view of tbe marked ,, STKvknson. mi hundab bthkbt,

asrs-dsantf'ïÆ'.w j
decree comes with a conserving in JOHN FERGUSON A SONS
fluence at au opportune time. Some

tastfr& ! ~wKsl:S, ».
precipitate or Irregular marriages, as 
well as from excessive resort to divorce.
In making the way straighter and 
stricter at the earlier end of the com
pact, the Pope is «bowing wisdom.

"With the details of the decree and 
their peculiar bearing on Roman Oath 
elles we are not so much concerned, gj
bnt we do approve heartily the solid g D. A. t>XEW Art»
tnde shown by a great spiritual and
ethical loader about a matter that
needs far more consideration by society
generally, namely, the times, ways and
motives of marriage."—The Casket.
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W. i. SMITH A SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMEALMBRO 

113 Dundas Street
Ul’KN DAY AND NIGHT. Phonk 68Û

awn
Sucoefieor to John T. 8Uiph<>nflon

rnnrral lilreftor i*nrt K* ImlwtMr
Vh»rgee mederabe. Open day and 
night . Roeldcnoe on premtHoe.
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman
Paper, 30c.; Cloth, 60c., post-paid

Fabiola
»

TORONTO156 YONGE ST.
'M-S5

A Sketch of the 
Third CenturyCallistaard

lert By Cardinal Newman
Paper, 30c., post-paid3si- Pearl RosariesTbelTrue'iGentleman,

To be a gentleman shonld be the am
bition of every man and boy in the 
world. It Is a law Imposed upon ns 
by society and by th- command of our 
Lord Himself. Doubtless the most 
beautiful natural reward that accom
panies a good Christian life is the re
fining Influence of the teachings ol my tire.

srs- Æsrwsfistf. -t?:
scrupulously, this maxim makes their tails. That s lota of fun. Well, 

the perfect gentleman. I’ll be along In the morning.
There is a word of meaning in that „ Walt a moment, boyl” said the old 

one word - gentleman. No higher or man_ .. Perhaps I’d better consider 
flattering tribute can be paid to thlg matter a little longer. I m fond of 

._ than to speak of him as a gentle- d myself. I’d like to see the créa- 
man. That signifies he le » m»“. °* tare. Fe ch him in. ” 
absolute intt grit y, of good breeding, peter hastened to the door, and rr 
of uncommon intelligence, an ornament turned with the dog in his arms. If 
to society. His presence is desired on bela op a limp paw, moaned once or 
all occasions, he is welcomed by his twic6i bnnked saucily, Peter thought 
men acqoaintancee and respected by ^ the bookseller, and then hid its fa e 
his friends of the ether sex. Young ,Lgt hla coat sleeve, under the re 
and old love and admire him, and he ch(al gfance and admonitory finger
exercises an influence unassuming and q( tbe old man, shaking slowly up and 
far-reaching that oftentimes even the down> aa he jaid his other hand on the |

prleat can not claim. _ dog’s back.
The real gentleman Is above all a Peter thought the situation a little 

man of self-possession. He is never atraDge> while the old man said; 
harsh ln his speech or to his actions— ,,ao he's not your dog?
he is too considerate of the feelings of » No, sir.”
others to cause them pain by what he „ Ever Me him before?
lavs or does. He is attentive to the „ Never- ..
wants of those around him. He will „ what do you proposa to do with
Haten to conversation» that do not in t»
terest him when It Is necessary to make „ He didn’t seem to have any owner, 
others happy. He Is never Intrusive, gQ j thoBght I’d take him home to my
though he^not unbecomingly modest mother. She’s awfully good at curing
either. He la patient, but he does not tblnga> I wondered if his leg was 
carry hla patience until It becomes brokenj » ..
moral weakness. While he accords to ,.And wben he got well? What would
others courtesy, he knows how to mato- n do then?” „
tain his own dignity. He strives to be „j gnega I'd keep him. 
polite to others, bnt he does not sllow ..Wonld that be honest? 
others to Imagine that hla attentions ,,, thlnk It wonld, said Peter.

dlreoted. “ t would be better to hunt np Ms
owner to the neighborhood where you 
found him. He’s a pure fox terrter-a
"liths'Ki Peter. “ I think 

he’s mighty onto, but I didn t know he

Yoanfight advertise for the owner,”

Rt.
of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a series of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c., post-paid

Historyerr
1er,

HONOR TO OUR LALY.

The Casket.
It was the opinion of Newman that 

one of the reasons why cur non-Catho 
1,0 brethren think we pay too much 
honor lo our Lady and the saints Is 
that they themselves do not nay enough 
honor to our Lord. This is probably 
truer to-day than it was when Newman 
wrote the following passages on the eve 
of his departure from the Clurch ol

England : ....
Arias or Asterius did all but con
test Chiist was the Almighty ;

IgU

on- We have just received a large consignment of 
Pearl Rosaries which we arc offering at ex
tremely low prices, 
cription an ± prices.

Below will be found des- IONDO* 
CANAD<Catholic Record.

S out

Just Out
The [allie Confessional
and the Sacrament of Penes.
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and thickness.
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edges red under gold, gold stamping on 
covers, round corners.

l’rice $1.75
Catholic Record, London, Canada
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(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Caiooi - j 
Rboord office, this most Interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, write n 
by Miss Katherine Huches. O-d is 
promptly attended to. Brice, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65c.

It, 1>st amus- 
bound ln 
k stamps, 
ly Mail" 
her B n- 
er-of-fact 
[he altar ; 
>f preml- 
him and 

ill under- 
; If you 
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cation and profit of those aeeoolated with you, 
we could refer to those twin virtues of heaven
ly birth, virtues that have accom pat led you. 
f■ It were, hand in hand, along the patbw »y of 
lifo the virtues of obedience and humility. 
heco*n:z ng In the voice of your ecclsstastl 
al supeiiors the call to which .'every other 

_hould give way: by your cheerful bedieuce 
nd general self « naoemenl you have more 

than once proved yourself a true follower of 
Him who came Into 'he world to do the will of 
Ills Heavenly Father.

But we will not, dilay longer In voicing the 
many other ennobling qualities you possess — 
traits of character that have endeared you to 
those who have known you and feel your in
ti uenoe as a kind father a just and wise coun
sellor and a true friend.

This. Very Reverend and dear Father, has 
been the honor and privilege of each one of us. 
though weak indeed of the value we place 
upon it. as well as a feeble expression of 
regard and esteem, wc beg you to acor 
p irse of gold accompanied by 
jrayeie, that God may spare you many years 
o come, and that each one of them may 

be tilled with those unspeakable consolations 
Lb»t our Heavenly Father reserves for those 
who have sacrificed all for Hhn.

Signed on behalf of the clergy of the diocese 
of Hamilton, by all ihe clergy present.

The Venerable Archdeacon was much over
come by the reception of so much kindness, 
but as well as his feelings would permit 

the clergy for the kind wishes and

The P overelp Bank of CanadaCATHOLICITY AS A FKIHCIFLI OF 
PH0QBB88.

N. Y. Freemen', Journal- 
Catholic» are frequently accused, 

write» a Jemit Father Bachelet lu 
Ktudes (Parle), ol being Intellectually 
without the Initiative that I» remark
able among non- Catholic», the usual 
deduction being, that liberty ol 
thought 1» unknown In the Catholic 
eyetem ol education and that dogma 
circumscribe» tho activity ol the seek
er alter scientific truth.

It 1» an undoubted lact, «ays Father 
Bachelet, that good will and obedience 
toe often take the place ol Initiative 
and reasoned convictions, it I» by no 
means, however, an essential result ol 
Catholicity, any more than the oppo 
site is an essential result ol Protestant 
Ism. The Catholic faith I» bated on 
reason and the principle ol authority 1» 
not hurtful to either Its reason or Its 
liberty.

The Catholic student must rejoice 
that the Church has laid down certain 
decisions, even as those who wander 
In the wilds must rejoice that pioneers^ 
ol other days have made their path art’ 
easier one to travel, than when they 
themselves flrst penetrated the depths 
of the Wilderness.

The Catholic principle ol universal 
Ity Insists <M> making all human activi
ties unite to tho glory ol their Creator, 
a lact which is always overlooked by 
critics who rarely bring to their stud
ies ol Catholicity more than a hall- 
knowledge, based mainly on precon
ceived ideas and prejudices.

Thus It Is that they label the Church 
an absolutely conservative Institution, 
in which anything In the shape ol lib 
oral Ideas is taetherodox and anathema. 
Yet there Is a vast diSerence between 
the Conservatism that seeks to con 
struct and the Liberalism that seeks 
to destroy. The aim ol the Church 
has ever been that of Christ, a pro
gressive building-up and, thns, a rea 
lonab'o and logical conservatism.

Did Christianity not in its early 
days assimilate anything good it found 
In antiquity? Was there not every 
dort made to show to what extent 
Aristotle was lor Christianity a good 
teacher f Why then should there not 
be a possibility ol an alliance between 
the philosophies ol modern days and 
true religion ?

The Ideal ol Catholicity has ever 
been to realine tho Kingdom ol God In 
spirit and In truth among all peoples 
and In a tense truly Catholic. It has 
never, for example, Imposed any par
ticular system of education upon a y 
country, but has sanctioned any in 
dividually national system ol thought 
or education which was consistent with 
the genius ol the p -ople and consistent 
with Catholic beliefs.

The so calltd policy ol " Itimani 
ting” is as non-existent, since, given 
the ola m ol the Chnrch to be univer
sal, it would b-> sell stultifying.

It is worthy ol recollootion that in 
this connection, the late l’ope Leo 
XIII., admittedly one ol the moat pene- 
irati-g intellects ol the nineteenth 
century, had tho following remarks to 
makoanont the .cientiflo-research ques
tion. They were made in an allocution, 
held Aug. I, 1897, and addressed to the 
Archbishops and Bishops ol Austria, 
Germany and Switzerland on the oo 
cas:on ol the third centenary of the 
Blessed 1'otcr Canlslus. Said His lloli

SYSTEMATIC FILFEBIHO. by right. Clearly In the light ol this 
principle the effect Is the same, whether 
a servant alienates lour annas each day 
or whether be allenstee the R» 1 12 at the 
end ol the wet k. Secondly, In a month 
the amount will reach As. 7 8 ; and, 
again, It Is substantially the same 
whether this total be taken by dally 
Instalments or whether It be taken In a 
lump sum at the end ol the month. 
Thirdly, the total lor a year will 
amount to Ra. 91 4 ; and here again 
the substantial offence against Justice 
Is the same, no matter whether this 
amount be^taken gradually at the rate 
ol lour annas a day or In a lump sum at 
the close ol the year. We suppose 
that the alienation ol lour annas a day 
would be considered quite a moderate 
Instance ol the e irrupt practise under 
discmslon ; and yet It really means that 
a servant who practises it in stealing to 
the ex'ent ol R». 91 odd a year [shout 
#20.—Ed. C. S. and T.], which 1» un
doubtedly a grievous sin ol theft- It 
follows that any servant addicted td 
this practise ought to regird himself as 
being In a state ol mortal sin. And 11 
be mansges to square his conduct with 
his couscienoe, this can only be be 
cause he has a remarkably low moral 
sense and a remarkably high capacity 
lor self-deception.

Is our correspondent correct lo say 
log that these delinquents receive ab
solution without making any restitution? 
I think that generally serious endea 
vors are made by the clergy to put a 
stop to the practise.

KMPLOYRBS WHO "GHAFI"' AT TH* BX 
PENCK OF THKllt UAHTKK8 AKB 
GUILTY OF UKIKV0U8 SIX.
Her. K. R. Hull, H. J„ lo tbs Examiner. 
Question : Alter reading the letter 

on ” extra ellowanoe," I thought ol 
asking lor your explanation ol the fol
lowing : Most ol our butlers and cooks 
are Catholics ; and y,t It I. common lor 
many ol them to prsetlee a systematic 
course ol pilfering from their masters, 
especially ll they happen to be bach
elors. I have seen these servante go 
to confession and Communion regularly. 
Apparently their eonlessors know about 
their particular propensity : yet they 
receive absolution without making any 
reatitntion. Perhaps you might coc- 
te d that this practice Is connived at 
by their masters ; but this they are 
forced to do because ol olreumstanees. 
I am sure their employers would leel 
thanklul ll the abuse eould be stop
ped.
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fervent THE FAMILY BOOK

There are lour books th 
In every household—The 
Imitation ol Christ, The 
Saints and The Introduot 
xout LUe, by St. Franc 
We take pleasure in st 
were over hall a hundrei 
the Bible In different lang 
Protestantism ssw the 11 
we read It ? We hear It 
ohurohea, but Is it lor us 
book in the world. ,
acquainted with it as to u 
allusion to a Bible persoi 
read It with humility, si 
kith, understanding that 
ol Scripture is made by [ 
pretation, we get the ”( 
Scripture." Tne Churot 
to read it, and time and 
p resen tatives have told 
most highly valued tree 
tamily library and the me 
and lovingly made use 
the Holy Scriptures.
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thanked _
g neroue gift.

Then followed another preee 
mlttee from the congroga’in 
Messrs, J. N. Murphy. M. M5Con 
Murray, son.. Wm Murray, John Farrell. Jas 
Lynch and Michael Tuohey. advanced to the 
altar railing and presented their venerable 
priest wlih an address accompanied by a puree 
of nearly $2<>> in gold The «Address was read 
by J. A. Murphy, County Crown Attorney and 
ihe presentation was made by M. McConnell. 
Sheriff of the county of Haldlmand. The fol
lowing Is the address ;
The Venerable Archdeacon Lauesie, Parieh 

Prlesr, of dt Stephen’s Hinim Catholic 
Church, Cayuga. Ont.

Very Rev. and Dear Sir—On this extraor
dinary O3oasion, when you aie being honored 
by the hierarchy of your Church. In wb 
servi je you have spent half a century of years, 
we. the cougn gallon of this church, to whom 
you h*ve given more than a fourth 
years of service, desire to lay at yot 
tribute of cordial loyally and high

We venerate you for your sanctlt 
learning we appreciate you for yo 
ing and devoted labors fur our sp 
fare and betterment, and wo lovo 
paster ai d friend.

Weasure you of our sense of the 
your labors evidenced by tne vitality, hi 
mony, and spiritual well-being of the parish.

We earnestly and cordially entreat the co 
tinuance of your ministration towards 
humbly and dutlfull 
Bishop to ^extend 
parish.

Though full of years wo thank God for your 
mental and bodily vigor, and pray Him to 
vouchsafe you for many years this as well as 
o her blessings and graces.

In testimony of our regard and attachment 
we pray your acceptance of this brief but sin
cere expression of opinion, as well as this purse 
of gold, on this the occasion of tho golden jubl 
lee of your priesthood. We freely and cheer- 
fully offer,you. Sogga th Aroon.the golden coin 
of hoartfeP affection, an affection that is felt 
by the children of the parish who love you ; 
by the adults who have preserved their relig
ious and moral integrity, blessing you as their 
visible guardian angel ; by tho penitents, 
showing their gratitude to you. who have car 
riod them back to their Father’s house : by the 
poor, looking upon you as their b3neiactor ; 
by the sick trusting in you as their spiritual 
physic!in; by the sorrowing and disconsolate, 
cherishing you as their consoler and syn pa 
thetic friend; by the whole congregation, who 
revere and honor you as a guide and friend, 
who breaks to them the Bread of Lif 
to them the words of salvation, si 
doubts and heals their dissensions 

Signed on behalf of the congregation.—J. A. 
Murphy, John Murray. Michael McConnell, 
Wm. Murray. John Farrell, Michael Toohey, 
James Lynch.

Here again the recipient, was 
his feelings and thanked 

d generosity, which

Answer : There is slid to be » prac
tice prevalent among certain sections 
ol servants, who have to do with the 
parohase ol supplies, ol lining their 
pockets systematically in the following 
ways ; 1. To txact a certain com
mission for themselves from the trades 
man with whom they deal. 2. To buy 
second quality and charge the price of 
first quality 3. To put down as pur 
chased article» w ich are not purchased. 
4. To put down twice articles bought 
only onee. 5. To bay less and to 
charge lor more. 6. Where detailed 
accounts are not kept—to simply put 
down in a lamp sum more than is spent. 
7. To buy too much and afterwards 
dispose of it to friends lor a considera
tion. We have been told that doges ol 
this kind are so common that masters 
and mistresses find themselves incapa
ble of fighting the custom. All they 
can do is to insist upon certain limits 
ol expenditure, and at the same time on 
a certain standard ol quality ; and then 
without investigating too closely, to 
acquiesce in the fact that they are being 
swindled down to a certain percentage, 
and are glad that it is no more.

To what extent these practices go on 
we are not in any position to know. 
But clearly, as a state ol things it is a 
rotten one, and from the point o’ view 
ol ethics indefensible. There is not 
much harm in a servant taking some 
little 41 commission ” from a tradesman 
for the favor ol his custom, which 
otherwise might go next door, pro 
vided the proper quality and price is 
insisted upon, and the master is not 
made to suffer thereby. This is true 
ol commissions generally. The wrong 
is not in accepting the commission, but 
in sacrificing the interests ol one's 
employer on account of the commission 
—either by accepting inferior goods or 
by paying too high a price for them. 
However, the practice of receiving 
commissions so easily leads to abuse 
that it is a dangerous practice to in
dulge in and a dangerous one to enccur 
age or sanction. Hence our words on 
this subject must be taken only with 
the restriction >ust attached to them.

But where it is a case of taking out 
of the pocket of tho master more money 
than spent, or more than the articles 
purchased are worth, etc., this falls 
under the same ethical head as stealing 
—from which it differs only in name. 
Phis is, we think, obvious to any one 
properly trained in moral principles 
and if the matter is made light ol in 
some quarters, this ouly shows a low 
and unscrupulous standard oi moral 
ideas.

All sorts of sophistical excuses will, 
of courte, be alleged in order to make 
the pratice square with conscience, of 
which the following may be given as 
instances :

1. " It is not properly stealing. It 
is merely taking a ‘little commission* 
from m

ntatlon—a
mpou ml of 
nell. John SITUATION WANTED, 

à YOUNG aMAN WANTS A SITUATIuN 
a as janlior for a church or hall. Has been 
janitor of a chur. h for five y< a^s. Can serve 
M iss and make himself generally us- fill
Apply to ‘ J K ’ Catholic Recobd OflV o, 
London Ont. 1512 a

DIED.
Kennedy —At Crysler. Ont . on Oct. 30?h, 

Mr. John K nn« dy agtdSS years. M iy 
In peace !

19U7. 
his soul rest

HEW BOOKS.
servant wanted.

WANTED EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
>> servant No wa-hing High wage#. 

Apply to Mrs Gunn. 136 Kent st. 1515 3.

HELP WANTED
WANTED GOOD SMART BOY TO LEA RN 
li the jewelry business and watch rep iring. 

one with some knowledge of the buslner- pro 
ferred. Apply. Landy lit) Queen Street Wen:, 
Toronto. 1517-1

“ The Sicramental Life of the Church." by 
Rev. Bernard J. 0‘tcn, S. J.. Professor of 
Philosophy In 8* Louie University. Pub 
llyhed by B. H-rder. 17 South Broad 
Si. Louie, Mo- Price 30 cents.

way,

MANURE SPREADERS A NECESSITY-Extaordinary Silence.
From Rome.

Talking about the pornographic libels 
ol the Italian press one is reminded ol 
the extraordinary silence thab has fall
en on the papers formerly most fero 
ciuus in tbetr attacks on Catholic in 
stitntiyns. To-night they briefly an
nounce that the judicial investigation 
into the conduct ol the Salopian sohojl 
at Yarazie has shown that there was 
not the shadow of a justification lor any 
ol the hideous charges made against it, 
and that it will bu re-opened at once. 
Yesterday a similar investigation on 
the Capozzi institute which furnished 
another ol the great clerical scandais, 
showed that the hue and cry against it 
was based on a filthy lie ; recently 
the Chevalier Leonori, a finished type 
ol tho Christian gentleman, was ac 
quitted in the fullest and most honor 
able manner ol charges brought against 
him and the orphanage on which he has 
spent himself and hi» money for long 
years. And this ends a campaign ol 
calumny unprecedented even during 
the persecution of religion in France.
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The manure spreader has come to be a farm 
necessity. Tho farm can only be made to pay 
by keeping the soil in the hlght st state of fertil
ity. Tuat means making the mutt out of the 
manure, the best of all fertilizers and the only 
one that is produced on .he farm.

All are agreed that manure can b) made to 
go farther and produce better results 
spreading with machine than when spread by 
hand The popular es' imate is that the spread 
er doubles the value of the manure. If this 
true, or approximately true. It will 
arrive at the conclusion that a 

for itself In Increased crops a
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TO CONVINCE YOU we will send yon 
poet free, a 25 cent lube of Ram's Austral 
Ian Catarrh Remedy on ten days' trial If 
benefited send us the money. We know 
our remedy has no equal in curing chronic 
Nasal Catarrh Deafness and Cold In the 
Head. Writs To Day.
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The Lives of the Saints 
Into » mighty engine for 
ol us, we leur, are ol th( 
the saints were ,lquee 
their intercession, but v 
about them. The adult, 
are the money-makers, m 
dneed to obtain a know) 
who Invested their ener 
ity. But the children ( 
to read the Lives ol the 
glean Irom them many 
may serve them in good 
after years.

a in one or two years.
The old way of handling manure was waei 

ful in the extreme Firs’, it was allowed to 
d ferment in the barnyard 

Then, at a" convenient season, it was hauled 
out and thrown in piles in the field, and tho 
tamo watting process was continued. Finally, 
it was epn ad by throwing it in forkfuls and In 
hard lumps over the ground, leaving it in a 
condition In which the ground could 

c f even the fertilizing

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited, Dept. C.
Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts. TOP**' d. CANm ath away an

ï(£
MONUMENTS

- N'„; get
Skillthe benefit 

remaining.
With a view to preventing this g 

the International Harvee-ler CL 
mertca is offering to the fan . 

try, through their local dealeis 
three most 
the Corn
Twentieth Century spreaders.

Their purpose being to maintain and in
crease soli fertility, whloh is -he basis of all 
crops, they should be rrgarded. not as an ex 
pensa, but in the light rf a permanent inve 

the land itself, with any one 
achincs, manure handling is made an 

easy matter. The manure Is made fine and 
spread evenly, so that It la immediately avail
able for plant life The tlrst shower that 
comes along after the spreading washes the 
whole into the soil There is no waste. And 
with such a machine always at hand, the 
firmer is induced to spread the manure at the 
right time, while it is fresh, thus getting all 
the value for his lar d.

These three machines 
tlei d in this piper, 
the features of each 
raents. We dire 
ing as bel
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t « xcellent machinée. These are: 
King, the Cloverlt af »nd the Kemp

CELTIC CROSS SPECIALIST
740 Yonge St.m TORONTO

\ HAIH SWITCHES BY MAIL
Ofnt, lik

Send us a sample "of your 
hair and the amount you wish 

l to pay, and we will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 

\ Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
j better value than any other 
, Finn in the Dominion. Mar- 
I cel waving, hairdressing, man

icuring, etc.
GatLlogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

\ The King b t. Hair Specialists. 
115 Kirg St. West,

Toronto, Ont.
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THE FUG DISFlGOLDEN JUBILEE UK A BELOVED PRIEST
St Stephen's Church Cayuga, was the scene 

of one of the moat important functions of t.he 
year—or sevt rai years- In the diocese of Ham 
ilton, yesterday, when tho Venerable Arch
deacon Ltussle celebrated the golden jubilee 
of his ordination.

Archdeacon Laussie has been a 
good and zeal..us pries;, a tlrm friend of the
people, and one whose good works and kindly uki D v banquet
ÀTtK'iiiS woYk wMrr.'v.nèrïb1’.1 Arch' Thl’ =e-ebra,lon Ihe. cn„tinu,.d by a

The ci li bration opent d wv h a solemn High price's a committee from tho congregation. 
Mass of Thank-giving al H a. m. at which and a few invited laymen, numbering about 
Venerable Archdeacon Laussie was the ctl seventy In all.
ebanr, and It v. Father Walter D. 1)., of Daring the progress of the banquet the fol 
Markdalo and R v. rather J Knglert, of lowing toast list was ob erved : 1 The King, ” 
Hamilt n, were deacon aid sub deacon, re- by Mr. Jai. Egan. Hamilton, singing the naV 
Hpecilvely. Tho master of cercmoniis was ionalan’hem; '• The Fnpa •' responded to by 
R v. Father Coty, tf SB. Patrick's Church. R v. J. II. Co y, and "Our Gueste, " by Van. 

millon, Very Rev. Dean Mahoney, recur of A codeacon Lauesie.
Mary's Cathedral. Hamilton, delivered the a happy feature rf the celebration was a 

nermon. There were also present in the sane m ssage of blessing from the Holy Father at 
tuary, v<ry Rev. U J. O'Ccnn il. D an nf M . Horn 'for the Archdeacon and his people, which 
Forcer. Very Rev Dr. Moepfer. C. R. Berlin, was received on Wednesday morning Tele 
and Rev. Fathers R F. M Brady, Hamilton; gram) of congratulations were also received 
J. J. Craven, Galr, J. Kelly, walkarton ; T. by the Venerable Archdeacon from His Lord 
Fergus n Bran ford ; (i. Murphy. Dundalk; ship B shop McEvay, cf London.and HtsLord 
P J Donovan. Dunnvllle; E. Doyle, Frnelton: Hhiu Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton.
G. Cleary Caledonia; A. J. Savage. Hamil- Venerable Archdeacon Lauaaio was born 
Lon; A Toyes. Hamilton: J S. O Leary. Dec. 24,1S3U, at L iguiole, in the 1) part in nt cf 
Cayuga; J. J. Gobi. Formosa : J. Crinnion, Aveyron. In France, aud educated in the Semi- 
V iris; J. J. Cummings, Bramfnrd; J Crofton. nary Rodez, where he also spent fouryvarsas 
Hespeler ; A. McKeon, 8 . Colnmban, “and prof 
R v. M Hoho, Sb Clements.

Special solemn Ma«s was sung 
E Waddell as organist, lh3 choir 
several hymns of praise.

A most notable happy circumstance was the 
fact that Mr. James F. Egan, if Hamilton 
wh) sang at the ordination of Rev. Father 
Lauesie. fifty y« ars ago, was one of the soloists 
at thie golden jubilee thanksgiving service.
He rendered "O' Jesu PutentUsime" by 
Moz irt, in a masterly 
Murray also Barg " U : 
and acceptably.

At the close Very Rev, 
behalf of ’ho clergy of the diocese, presented a 
puree of gold to tho jubilarlan, accompanied 
by the following address:
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1 '
farmer who hadWe b lieve every f 

sid^rable amount of manure to 
land can double its value by usl 
spreader It. ta this fact that is causing 
great cumbers of spreaders to be sold 
year. Though not ’he oldest, he spr 
mam factored by ihe International Harv 
Company are undoubtedly among the 
bes* manufactured today. These art 
as the Corn King.
Twentieth C nt 

chines differ soi

any con- 
ly to his 

by using a m mure 
at is causing such

turners

exfcrit ate some of oi 
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might put a stop to the 
tales about the Church 
suitable apparatus woul 
pendifcure of time and i 
cost would be more tha 
by a knowledge of thing 
For instance, if our sept 

French evangelizi

Ê - t UKnest* ;
“ii there w v« t-ver a period in which 

who Catholic Faith needed scier ce and 
though) to deteud her, that period is 
with us now, in which the rapid pro
gress made in all branches ol knowledge 
are day after day providing our enemies 
with tho occasion for attacking the 
truths of the Church. We must be up 
^nd attacking our traducors with the 
name aims of ncienco and learning. We 
must bo in the battle, preventing them 
from breaking the attachment that 
naturally subbists between God and 
man."

Here, then, is the order for Catholic 
writers, theologians and scientists, to 
examine tho scientific data that are at 
the present accepted in the learned 
world and to disarm the materialists 
with critical pens. It is the duty of 
all who are inspired with more than a 
merely perfouctory faith to take up, if 
fchey have the ability, every weapon 
which can advance the faith and sh >w 
its consistency with scientific pro-

i? si.

inhufanturtd today. These are known 
Corn King, ths Cloverleaf ar.d the K^mp

m icmni'S entrer somwnat in operating features, 
but, all an* built to handle manure pei fectly in 
all Its forms. All have the needed streni 
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44 commission” unless knowing
Answer : Such saw a

of oratory they could t 
dispeller, 
meaningless phrases, t 
crease of common sens’ 
far more valuable to the 
than Ms Mstorio muske 
might .use it with prol 
Oar Ontario friends, w 
would be obliged to he 
Mgh power, bu j this, 
« hot air " they have a 
should not be difficult c

r/jmsort of
ly aud willingly granted, is not juuti 
fiable aud is equivalent to a theft ot 
tho same amount.

2 ** My master surely knows that I
do it, and yet he says nothing. There
fore he consents, and It is not stealing.” 
Answer ; Your master may know in the 
vague fchat^you do it, aud may acqui
esce in it in the same way as a traveler 
aoquie ces in having his purse taken 
by a highwayman—viz , just because he 
cannot help it. Bat certainly if your 
master could stop it he would.

3. “Our wages are too low, and that 
is only away of making up.” Answer. 
The wages are agreed to by contract. 
Secondly, tho statement that the wages 
are too low is at least questionable, in 
any case, the fact that a servant con
siders himielf underpaid does not justi
fy this sort of “occult compensation.”

4. “I do not help myself to money. 
All I do is to ask for more than l have 
spent or give back less than I ought.” 
Answer: These are equivocations. 
Theft consist» in depriving another of 
that which belongs to him, and the way 
in which it is done makes no diffeience

U , essor.
II'.) came to Canada In 1857. Two months 

after be was ordained pries;, by Bishop Farrell 
in the old St. Mary's C*th;dral Hamilton, on 
Nov. 1, His firsLcharges were Binbrook Water 
oown and Builington, in the latter of which 
ho built the present commodious church 
Liter he was attached to Macron and attend'd 
alto tho parish of Peel for two years, when he 
assunn dcharge of CheiaiUh of Arthur a1 tend 
ing also Mount Forest. Proton, Minto K 'nil- 
worth. aud other places, Tne work proving 
too heavy. Father Laussie was transferred to 
Paris, and after one year received cha 
Macton, where he remained five years, 
which time he built and paid for the pr 
Peel church Later on Father Lauitie w« 
sent to Arthur, where he raided $13 000 
and bai t the present beautiful ch 
there. During the same period by 

efforts the church of Drayton 
was built. Afterwards Father Laussie took 
charge of Walkerton, ana built, also the 
church In North Brant, making a total of five 
churches built by him. At this time there 
was a scarcity of German speaking priests in 
t he diocese and the zeal and industry of Father 
Laussie is seen from the fact that at the aga of 
ttf y seven he acquired so thorough a kno 

ge of the German language that he w> 
to take charge of the parish ot Carlseuoe, 
where he preached in the German tongue for 
four years. After organizing the Classical 
School |at, Hamilton, His Lordship Bh 
Dowling ri quested 
direction of It. In 
a'ld so successful 
dozen young men, wn 
the class during the yei 
charge have since becon 
Lirdshlp afterwards appoi: 
oeacon and member of his council, and on the 
death of Dr, Barbou. thirteen years ago, 
Fither L tussle was appointed pastor of Cay
uga by Bishop Dowling.

A Catholic mission was flrst esbablished in 
Cayuga in 1819 previous to which time any 
members of that Church residing In Cayuga 
attended Ma=<8 In Indiana where a chu-cb h .d 
bo* n built. Father Baumgartner was the first 
priest, and after him in succession came Fath
ers Culllnane. Sehweiger, Laufhuber. and 
MoNuliz, each of whom celebrated Mass, 
until Father Shea was appointed first resident 
priest, in 1872. He was followed two yeais 
later by Father Wadol. who was instrumental 
in building the present, church. Af er 
came Rev. M J, Cleary, and Rev. Jas. Le 
as assis’ant. and In 1882 Father Bardou was 
appointed, to be succeeded in July. 1891 by tho 
present pastor Ven. Archdeacon Laussie.- 
Hamilton Times
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To the Venerable Archdeacon Laussie :
Very Reverend and I) ar Father — If you 

back upon the years that have gone and 
scan the calendar cf your life, wo foil certain 
that you will rank this hour high and precious, 
bringing to you aa It does those joys and con
solations which heaven alone can send.

For to day. standing as you do in this house 
of God which you love so well, at the foot of 
that altar that you serve so well amid your 
loving and beloved people, your heart throbs 
with a celestial gladness while your thoughts 
soar above the sordid and ilaetiug t,hinge of 
earth, compelling your lips to repeat those 
precious words of gratitude and thanksgiving.

What Shall 1 Render Unto the Lord for All 
that He has Rendered Unto Mo "

Yes, Very Reverend and dear Father you 
celebrate to day an event that is given to few 
of tho Lord’s annotated to witness, an event 
remarkable and uncommon and unique in he 
history of your diocese, namely, the Golden 
Jubilee of your ordination to the priesthood- 
Fifty years a priest and Ambassador of Christ, 
a half century of labor in tho vineyard 
Lord; what, more natural thon that i 
V ie lings and sentiments that swell up in y 

P at thie moment, there should be cue 
overwhelming than all 

others, to seize your soul in Its vury gras; ; the 
feeling of thanksgiving to (tod, the Giver of all 
good gifts for his unspeakable goodness and 
mercy in sparing you for the holy joys this day

"hiiTwo would not have you rejoice alone. 
No, with the grateful prayers thit go up to
il iy from your own prlesr ly heart ana from the 
hearts of your devoted flock to the throne of 
the Most High we your brother priests of the 
diocese, have come to mingle ours, and to ten
der you,respected and beloved Jubilarlan, our 
sincere and heartfelt congratulations And 
although we know you too well to think that 

words nf praise, sud evt n well tempered 
appreciation of your priestly character, would 
find favor In your eyes; you are too gr<

nd great men are always humble; yet wo 
but seize the opportunity presented to 

us to tell you, Venerable Jubilarlan, what a 
high value w- place upon the privilege of hav
ing known you and labored with you in tho 
fl. Id of priestly work in tho diocese of Ham-

Few among up. lb is true, can go ba k in 
memory to that day when after years of min 
gied hope and fears ef anxious thougnts and 
noble aspirations of a your g Invite, and far 
from home and kindred, you knelt at the feet 

dating Uontiff. to rise again a priest 
years have flown by since that 
but your life from that hour 

•en an open book wherein it was 
given your brother priests to read what a true 
priest of God should be. With Jesus Christ, 
the Divine Model and Great High Driest con 
tinxialiy b< fore you™ eyes you have over striven 
to weave into your life tho practice of those 
virtues hat mark the true disciple of ’he 
Divine Master. And if we be permitted t0 
ni » o-l. out one vlrbua more than ano'her that 

ad mod your priestly career, to tho edilt-

I IbingI08H.
Catholics are urged to take an 

aotivo part iu tho political and social 
Hie of their country as the host means 
of spreading Oatiollo id#at. It is not 
the bUBim sh of tho Catholic scientist 
to treat his adversary as if he wore a 
thoologian. Science itself develops its 
own resources and tho deohristlanizing 
navant can bo demolished without ec- 
ûlesiastioal cannons- being fired at him.

The Hag of authority need not be 
raised apropos ot every dilUculty, since 
truth will prevail in tho end, provided 
the lighter bo true to his osn eaute 
and loyal to tho requirements of 
his effort. It is al -vays to be remem
bered th»t the purely materlallstio 
scientist works for one givon end, 
slould ho be, as many scientists are, 
opposed to Christian dogma of all 
kinds ; that aim is to seek out the 
marvelous in nature and to exaggerate 
.it in the eyes of the people, who are 
oonsequently daszled by the wonders of 
a discovory which they do not uuder- 
sta, d aud which frequently claims for 
itsell much more of tho marvelous than 
It is really entitled to.

In order, however, to carry out to 
cbo best issue, tho labors of those who 
j udertake the defence of the Church 
■ns a teacher. It is well that the words 
>f FopeLoo XIII., be again listened to:
“Dissension In your opinions and tho 

ack ol harmony in your action, will 
coder worse than useless tho result of 

labors Our enemies are solidly

durable, mont lightly outride 
tf makr* it warmer winters, 
•ratlier-proofs it—helps make it THE PR0TBSTAN1 
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ommodore John Barry, the Father 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
hick Francis Koan. LL D. Illustrated.

God’s Business. By Grack Keon. A 
simple touching atory.

The Cure d’Brs. By Very Rev. A. A. 
Linos V. F. Thu atory of the L fe of the 
Grea1 Wonder Worker. With 14 illustrations.

The Chivalry of Ah-Slng. By Maud 
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Ft 
Nixon Boulet With 9 illustra tane.

His Mother.
The Land of

Stories and 
Write 

end ime priest 
luted himto the case

5. “I do not keep the money. What 
I do is simply to use for myself some
thing out of my master’s funds. That 
is nob properly stealing ; it is merely 
■pending. In any case, I have not g >t 
the money, a 
restore it.” 
consist in keeping other people's pro
perty ; ft consists in depriving them 
of it. No matter whether you have 
kept it or not, the duty of making up 
the loss to your master still remains.

0. *‘At any rate it is cone in such 
small quantities at a time that it can 
not amount to a mortal sin.” Answer : 
This is tho most subtle excuse oi all, 
aud the most iallaoious. It is true that 
occasional small thefts, done incident 
ally and without any systematic infcon- 
ti >n, can bo looked at separately as to 
many different venial sins. But the 
praoti&e among servants of which we 
are speaking is not ot this kind, 
a tegular aud syst matic custom carried 
on day by day or woek by week. It is 
not ouly a habit, but a deliberately in
tentional habit. This being the case, 
tho different pilfering» cannot be view
ed separately, but must be looked at in 
their accumulation. Suppose, for in 
stance, the amount pocketed is four 
annas a day. In a week this amounts to 
Rs. 1-12. Now recall the ess- nfcial idea 
of theft once more—viz., depriving 
another of that which belongs to lnua
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With 9 illuDecorate Your Church 
or your hi me for Xmas, our lines decor- 
ated over 100 R >mau Catholic churches 
and al ars year,
goods are much nicer than any prev- 
ionsly shown and prices right. One 
dozen yard- Holly vines $1 50. Three 
d- zen Chry*antnemum8 in any color 
$1 50. Six dozen Carnations any color 
for $1.00. Three dozen American 
beauty roses any color $1 50. Christ
mas bells with Santa Ciaus design for 
7 -tents each. Merry Xmas bells at 7 
cents each. Bells all sizes from 7 to 
50 cents each. Express paid on all 
orders. Write the Brantford Artific
ial Flower Co., Brantford, Ont., Bn* 45, 

1517-4

that, » 
cannot tighter of Heroes. By Mary E. 

MaNNIX A truc H’.m y.
Wild ftnimala of ftmerlca. With Illus

trations.
TheDi 
Notable 

Wiih illu

TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8KPAR- 
L ate school No. 6. Preston. Half a mile 

frrra church. To commence duties Jan. 2nd, 
1908. S'ate salary, experience and qualifie» 
tlon. Longdistance telephone Begley’s, via 
M Forest. Apply to Thomas B gley Soc., 
Egerton.P. O Out. 1517

This seasons'
amond Cross. By Shiela Mahon 

Events of the Past Year.
straiiuns.

—- —---------

your
ornatiixeil; we, to», must be solidly or
ganized a id properly equipped. Uto- 
ieas controversy must be thrown aside. 
The Church can only Issue trlnmph- 
-intly with one voloe and one teaching. 
Unity aud organization are tho secrets 
if all success that lasts."

It is
R - •2.

Little Folks’ AnnualTEACHER WANTED I OR 8. 8 No. 2 
l Mo junto. Sime. c, Co Duties to com 
menoe January 2 1908. Apply sta'ing salary 
and qualifications, state nearest- telegraph or 
telephohe office. John P. Fitzgerald, Mnunt 
St. Louis. Ont. 1517 2.

of the nfll

eventful day. 
has ever b"ei

or !
F.fty

FOR 1908
Stories and Pretty Pictures for the Young.

10 cents a copyO- HI. B. A-—-Branch No. 4, London,
Meet»Saspeot evil-speakers and be not 

over-credulous of them. Charity think- 
eth no evil, nor easily and hastily be- 
■Juvoth it.

Cf)t Catfioltc ftecorbon the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
mint h, at 8 o'clook at their hall. In Alblor 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P F Boyle. 3

m
LONDON, CANADA1., i eorevary.
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